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BRITISH AND FRENCH TAKE MORE GROUND
I THE RUSSIANS TAKE 20,000 PRISONERSjGERMANS FAIL

Roumanians Occupy More Towns in Transylvania'l N ATTEMPTS
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J" AIR RAIDS IN BELGIUM
CARRIED OUT BY BRITISH

Shipbuilding Yards at Hoboken 
and Aerodrome Were 

Bombarded.

FOE ON BORDER 
IS GIN CHECK

GREECE IN FIGHT SOON
BERLIN PAPERS WARN

Lokal Anzeiger BIG SUCCESSES At RECAPTURE
ABE GAINED BÏ french capture

■» >
Calls on Central 

Powers to Face Situation.REELED BEFORE 
BRITISH BLOWS
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BRITISH RETAIN
GEN.BRUSILOFF AN0™VILLAGE mostofground

NEW YORK, Sept. 4.—A New York 
American despatch from Copenhagen 
declares that German newspapers are 
preparing public opinion for thp entry 
of Greece into the war, stating that 
King Constantine, in order to prevent 
civil war, must Join the allies.

The Berlin Lokal Anzeiger

awSS&P*®
"On Saturday the shipbuilding yards at 

. ,en' near Antwerp, were success' 
,u!!>T bombarded by naval airships.
—,,9,111?un<??y_l?le enemy aerodrome at Ohistellee, 11 miles southwest of Bruges, 
was bombarded with effect by a large 
squadron of our machines. All returned 
safely in both cases.”

-ace Boot
ngola kid lea* 
I” straight fit- 
Goodyear welt 
îel. Sizes 6 j 
and E.

Desperate Struggle for Crim
soned, Shell-Wrecked 

- ' (Trenches of Guillemont.

Soyecourt is Carried as Well Enemy 
as Part of Verman- 

dovillers.

Teutonic-Bulgarian Offensive 
Meets Obstacle in the 

Dobrudja Region.

Counter - Attack 
Against New Position is 

Easily Repulsed.

Nearly Twenty Thousand 
Prisoners Taken in Three 

Days’ Fighting.

says:
"The possibility of Greece Joining the 
war is now so great that the central 
powers will make a great blunder if 
they do not act as tho Greek declara
tion of war had already been made.”

It is also stated that the committee
.ï™,1” !NOVKA river crossed

and 45 to leave Macedonia.

PASSENGERS ON TRAIN
VICTIMS OF BANDITS5J BLOODY BATTLE RAGES

Fresh Progress Made East of 
Captured Village 

of Forest.

AUSTRALIAN TRIUMPH | TWO TOWNS ARE TAKEN
BE I Roumanian Sweep in Transyl-

ing allegiance to Carrero Terres, accord- I
ÎS5 advices reaching the border today. Vama 18 vatlSHlR Keen Ela- Th? bandits butchered the train guards . . _ *
fuZ- ca^r). away everything moveable, I tion in Bur.hareatthose advices said. The wreck occurred • 1 °«cnaresi.
between San Luis and Tampico, below 
Carsenas,

FIGHTING FOR GINCHY

Part of Village Given Up 
Because of Heavy 

Defence.

ts$2.49 Sfresh Glory Won at Mouquet 
f Farm—Concentration of 

Fire Tremendous.

Austro-German Position Won 
—Series of Carpathian 

Heights Captured.

LOSS OF A ZEPPELIN
' ADMITTED BY BERLIN

Airship “Brought to Earth as Re
sult of Enemy Fire,” Says 

Statement.

Pierican High 
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_____  PARIS, Sept. 4, 11,25
PETROGRAD, Sept. 4.—(Via London, btoody battle is going on on both 

2.55 p.m,).—The Russians have broken flanlte ot the Somme,” says the official 
___  across the Novka River, a western trl- communication issued by the war of

sjBivs.-aaAsuwjf 1%, a r
,ÆJ?r#*ro1?* evidently refers to the I The Russian forces In the Carpa- Jectlve al°ng a front of 20 kilometres 
ove fflJ Ü’ te Uhlane- the announcement aleo from Barleux to ChaulncsnouncecPproviouiSy afïonSon." **'*’ ^h«red^ ^ Village of Recourt

h , J,ghte,and..are dancing to the Uantly carried by Tsmult as well 
Hungarian frontier. part of VermandovtUera fw.T 'Lif

Between Thursday and Sunday the prisoners have been taken 8002
son. at the  rzvLvr" «m.th _oeen tak*“ north and

BY FREDERICK PÀLMER. 
WITH THE BRITISH ARMIES IN 

FRANCE, Sept, a, via London, Sept. 
[ B.fS a.m.—It was “by the - right 
lank” in the concerted Anglo-French 
ttack on the Somme front today, 
ilth the great, battle which never has 

ceased for two months flaming up 
into a general conflict Kitchener's 
new army charged the flower of the 
German army—the Prussian Guards— 
four divisions of which were - concen
trated before the British to stay the 
offensive. In places the German

Special Cable to The Toronto World.
LONDON. Sept. 4.—As P.m.—“A LONDON, Sept. 4.—The 

statement from general 
issued tonight reads:

"This morning the enemy made a 
counter-attack against our newly 
52>™P°«ion northwMt of Mouquet 

eaelly «Pulsed. North 
of Faifemont Farm our troop* gained 
ul£°r gr°u“d during the afternoon, 
tion'of mfr1 front?0Dt nUe* °B th,e

?eavy artll,ery actions be- tween tho Ancro and tho Somme there 
is nothing to report/»

the fitting Sun- day north of the River Somme in
British’ ♦roSi./n® t earller "tatement, 
British -roop* captured German da-
fences on a 3000 yard front for an 
average depth of 800 yards andcl *2!, V‘«*i» of Ouiuet^Sat,

The whole of Glnchy at

5gp£~LFK ssr jwktaken pî&ner ” 8°° °ermane weru

official 
headquarters

a counter
blast to the Roumanian Invasion of 

Teutonic - Bulgarian 
forces are attempting a vigorous of
fensive along the eastern Roumanian 
border from the Danube to the Black 

/. . ®ea> The invaders have been given

BritUh Naval and Und Force, I SSSS Si
of operations 
front.

LEADING TOWN IN 
EAST AFRICA TAKEN

2.49 ^ Transylvania.

9
cut, made of 

lish and Can- 
wear- 1.99 Have Occupied Dar-es- 

Salaam.
elsewhere on this was brtl-

BITTER CONFLICT 
RAGED AT GINCHY

Two more important 
eastern Transylvania, Boreeick and 
Slelzek, have 
maniane.

towns in ’ troops of the Russian commander, »outh of the Somme inthelaxt 
General Bruelloff, captured 386 officers daye. la,t two
and 19,020 men. In this number were I -... „„
IX German officers and 1800 German right beak 
privates. Twelve cannon, 76 machine sector) 
guns and seven bomb mortars were
taken. I __________

The army of the CAbcaslus has made I Paw section 14
further progress, _ _ ___
pushing forward south of the River | tlnue to arrive at the 
Elleu. “

v.em
peror’s favorite troops were driven 
back, counter-attacked and again had 
to yield their crimsoned, shell-

98c STILL PURSUING FOE
I . Roumanie Jubilant.

r .. feL-ip,. , , A «euter despatch from Bucharest
h « mvu I ing id 1 Flight to the «w
à • <—..1.1, * **‘l<l■» m couy.ty is Joyously celebrating

SOUtn Of | tne entra dee’ of the victorious Rou-
manian army into the principal 

IVlrogOrO. I Transylvmla Town of Kronstadt on
the third day of the fighting, the sue- 
cessful forcing of all the Carpathian 

LONDON, Sept. 4,—It Is announced Passes, which were formidably organ- 
officially that Dar-ea-Salaam, the chief , ed and stubbornly defended, and tho 
town of German East Africa, surren- the^whoi,0 n^!.U"jfari ,terrltory ulong 

« . .-Coe mf mornln,.
The statement says that British by It. swift advance, énormes 

naval forces, in co-operation with strategic advantages for eventual op. 
troops from Bagamoyo and Soadani, cra£*5ine’
are now occupying Dar-es-Salaam. Ru’karia is pursuing a

south Mw.ro, „0 «iE'tïr ”””• W,,h
of Dar-es-Salaam. pursuit of the main

fallen to the Rou- "Progreos was also made on the
otori -h* OTthe Meu*° (Verdun Ctor), lnithe Fleury roglon."
OyssagoAs^on the Somme front have 

sucasius nas made | new section 14 ^ne ,]^ve ^»»nçap?
» 5r.xFrs.

In the region ot Ognott 64S ®ast of the Meuse, on the Verdun. 
Turks were captured.

General Bruslloff is believed to be 
undertaking a resumption of bis great 

__________ offensive stretching from the swamps
BRITISH ELATION KEEN of Pripet to Bukow4na- Por more than1 J three weeks he has been strengthening

his forces by heavy drafts of reserves 
and there has been an unceasing 
flood of munitions and general equip
ment pouring to the front.

1.75
first wasWith Guilletmnt Lost, Ger

mans Fought Fircely to 
Regain Ginchy Positions.

repe, slip-over 
seves, trimmed 
lace, sizes

J • sin did not know how to form fours, 
a»d’who fought all the harder be
cause of the known prestige of their.98y
foe. (Continued on Page », Column 6),

$1.35 It seemed hardly possible that 
8 more ariilUry could- be concentrated 

«salast-glven areas than had been al
ready, but more was concentrated to
day both by British and Germans. 
Never had so nany 
action.

ALL IS IN READINESS 
FOR FINAL ACT TO END 
NEUTRALITY OF GREECE

tchelleu” ctom- 
L no and short 
ee and 1.35 Artillery and Infantry Co-Op

erated Splendidly and Achiev
ed Glorious Results.

I « RERUN, Sept. 4.—(Via wireless to 
——— I Sayvllle.)—After violent fighting, says

BY FREDERICK pii ucs the Austro-Hungarian statement, issuedrneü*niCa PALMER. at Vienna yesterday, Mount Plunka,
WITH THE BRITISH ARMIES IN southwest of Rafailovo, In the Carpathl- FRANCE. Sept. 4, via Londoh.-A* 1 **** by 0,6 Ru,,lan'-

fuller reports come in, there is general 
elation at the army headquarters 
the results of the British and French
L^Hlaagalnet the German positions 
in tne Somme region.

®h,n- heavy rain is falling this 
morning, drenching the German ^pri
soners in the collecting stations and the

ft (rom the “field. st“n môs? pari^of j British Press Bureau Says One 
™*. »£’*“ w" Raider Wa. Seriouely
,„Jhe Germans had massed great 
forces against the British, and re- , 
sponded with prompt counter-attacks 
u. cover of an immense volume T
of artillery fire. British guns laid BERLIN SAYING I ITTI F their sheets of crashing blasts on the 3AILit ILL
German trenches up to the very mo- 
"*en‘ , (hat the British infantry •< 
reached them, and no sooner were the 
infantry in the German trenches than 
the Germans turned the same kind of 
a hurricane on them.

Artillery Power Grows. 
vVitn every action the artillery seem** 

to become more powerful and accurate 
and the Intantry more

guns been In

Not Simultaneous Attack.
The attack was not simultaneous, 

nor was it along the whole line. Dif
ferent

VIENNA ADMITS DEFEAT.g in “The members of the German and 
German farces continues. Tho south- Turkish legations left Bucharest on 
east main body, the statement adds, Is | ®und*y to, return to their homes.
In the region of Matombo, on the east- m* '.n Transylvania,

ftussuwtt. - SsSSSSsrv^maud of a British force, has reached occuplea «orszek and Sekell in Tran-

Brig^Gen? North^y.'lttoe hea^of0^ J (Cent,nu#d on p— 8- Column 4). 
other British force, haa occupied Neu- 
cinga.

sections were timed with
1 . jj (Continued on Page 11, Column 2),

ZEPPELIN WAS SEEN
IN CRIPPLED STATE

'Participant in Saturday's Big 
Raid on England Was 

Probably Lost.
B LONDON. Sept. 4.—An Exchange Tele- 
1 K*despatch from Copenhagen says 

fishermen returning to Esbjerg, 
w* rSFla,r'(- remarked that they observed a
■ Bâdly-damaged zeppelin yesterday. The 
*1 w*w was throwing things overboard, and 
W Sf fishermen believe the zeppelin fell
■ 1™ me water between Sylt Island and

Æ « Schleswig coast. The dirigible was, 
H iBcompanied by four other zeppelins, 

if which were traveling eastward.
■ ’ The reports probably refer to one of 

f ™ seppellns which took part In the raid 
F ®ver England on Sunday night.

147,500 Premier Zaimis Assumes 
Dictatorial Powers and 
Greece May Find Her
self at War Overnight.

and It was a safe guess that nearly 
150,000 psopi# would attend the 
Canadian National Exhibition yes
terday, and thle, in facia of tho faet 
that 60,000 men have gone oversees 
from Toronto and I ta Immediate 
vicinity. Most of those men belong 
to the laboring eleaeee, end would 
have attended the Exhibition on 
Labor Day had they been here.

Official figures show yesterday's 
attendance at 147,600. This is 6600 
mere than on Labor Day last year, 
and 6£00 lose then on tho record 
Labor Day In 1913.

Another record crowd is expected
Good Effects” From Bombs! tedey te “y ferewe" *° th« Duke

. 1 d I t 1 rt »nd Duchess of Connaught and the
Claimed, out Usual Boasts | Princess Patricia.

Are Absent.

RAID COST FOE 
TWO ZEPPELINS

over:ers

ITALIANS OCCUPIED 
ALBANIAN VILLAGES

padded' and 
ite wool, light 
Ps any blanket 
the outside is 
pretty flower 

pink or blue.
^ Pct2.75

Leading German Seaport.
Dar-es-Salaam Is the most impor

tant seaport of German East Africa.
Before the war it was the residence of 
a governor and contained a military 
station. It is on the Indian Ocean, 
about 276 miles below the frontier of... _
British East Africa. The town evi- Kuta, Drizar and Monts» dently fell before the British column .L.® monte Urad-
whre-h has been pushing down the 1st Taken, But Were Later
coast, one of several expeditionary _ c L"atcr
forces sent out by the British. French, Evacuated
Belgian and Portuguese, which are 
gradually surrounding the remaining 
German forces. ,

ATHENS, Sept 4, via 
Seizing the London.— 

opportunity offered by theofTtDhCeen.aVrrUa- »«“»»•«£
of Athene, of a large fleet of the en-
IumLnatl0Dv Premler Za‘mi« has ee- 
sumed unobtrusively what amount*
virtually to dictatorial powers. All 
s now in readiness for the Anal toi 

to end the neutrality of Greece
in7m,M,the Pe°Ple cf Athen* were be- 

n amueed at the spectacle of 
allied sailors and secret police pureu-
ÔAh ,e??rn agente abont th0 streets 
of ths city, a profound change in the 
status of affairs was effected quietly. 
Premier Zaimis Is now In a position 
o swing the whole country as he will, 
unembarrassed by any dissenting 
popular opinion or hostile parliament
ary control. The first step which plac
ed full powers in the hands of Premier 
Zairals was taken when 
Public gatherings last

Damaged.
ir)

ats,
FIGHTING WAS HEAVY

.

II * WAR SUMMARY ^
I ' THE PAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED °f Voyu8a-

painty Pique 
w and fancy 
d or slashed: 
km and silk 
ot—All

'FEW DELINQUENTS IN 
» TORONTO YESTERDAY

Only Eight Persons Arrested on 
Drunkenness Charge.

... - cunning in
working in co-operation with it, and LONDON, Sept. 4.—An official.25 statement, issued by the German ad

miralty today telling of the zeppelin 
laid on thi southeastern counties of 
England last Sunday flight, was re- 

WORK IN WEST END I celved today. It-said:
“During the- nlÿht of Sept. 2 

eial airship detachments bombarded 
the l'ortrass of London and fortified 
places of Yarmouth and Harwich, as 
well as factories and'places of strate
gical importance in the southeastern 
counties and on the Humber. Every
where good effects were observed.”

Commenting on the above statement 
the British press bureau says:

•The damage done, that is to say,
was

(Continued on Page 2, Column 6). ISli p ONTINUED success for British and French troops is reported I ROMEl via London, sept. 4.—Italian 
in the official statements from London and Paris twice Mon- ,tr°^Lh?ve made additlonaI successes 
day. Following up their gains on Sunday, French troops ves- fLQi °[ Av-ona’ 8aye an of"

1 VemandaoPvUned the ï111?® °f S°ye.C0Urt- a.nd. Par! °J. the Village of villages of Kuta and Drilrtave been 
' pSnd?V'Llers- Fresh progress is reported east of the Village of occupied and Monte Gradist hi, llZ 1 r°rest> which was captured oh Sunday, as well as along a front of 20 taken.

Kilometres (12^ miles). North and south of the Somme, where Later, the statement say, the itai- 
R fMooay battle still is raging, more than 5000 prisoners have been Jans retired to the right bank of the 

• en 10 two days. f Voyusa, having accomplished their ob
ject. Thp text follows:

British troops successfully repulsed heavy counter-attacks I "Yesterday'' ln the Fiemme valley, I ara nst J . . . V-I, i-uumer-anaCKS the enemy having received reintome-I the L!Vhv P°s,t|oris carried on Sunday, and retained a ground, with ments, after an rntimsc artillery pre.
I c cxcePtion of a portion of the Village of Ginchy. Here thev paratk?n’ launchod two violent attacksf lagreC deSleh, to give g/0un5 rlretaining h.old * Pa °f the vil- Hcifum?
. fhat’ca e heavy counter-attacks. Hard fighting continues in | by our fire and eventually were dls- 
? .uwi Section. I persed with heavy ioss by a counter

attack with the bayonet, 
mainder of the front the artillery was

BELIEVE FIRE BUG ATnickers he forbade 
Wednesday. 

The arrangement of Friday, whereby 
thh issuance of the decree dissolving 
the now adjourned parliament 
calling new elections, 
indefinitely disposed 
any parliamentary interference with 
the policy of the government Finally, 
the premier yesterday requested and
ke^dir«dnfh?h mvUaVfi^d "uW>ort of the 
leaders of the Venlzelos party and of
the party opposed to Venlzelos, thus • 
giving the present temporary cabinet 
u politically representative character 
and completing the necessary prepa
rations which may be decided on by 
the ministry behind closed doors 
Greece may now find herself at war
f'Irnl‘/ht, atvthc l,lddlnK of a single individual, who Is neither King Con
stantine nor former Premier Venlze
los.

Toronto citizens accustomed to tak-good qual- 
flannelette. 
band and 

ityles; sizes 
’uesday,

Ing a wee drop too much were prob
ably anticipating Sept 16 to Judge 
by the few cases of drunkenness 
housed In the various police stations 
thniout the city yesterday. Remark
able to relate, only eight persons were 
arrested on this charge In the eleven 
police divisions during the past 24 
hours.

sev-
Police Asked to Investigate the 

Cause of Recent Outbreaks.
That there Is a firebug at work along 

}* <‘»t Queen street is the belief of of
ficials of the fire department, who at
tended two fires yesterday afternoon, 
one in two sheds at 671 and 669 West 
Queen street, owned by J. W. HorwooU. 
-he ether at 365 West Queen street, 
owned by Maxwell and Johnson. Dam
age in the first case was $300, ln the 
second about $10.

One official in charge cf the firemen 
who fought yesterday’s fires emphati
cally declares that they were Incendiary, 
and that they were probably set" by flic 
same hand as many In that locality dur
ing the past few months. The "police 
have beer, asked to investigate.

and
was postponed 
effectually of

« ** * *

t Of these the downtown 
stations, Court street. Agnes street. 
Wilton avenue and Claremont street, 
on ordlnx 
cvcrflowin 
altogether.

This number probably constitutes a 
record that even the i’dry” spell in th i 
next three years will be hard to beat.

practically nil, is exactly what 
i eported in the official communique. 
There were no conflagrations of 
importance and no explosions.

“There, moreover. Is the strongest 
reason to believe that another air
ship In addition to the one destroyed 
was very seriously damaged."

any i Wys generally full to 
could only muster four

On the re-61 * 4"* - *

p er three weeks of inactivity, during which Russian reserves I active, 
nave been methodically conveyed to the front to strengthen the 
armies at various points along the great battle line, Gen. Busiloft 
6eems to have undertaken a renewal of his offensive along the whole 
stretch between the marshes of Pripet and Bukowina. The 'heaviest 
fighting of the next few days is expected to develop on the Brodv- 
tarnopol line of the Kovel sector, and in the Carpathians, where the 
Russians have captured another series of heights and are continuing 
weir drive to the Hungarian frontier. Elsewhere the offensive has 
gained momentum on the Novka, western tributary of the ZJota Lina 
where a strongly-held Austro-German position was wrested from the 
Pnemy. Nearly 20,000 prisoners have been taken in three days’

; (Continued on Page 2, Columns 1 and J).

DINEEN’S IMPORTED CAPS. FOE MASSES GUNS
“Albania: On Sunday detachments 

of bersaglieri and territorials made a 
raid on the right bank of the Voyusa. 
The territorials crossed the river be
tween Sceffl and Regepat, taking the 
Village of Kuta after severe fighting. 
Meantime the bersaglieri occupied Dri
zar and took Monte Gradlst, repelling 
violent counter-attacks. During the 
evening the troops, having achieved 
their object, returned to the right bank 
of the Voyusa. Ont bersaglieri de
tachment remained undisturbed on

ON DOIRAN FRONT THIRTEEN RECRUITS FOR
OVERSEAS SERVICE

A most unusually complete assort
ment of tweed caps and motor caps 
and gaunt 
lets fo 
m o toring 

The .Eng 
11 s h nat

f Meanwhile the allies are rapidly rid 
ding Athens and Piraeus of Austrian 
and German agents.

Demands Are Accepted.
The Greek Government has ac

cepted the demands of the entente 
powers In their entirety, and agents 
of the French and British Govern
ments are today taking over the 
trol of postal and telegraphic 
municatlons.

Baron Von Schwenck. chief director 
of the German propaganda In Greece 
has been arrested and taken on board 
a cruiser of the entente allies. Six
teen additional warships of the en
tente powers have arrived at Piraeus.

1 Enemy Artillery Activity Increases 
—Serbs Repuse Another 

Bulgar Attack.elets 'I Recruiting campaigns were carried on 
by the different units forming in To-

. , ° u : activity, on the Dot ran front. The Struma the Exhibition officers in charge of re
stock ana front remains unchanged. , cruitlng thought it would be a sblen-

Monte Trubes until Smduy afternoon, She^uaHty of these goods stand out a‘tac* on the Macedonian 'front wes^ôf crowdhalDurina ^ho'dav* them , ln the 
returning subsequeiBy to our lines. In great nrominence Dine,n’« “Jn Lake Ostrovo It wa. announced at crow. D''ring the day applied for
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Tuesday! Tuesday! Tuesday!
The Permanent Annual 

World’e Pair_______

Reserved Seats and «8.00 Boxes, four 
seats te a Box, on sale at

MOOOBY’S cigar «TORE
33 King Street West

POSITIVELY NO REFUND

“LETS GO!”
1

TWO GIANT FRENCH ENGINES OF DESTRUCTION-ACANADIAN
CASUALTIES

HAMILTON 
NEWS ue

mmmttmm.____
■

■ mmiff?
Wmlm 

■mi

m ■ >y

1 Ik, Hamilton Office of The Toronto 
World Is now located st 40 Seutb 
McNsb Street.__________ ___________

One-Thirty am. List 1
’■wm

0v. wmMkkz y
WÈÊmMÊk
Kf/41

EM*
INFANTRY.

SOLDIERS’ ABSENCE 
I INJURED RECRUITING

â: ;«s; IMKilled In action—641016, Pioneer Clar
ence J. Booth. 822 Oes.ngton uvenue, 
Toronto i 153274. Robert Patterson. Pal
mer. Mass.: 136602, Reginald Wild. 605 
Indian Grove. Toronto; 136243. Frank 
R. Wilson. 120 Mavety street. Toronto; 
311». Frederick G. Wild. 605 Indian 
Grove. Toronto; 428626. Eugene Gauth
ier, Calgary.

Died of wounds—135627. Norman C. 
Knight,—419 Manning avenue, Toronto.

Died—660615. A. Provencal. Montreal.
now re- 
Morton,

M
Hf 4® ; , i

m i - | <
wmimm. mà

i!
m

Authorities Say Appearance 
of Men in Streets Stimu

lated Campaign.
Previously reported mlsslno, 

ported killed—73482. Nell A.
Parkalde. Sask.

Seriously ill--775832. Leslie Jergenseo. 
Hamilton: 40S162, Frank McCraney, Oak
ville, Ont.

Wounded—Major Wm. N. Aehplant, 
London, Ont.; 401201. Ernest BuckJee, 
Sedan, Kansas : 441374 Paul Jaroslau, 
Kalny River, Ont.; 100751. Thomas Jef
ferson Kesterson. Edmonton; 408043. Al
fred W. Morris. Oshawa. Ont.; 101681. 
John Berry, Court land. Ont.: 437922. Fl- 
dele Blais, Orandln, Alb.; 474203, Albert 
E. Burton. Portage la Prairie, Man.: 
601105. John Gaane, Gaspe, Que. ; Lt. 
Allan Gray, Burford. Ont.: 477472. Wm. 
A. Johnston. Blbe, Que.; 110318, Herbert 
L. Gower <on duty). 49 Madison avenue, 
Toronto: Lieut. Mortimer A. Meelon (on 
duly;. 23 Sherbcume street. Toronto; 
100994. Béton S. Read. Sackvllle. N.B.: 
34.IÜ66. George H. Redpath, Bankhead, 
Alb.; 704056. Lance-Corp. Cyril Bailie, 

St. Marie, Que.

f | c
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WILL NOT BE STRIKE

Employers Agree to De
mands of Molders and 

Core-Makers.

HAMILTON. Ont.. Tuesday, Sept. 5.— 
Recruiting has slackened in s Hamilton 
because comparatively few soldiers 
stationed here now, according to the 
military authorities, who argue in sup- 
port of their belief that when the three 
battalions, 120th City of Hamilton, 173rd 
Canadian Highlanders, and the 205th 
Sportsmen’s units were organising here 
the public was never permitted to forget 
that khaki was the most popular cloth.

The Canadian Mounted Rifles Is the 
only unit stationed here, and the streets 
nave lost their martial aspect of last 
winter; It is not yet known what troops 
will bo located here during the winter, 
but If any are quartered It will likely 
bo outside units, as orders to recruit 
for their local battalions are not expcct-

As r. -result of the recruiting campaign 
conducled by the Canadian Mounted 
Rifle* In this district fifteen recruits have 
already been attested. The recruiting 
stuff expect to have a large number 
signed up before the week closes.

Many local officers who leave soon for 
overseas are paying last visits to their 
relatives and friends.
". Strike Is Off.
It Is not likely that there will be a 

walk-out of the moulders and coremakers 
this morning, as It is stated that the em
ployers have agreed to the demand for 25 
cents a day increase in wages.

Word was received yesterday by the 
Hamilton Yacht Club from Hon. J. D. 
Hazen. minister of marine and fisheries, 
that the club will not be permitted to 
build on the old site at the Burlington 
piers, and the officials arc at a loss to 
Obtain a location. No objection, how
ever. will, be raised to the clubhouse be- 

built on the water lots. But this 
-..1 not likely be done, ns the cost to fill 
in would be about $10,009.

Labor Day Demonstrations.
The annual Labor Day demonstrations 

were held In Victoria, Dundurn and Har
vey Parks yesterday, and thousands made 
their way' by street cars, on foot and in 
vehicles In the morning to these parks. 
Interest, however, was centred in a ten- 
mile race from The Herald office to the 
five-mile post on the Beach road and re
turn. Three men competed, with W. 
Jamieson first. 56.21: Thomas Ellis 1 min. 
40 seconds behind the winner, and H. 
Winfteld third.

The soft ball tourney for union men 
was won by the postmen. The city soft 
ball tourney championship went to the 
Ft Thomas team, and the city tug-of- 
war contest by default to the St. Law
rence team, which captured the silver 
shield. During the afternoon a splendid 
program of sports was held. E. Cross of 
Toronto was a prominent winner, taking 
the 100 and 300-yard races.

are

ARTILLERY.
Wounded—Lieut. Elliott D. S. Thomp

son (on duty), f'outh Hamilton, Ont.

INFANTRY.

Died of wounds—72200, Wm. S. McGill, 
Carman, Man.; 219158. Severe Burton, 
Ottawa. HPiiii m

Z. \ 'y/,
engineers. (

Wounded—502775, Sapper Wm. Forrest, 
South Vancouver; 470212, Sapper Frank 
G. Hachcy, Halifax; 504840, Lance-Corp. 
Chas. W. Sanders, Victoria, B.C.

MOUNTED RIFLÉ8.

Unofficially reported prisoner of war-
406921, George H. Fields, Hamilton, Ont.

Wounded—151827, Amos Murdock, Cal
gary. ^

French torpedominee that have been found In the western theatre of the war. In an Intact condition the smaller of the 
two projectiles is 248 c-m. high and the larger one 432 c.m. The diameter 38 and 52 c.m. reapectlvtly In the inter
ior of the torpedomlnes a man can easily hide.

men of the Canadian forces. I take leave 
of you now on this side of the Atlantic, 
and I hope very soon to see all of you 
again at the other side.”

The duke congratulated General Logie 
and hlr, staff officers on the good work 
they had accomplished here In camp. 
He concluded by wishing the troops every 
happiness and ended by calling for three 
cheers for the King and for General 
Logie.

BIDS SOLDIERS AT 
BORDEN GOOD-BY

BITTER CONFLICT 
RAGED AT GINCHY

ALBERTA'S OIL FIELD.

With Guillemont Lost, Ger
mans Fought Fircely to 
Regain Ginchy Positions.

Duke of Connaught Inspects 
Men and Big Training 

Camp.

Further News of the New Well Near the 
City of Peace River. Cheers fer Duke.

Gen. Logie then called for three cheers 
for His Royal Highness. All were given 
with great happl/iese.

The duke arrived at 10.30 o’clock this 
morning. He was met by Gen. Logie, 
Col. Mewbunj. Col. Bickford and other 
staff officers.

A guar dot honor drawn from the 173rd 
Hamilton Highlander Battalion, under 
command of Oa.pt. A. R. Bell gave the 
royal salute. The duke Inspected the 
guard and then visited the trench war
fare operations, where the 114th Haldl- 
mand and 133rd Norfolk Battalions

The Edmonton Bulletin of Monday, 
August 38th to hand contains further 
particulars of the new oil well near the 
Town of Peace River, In Alberta, as fol
lows:

Under-rimming to enable the casing to 
be extended down to cut off the flow of 
salt water, which Is entering the hole 
and spouting forth periodically with con
siderable force, has stopped further drill
ing operations temporarily at the J. D. 
McArthur well, 12 miles north of the 
Town of Peace River, but in ease further 
drilling does not reveal a greater flow 
of oil it is altogether probable that the 
well will be filled up to - the point where 
oil was struck and made Into a pump
ing proposition. It is estimated by those 
In charge of the drilling, who 
perlenced California oil men. that the 
well as a producer would yield 8 barrels 
per day at the present time, which 
is more than twice as much as a 
great many In the California and Okla
homa fields are yielding at present.

The first flow of oil was struck on July 
28, and drilling Was Immediately ; sus
pended, as there was no means at hand 
then for capping the well, and the head 
driller left for Edmonton to secure ap
paratus for controlling the flow. After 
drilling was stopped Jho oil seeped up 
until lt begap running over the top.

The oil Is very dark and of good body 
and resembles the heavy black crude 
oil of the California fields.

Samples "of the oil .have been sent 
away for analysis owing to the lack of 
facilities in Peace River at the present 
time, and the results are being anxious
ly awaited.

A small sample of this oil was received 
at The World office last night and cer
tainly shows a splendid specimen, as set 
out in the above quotation.

ADDRESSES. OFFICERS BRITISH ELATION KEEN

Artillery and Infantry Co-Op
erated Splendidly and Achiev

ed Glorious Results.

Tells Them He Noticed Great 
Improvement in All Ranks 

of Forces.
wore

carrying on training under “at the front 
conditions."

He went thru the trenches, Inspecting 
them thoroJy. A ficticious casualty, an 
Indian, was being attended by the Army 
Medical Corps dressing station. The duke 
spoke to the Indian and told him he was 
a chief of the Fix Nations Indians, and 
also was probably a chief before the 
Indian was bom.

Trench Operation*.
After seeing the trench operations, his 

royal highness inspected the bombing 
school, witnessing soldiez* throwing gre
nades from trenches, and also a trench 
mortar In action. At the bayonet fight
ing and physical training school, a fine 
exhibition was given by the men of the 
147th (Grey County) Battalion.

The duke was keenly Interested in all 
these departments of training, especially 
the physical drill. The 198th (Buffs) 
Battalion, of Toronto, marched past the 
duke at noon. Before lunching, he visit
ed the hospital and the dental clinic.

The afternoon Vas spent In an Inspec
tion of the musketry school.

Thousands of soldiers were practising 
at the rifle ranges at the time. Machine 
guns in action, with live shells being 
used, was an interesting feature. The 
duke’s final Inspection was the great 
manoeuvres areas to the west of the 
camp. The weather during the visit was 
exceptionally fine. The royal party left 
for Toronto on the 4.05 train.

(Continued From Page One).

yesterday, from Ginchy south to tlv; 
somme, where the crux of the action 
was. it represented the last word •» 
scentiflc concentrated majesty and the 
horror of modem warfare was repre
sented.

Ptobably the British took) about 1000 
prisoners, who reached the collecting 
stations alive thru the successive cur- 
Jainc of Are. Nearly all the Germans 
in the Guillemont sector were killed 
by shellfire. The wounded who sought’ 
cover In shell craters were killed by 
the bursting of another shell.

The British carried their light ma
chine guns forward and with these 
faced the German counter-attack un
der cover of their artillery. At Mou- 
quet farm the Australians had to vield 
part of the ground gained, with the 
Germans at lost accounts in possession 
of the farm itself.

One of the most formidable German 
counter-attacks struck southward, try
ing to catch the British who had enter
ed Ginchy in the flank. Guillemont 
lost, Ginchy became all the more vital

Germans
brought up reinforcements. So did the 
British. Amidst these ruins, with the 
guns of neither side daring to fire be
cause of fear of hitting their own men, 
machine guns and rifles rattled where 
they could be used and bombers worked 
from the cover of, any remaining 
trenches, shell craters and piles of 
mashed brick and mortar.

Aviators scouting for Information, 
who looked down on the scene, saw lt 
as a mad football scrimmage of strug
gling figures.

The British still are holding fast to 
the sunken road beyond Guillemont, 
and, In a pelting rain this morning, 
fighting continues around the wedge of 
wood, where a section of the Prussian 
Guard still holds out.

Without cessation German guns 
have kept up a terrific volume of shell
fire on Guillemont.

The. army heads are gratified be
cause south of Ginchy to the Somme, 
despite immense German preparation, 
the attack lias been the most com
plete success of any since the offen
sive began, except that of July 14. 
when the British broke the German 
second line.

•y • Staff Reporter.
GAMP BORDEN, Ont, Sept 4.— 

There was no ceremonial parade or re
view ot any kind when His Royal 
Highness the Duke of Connaught, ac. 
companied by the duchess and Princess 
Patricia, visited Camp Borden today. 
It was the farewell of the duke to 
Camp Bordcq; it was also the lust time 
of his being on parade during his term 
of office in Canada. He announced 
this during a speech he made this af
ternoon to the officers. The duke was 
dressed today as a staff officer, wear
ing a khaki uniform and cap decorated 
with red band and gold braid. He 
appeared in excellent health and spiv- 
ils. His inspection of the

are ex-

R !■
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M. J. CULLEN OF NEWARK 
AND WIFE IN TORONTO

He is Known Personally by Prac
tically Every Theatrical Travel

ing Agent.

. ^ camp woe
most thoro, including not only the re
gular tented area, but also the special 
schools of instruction and the manoeu
vres areas. During his five and a half 
nows'* stay at this camp he traveled 
25 miles by motor car, accompanied by 
Major-Gen. W. A. Logic, Col. S. C. 
Mewburn, A A.G.; Col. Bickford, G.S. 
O.: Col. Stanton, Major Duff and Capt. 
Mackintosh, A.D.C.

A striking feature of the royal visit 
was the meeting this afternoon of the 
duke with all the officers In camp, 
about a thousand in all. A special 
stand had been erected on the area of 
the 3rd Brigade. The officers were 
formed up in mass formation facing 
ihe platform. As soon as the governor- 
general mounted. K. he walked to the 
edge and began his address.

Addressed Officers.
Tho duke thanked Gen. Logie for 

the opportunity given him of speaking 
to the assembled officers, and ex
pressed the great pleasure the visit to 
Camp Borden had afforded him.

"I have not yet seen you on cere
monial parade, but thought you had 
quite enough of ceremonial parade. I 
would rather see you at woflk.” He 
said he had been all over the camp 
area. Everything had pleased him, 
particularly in seeing the battalions 
in the trenches at tho warfare school. 
He stated that things had greatly 
changed In the last year. Ho had now 
oMsited all the military camps In the 
Dominion, and was impressed with 
the very excellent and up-to-date in- 
struetlon that is given to all ranks.

The Interest shown by the officers 
in instructing their men had pleased 
him very much. They had shown
te’£Ptî,hy W,lth them and a desire to 

l*lev la p2rf0rmlng their mlll- 
tery work. The example of the offi-
Ü?™ Wa\? m08t important thing, 
menf”86 th® offlccrs make the regi-

Discipline Important. 
ü°.vlme 8lnce the war began,” 

of t,h* duke’ “bae discipline been 
of more importance than lt is today. 
It is to discipline we owe everything.
be mum* ,n0t f°,r discipline, we would 
be unable to make the steady progress

rt(m5lknK against so highly organiz
ed htlT«hriUralned’ and an intelligent 
and discijj|ined army as that of theedeTt8ha!C?ntnUln5' the duke Point- 
h™ULthat ,n Canada everybody was 
theUhhn VP.iW th democratic ideas and the belief that they could do as thi-y
civil"??1/ Ihi8 mlght be all right in 
mirnJ*'e,„but meant hopeless chaos In 
military life, he said. He had noticed 
great mprovement In all ranks of the 
Canadian forces. Lack of discipline 
had never been due to want of desire 
on the part of the men, but a want of 
knowledge and practice.

_. Set Example To All.
Those Canadians who had been at tho 

front were struck by the way discipline 
*r?na intained In the British army The 

displayed kindness, consideration 
and determination to set «‘«eianon

il'
3
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M, J. Cullen of Newark, N.J., a well- 

known figure in theatrical circles, 
companied by Mrs. Cullen. Is visiting 
In Toronto, the guest of R. C. New» 
man, provincial inspector of theatres, 
and Mrs. Newman. Mr. and Mrs. Cul
len are here 4o attend the Exhibition. 
Mr. Cullen has served in dlmost every 
capacity in the theatrical business 
and is at present 'superintendent of the 
largest bill-posting plant in America, 
with headquarters in Newark. Dur
ing his many years’ - connection with 
theatrical work, he Is know n person- 
ally by practically every theatrical 
traveling manager.

ac-1.11 , 

HI
M. C. R. TRAINMASTER IS

MADE SUPERINTENDENT
J

|
fin to the Germans. The

II BEGIN MACHINE GUN 
COURSE AT BORDEN

ST. THOMAS, Ont., Sept. 4.— 
James Balk will, trainmaster of the 
Michigan Central Railroad here, has 
been appointed superintendent at St. 
Thomas. Mr. Balk will is a St. 
Thomas man and tho first Canadian 
to hold this position since the road 
was opened more than thirty years 
ago. ’ Superintendent J. L. McKee 
of St. Thomas goes to Detroit as 
superintendent of terminals.

I im%

f
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i
Fifty Officers and N C. O.’s to 

Start Training at 
Camp.

I ' ijil
Henry

Shearer of Detroit has been appointed 
general superintendent of the road. 
W. O. Keefe, resistant general super
intendent, and S. W. Brown assistant 
general manager, 
tendent Henry Shearer’s 
has been rap'd, as about five years 
ago he was superintendent of the 
Canadian division, with headquarters 
In St. Thomas.

STRUCK BY MOTOR CAR.

, Seven-year-old Ji. Bain, 34 J»rust ave
nue, was knocked down at the comer of 
Gerrard street and Greenwood avenue 
yesterday afternoon by a motor car driven 
by Charles Tweedle of Smlthfleld, Ont 
Dr. Downey, 1226 Bast Gerrard street' 
was called, and found the boy suffering 
from a lacerated scslp. The Injured bov 
was taken to his home.

General Superin
promotion MANY PROMOTIONS

Large Number of Appoint
ments Were Announced 

. Yesterday.
I

IJf

■* WAR SUMMARY at1

By s Staff Reporter.
CAMP BORDEN, Ont., Sept. 4.—

Announcement is made today of a 
course in machine gun training to 
open here tomorrow. It will be at
tended by 24 officers and 26 N.C.O.'s, 
representing 34 battalions and the 
Canadian Officers' Training Corps.

Promotions were announced as fol
lows:

To he major, Capt. A. H. A. C. Ar- 
buthnot of 169th Toronto Battalion.

To be captains, Lieut. F. Y. Mc- 
Eachem, 198th Buffs Battalion; Lieut.
George W. Keith and Lieut. William 
A. McMa-ster, both of 204th Beaver 
Battalion; Lieuts. W. N. Knowles, M.
Frost and A. H. Potter, all of 157th 
Stmcoe Battalion; Lieut. R. D. Hunt 
and A. M. Close, both of 173rd Hamil
ton Highlanders.

Appointed to depot regiment, C.M.R.
—Lieuts. E. P.'Clarkscn, F. E. Wil
liams, R. E. Niblett, J. Idington.

Appointed to 157th Slmcoe Batta
lion—J. A, McGlbbon,
W. D. C. Christie.

Appointed to 28th Battalion—Pte 
G. W. Gatacre.

Appointed to 177th Slmcoe Batta
lion—Lieuts. F. A. Wood, E. E. Stew- 
art. C. O. Wilson. T. E. Hawkins, C.
w.,Su0<r.k,nK’ C’ R’ A’ Gladman, C. S.
MttcnelL

These officers of the .C.A.D.C. are 
detailed for duty with the dental ser- 
vicos of thin district: , Lieut. >T. 3 
Tucker. A. Kennedy, J. J. Teetzel,' H

Beat0n’ John Henderson, 17 Nassau street 84
s±.imsia’zss

ns's!over8eas’ t0 20th York Battalion by lnhalln* lHumliattng gas. Henderson 
as supernumerary lieutenant. wa< f°und by Mrs Tulloch, the landlady

who traced the iraell of gas to the oft 1
caveryr°that ti£*Jgatlon ,Cd t0 the di*- 
had been remove 
escape. Dr. Cam 
nue, was called a 
tlnct. The body 
morgue, where an

fli
t

THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED
a ■!..

(Continued From Pago 1.) | SOCIETYbfdei!1^ ShowinS that the Brusiloff drag-net'is still in ?ood working
Conducted by Mix. Edmund

I * * * *
Bulgarian and German forces

an the Black Sea"*"BucherR_oumanlang frontier™between the Danube 

pulsed at Basardjfk in the southeaster068 t.ft the enem>’ has been re- 
fidence is felt that ’the BmmüÜÜ m ??ortl°n of the Dobrudja. Con- 
th^ arrival of Russian aid whinh^^* k6 to hold thelr own until 
crossed the border from^Bes^arabl^'lntn1’?)^” <?elaJ.ed’ a8 Slav forces 
Roumanian declaration of war the obrudJa Promptly upon

Mrs. M. J. Mills, Vancouver, B. C., 
Will leave early in September to spend 
the winter in Toronto with her daugh
ter. Mrs. Charlie Haystead, Tyndall 
Gardens.

Mr. and Mrs. Archibald M. Huestis 
and the Misses Huestis have returned 
from Kirkwcod, Maine.

Capt. and Mrs. G. Ashworth Fel. 
•Owes are now settled at the Artillery 
Chambers, Victoria street, London. 
England. '

Mrs. Ardagh has returned from vis- 
tis to Orillia and Georgian Bay to the 
Preparatory School. Upper Canada

ITU * * * * *

'SS"
C. Q. Frost,v * * *

their disposition of™ forces o^Th^Vovusa^n^îf118 ^2 lnterfering with
whose occupation of Te pelini was renortM°^therii ^lbanla- tbo Italians, 
a successful raid. TerritorialT and Sl,8,eV?ral ?,ays feo’ carrled 
crossed the river and occupied two villa»81 er ’ja?î.In8L co*°peration. 
Grad 1st and Monte Trubes? Having goaded8 thSB“d the ,h?,ghts of Moat« 
counter-attacks, they fell back in good order. enemy-toto making costly

t
a I

. The Misses Olga and Hazel Camp- 
5?“’ “on,t,rrta*’ «•♦visiting their aunt, 
Mrs. W. W. Pape, Bedford Park.

OCTOGENARIAN ENDED
LIFE BY INHALING GAS

■ * * *! Reports of a general Bulgarian retirement frz-™ x
seem to have been rather premature Fresh Riiie-J’r111».?^11 territory 
Serbians In the Lake Ostrovo region have beenhrevised Uacks upon tbe

* * * 1 * *
Dar-Es-Salaam, on the Indian Ocean, chief seannrt of „

Arrlca, has been occupied by British naval and land ‘forces ^Sh^he 
taking of Mrogoro, the German provisional capital, several days aM^rtn 
Smuts virtually put the seal of possession on the coloriy and aii thît 
remains is to gather in a few of the loose ends. The main German forep?

■o"th MroE"<' “d "« «=" «"««tToo maS

i an example toall
ihe duk>e referred to the magnificent 

gallantry shown by the Canadians at the 
îT°5f.an<^ their comrade» of the
British service had the greatest regard and respect for the Canadian t?oo£? d 
(opMany ot vo.u I,hroe will soon be go
ing overseas to the front. I am sure
b?lore‘yorUlat® thoee who have gone

’’This Is the last time I shall find my-
?n c?n«5îradie dl,ring my tenn of office 
in Canada. I assure you It Is with the

4 deepest regret I say good bye to the

i

CIVIC CARS BUSY.:71 orner of the gas jet 
to allow the gas *to 

•on, 378 6padTna ave- 
n pronounced life ex- 
was removed touche 

inquest will be hek
«S‘i5i8»'^iS£~d “
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No Curtailmentf of Regular Pro- T 
gramme. All Other Features as A 
usual, including the magnificent
“FEDERATION OF THE EMPIRE” j|
spectacle.
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Now Visiting m Toronto BRITISH UNIONS GIVE 
CANADIANS WB IL

Congress Opens at Birmingham! 
War Taxes Are CheerfuUyJ 

Borne. m
&

BIRMINGHAM, Eng., Sept. L 
opening the trades union cong 
here today the president, Harry Ï 
ling, said that in order to prove! 
internationalism was not dead 
congress was welcoming fratg 
delegates from Canada the UP 
States, France and Belgium, m 
things were in the melting pot at 
present time of anxiety, he conttw 
and in the emergency thousands 
trade unionists had given their B 
willingly because they deemed 
sacrifice essential for the purnoH 
national defence.

Referring to tbe fact that the uni 
were urging establishment of a a 
lstry of labor and the increase of 
age pensions to ten shillings wed 
he said, the people had submltt3 
every form of taxation for 
qulremente.

*

war j

“To what would they Rot submit 
peace requirements?” he asked. '

VISITING TORONTO.
Pte. Walter L. Ruddy, late of 

Robert Simpson mail order derx 
mer.t, and now training in the PriS 
Patricia’s Canadian Light Jnfam 
Montreal, is visiting his wife end i 
renia 269 Westmoreland avenue.

Dr. Lauro Severiano Muller, minister 
of foreign affairs for Brazil. He is 53 
years old and has occupied almost all 
the important places In the govern
ment of his country. He took an active 
Part in the establishment of the re- 
pubjlc and represented his state, San- 
*a. Catharine, in the national assembly, 
which organized the constitution of the 
republic. Afterwards he became suc- 
cese.vely a federal deputy governor of 
r,is state and minister of railways and 
nubile works of Brazil. In this latter 
post he instituted and carried out 
many important public works, among 
which may be noted the splendid docks 
of Rio do Janeiro, and the opening of 
the magnificent avenue access to aime.

which are the admiration of all 
world.

In the present government Dr. Ml 
is minister of foreign affaira a ti 
which he also occupied (hiring the 5 
ceding administration. He is muck] 
terested in agriculture, and is presid) 
of tbe Brazil Agricultural Society, ] 
comes to Toronto especially to ■ 
what can be learned In that regard 
a visit to the Exhibition. He i« « 
companied by his son.

high
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S'» <'The First Step Toward the Smart Costume—The Correct Corset ^
And/or each person her own particular make and model, for figures are as different as feet, and corsets

requite as careful choosing and fitting as shoes.

o

£■m
£l\«l s

Purpose •ri 0
{9 Mg

HENCE THIS IMMENSE DISPLAY OF NEW FALL DESIGNS FROM •J
THE FOREMOST CORSET

MAKERS OF THE UNITED STATES AND CANADA
THE TRANSFORMING POWER OF A GOOD 

CORSET I It is first factor in converting dowdi
ness into style. It is chief means of changing 
less ungainliness of dress into trim nicety.

corset exactly adapted to the figure of it* 
model of modish line which fits with perfect comfort 

allowing easy, natural movement of the body and absolute free' 
dom to the vital organs.

In order that every one who comes hither in search of a corset 
may procure the model best suited to her particular requirement 
the Department is equipped with the complete lines of a whole 
host of the best corset-makers in the United States and Canada. 
In addition to those in regular attendance in the fitting rooms, 
well known New York corsetieres make visits of many weeks to 
the department at the beginning of each
Long of skirt, medium high of bust and slightly 

“nipped" at the waist, the Fashionable 
Corset for Fall is presented in a wide and 
comprehensive display in which the fol

lowing “makes” are featured in 
designs fcr slim, medium and 
stout figures of short, average 

and tall stature.
NEMO.............. $4.00 to $10.00 LORETTE .
SMART SET . 4.50 to 10.00 P. N.....................
BINNER . . . 6.00 to 10.00 R. & Q. . 
LYRAÉBHHBBÜ I

FRANCO .
AMERICAN 

LADY . M , 1.50 to 4.00 LA RESISTA

3.50 to 6.00 ACME . ..
L’ADRIA ..

.50 to 2.50
1.25 to 3.50
3.50 to 5.00

• m :•

«%care-
The Lace Front Corset, supreme favorite with 

many of Fashion's most devoted followers, 
is represented by these:

LADY RUTH . .$1.50 to $ 2.60 LaCAMILLE . . 3.50 to 10 06 
FROLASET . .. 3.50 to 8.0Ô MODART . .

WjSchool
Begins
To-day

But it must be a
wearer-

idml ration of all *"■
4.00 to 8.00 

—Third Floor, Queen St

The Indispensable Brassiere
Jk N INDISPENSABLE ADJUNCT in the corsetting 
“ of any figure inclined to stoutness, the brassiere ' 
now claims popular attention. It plays a prominent 
part in the Autumn display in the Corset Section, the 
following well known makes being featured in simple 
and elaborate designs—in crepe de Chine, eyelet 
broidery, heavy lace and nainsook.

MODEL, 75c to $4.00.
jPPANSY, $1.26 to $2.00.
NATURE’S RIVAL, 50c to $3.»0.
OVIDA RUBBER BUST CONFINER, $4.00.
ACME, 50c to 85c.
“BRA-ZETTE,” Brassiere and corset cover combined, $1.25 

to $2.00.
VENUS, crossover style, $1.25 to $4.00.

Afovernment Dr. Mi 
3 reign affaira a 
lupled during the — 
itlon. He is much 
ilture, and la preaid 
1 cultural Society, 
o especially to | 
ned In that regard 
xhibttlon. He la 
son. | ■

i • •

The. Book De
partment it piled 
high , with text 
boohs, pern, pencils 
and scribblersready 
for the big demand.

—Main Floor, 
James St.

season.

I Is It 8
Submarine? em

it t

New
Waterfreti
retires 1 (4

1.50 to 4.00
1.25 to 4.00
1.25 to 4.00

. 1.00 to 2.25

♦ •

4.00 to 8.00 P. C.we»*.
° —Third Floor, Queen St.

Smart Sergo Dresses From New York Such Beauteous Klmonas From Japan
And, of course, according to current mode, 
they are long-waisted, loose-fitting and 
straight of line, with a marked fondness for 
pleated skirts and plain coat sleeves.

T T’S THE ALL-CONQUERING VOGUE on Fifth Avenue at 
the present moment, this easy-fitting navy serge gown. Fash

ion has chosen it for the introducing of the pew slim silhouette,
.and the well-dressed woman has adopted it with Ant.1riiHifl.gm-

ln the Great 
September Saleaf In heavy Crepes, lustrous as satin, embroid

ered magnificently in cherry blossoms, chry
santhemums and other flowers that make the 
little Island Kingdom “Flowery .”

W7 HEN THEY RETURNED FROM 
’’ JAPAN a few months ago, our 

buyers told glowing tales of the kimonas 
they had procured—kimonas more lovely 
they thought than any which had ever

LrOf
Blankets

The reason for the re-
* MARKABLE offerings this 

year is that, our buyers saw how 
prices were going last year, and 
bought heavily, with the result 
that almost every blanket offered 
this year is less than the present 
mill price. These items will give 
some idea of the values that pre
vail throughout the department.

White Unshrinkable Wool Blankets, 
made from soft wool, with » little 
cotton added.
ped and finished separately; 
x SO Inches, and have pink or blue 
borders. Special sale price, pair, 
tt.»6.

Fine White Union Blankets, with 
lofty nap. Note the sise, «t x •• 
Inches; finished singly and with pink 
or blue/bordors. Sale price, pair, 11.00.

Scotch All-wool Blankets, whits 
and perfectly finished. They weigh 
0 lbs, and have pink or blue borders; 
size 60 x 80 Inches, and are whipped 
singly. Sale price, pair, $6,80.

Fancy Crib Blankets, for the little 
onea The designs are attractively 
arranged ln blue, and white or pink 
and white colorings; else 80 x 40 
Inches. Sale price, each, «Be.

Flannel• Also Included.
Light Grey All-wool Flannel, plain 

weave, soft and warm for Winter 
• shirts; 28 inches wide. Special sale 

price, yard, 48c.
English Striped Flannelette, close* 

ly woven and evenly napped; good 
assortment of shirting stripes and 
colors: 28 inches wide. Yard, 16c.

American Printed Velour arrived 
just ln time to he Included ln oùr 
September sale. It is a beautifully 
made material for kimonos, dressing 
sacques or gowns, and the designs 
and colors are widely varied; IT 
inches wide. Yard. 17c.

—Second Floor, James St

Women's Fall Suita»
None too Early to Send Warm Gloves to Soldiers smart Fan Hate, 0?2!Lrt

Priced at $7.50 Ü tailoring that are a eur- 
T ARGE hats, small hats, prise indeed, both in the 
•L* and hats in all the mod- quality and quantity at such 
ish lines — midnight blue, low prices. The materials 
Java, brown, balsam, green, are gabardines, wool poplins, 
stone and dove grey, mahog- broadcloths and men's wear 

y and Burgundy red, as serges. The styles introduce 
well as a goodly showing of the new full straight skirt 
black velvet, so that there is and the long coats. Some 
no type of face that cannot are made with braid and 
be suited for this small sum. stitched belts, while others 
Many of them are adaptations of show only side belts, with 
Paris, New York models; others tailored fronts. Large col- 
quite original and exploiting the larg are shown on all the 
cleverness with which our own 
milliners have caught the spirit 
of the mode. All are smart and
new, not only in shape, but in the adorned with velvet and 
character and posing of their buttons, 
trimmings. Priced Wednesday at
$7.50.

V VERILY every cloud has Its silver 
Br • .lining, and every new somfery. 

Autufnn-tlnted cloak tir gutty 
patterned on the reverse side.

Fleur de sole ln charming stripe, P»r- 
sjen, and Dwiy Varden effects lr-th(r—* •-*
tilk employed for the purpose—truly 
the most fascinating atlk which has 
been offered for coat' linings for 
a season
using It in their smartest suits and fur 
wraps, and the silk department la dis
playing It ln alluring colors and pat
terns at $2.00 and $2.60 a yard—86 
Inches wide.

to their 
Duke, 

rht and 
leir De-

and Ros*6 Ftoms ofthe A" letor« rome <“*<"» the ocean to Canada,

smartest of their kind, authentic 
in style and exclusive in treatment.
Thus:

ü
H

A few days ago the gowns arrived. 
And, verily, they exceed our most flatter
ing expectation of them. •

They are in true Jap style with long box sleeve 
and loose sash. The materials are unusually beau
tiful in weave and color, including some fabulous
ly handsome crepes in exquisite, soft tones of blue, 
pink and mauve. As for the lavish embroidery— 
hand-done by deft-fingered men—it is suggestive 
of the sumptuous regalia of an Eastern princess. 
All are lined with silk. For instance :

d
many

Paris and New York are
They are well nsp- 

stse 66%)'With the swagger little pointed pock
ets on its skirt embroidered in the fash
ionable red wool embroidery is a navy 
serge gown of the straight, loose-fitting 
order, with soft black satin girdle and 
turn-over collar of white satin. Price, 
$22.50.

0
The early Fall list of new books is 

rich ln interacting productions by able 
writers. Boyd Cable, the author of 
.Between.the Lines,” has a new story, 
“Action Front,” price $1.26. By Pat
rick MacGill, of “Red Horizon" fame, 
U another tale of the war, "The Great 
rush," price 66 cents. “Tish," by 
Mary Roberts Rinehart; “The Heart 
ft Rachael,” by Kathleen Norris, and 

Men's *' Man," by Harold 
Bell Wright, are three novels already 
assured a place among "best sellers." 
P1»;, are $1.25 each. Included, too, 
1* Hilaire Belloc's "General Sketch of 
î5e..B2,,TOI>etn War (second phase)," 
at $1.60; volume 18 of "Nelson's His
tory of the War" at 26 cents; and 
“England’s Effort," by Mrs. Humphrey 
Ward at 66 cents.

ni

>f un- 
luding 
attoo 
tnada

i
A smart model in the same fine blue 

serge shows black charmeuse serving for 
the upper portion of thé bodice and the 
front panel of the skirt, gold embroidery 
appearing at the junction of the two fa
brics. Price, $32.50.

With its girdle modishly embroidered 
in heavy red floss is an attractive serge 
gown with pleated skirt, the bodice made 
becoming with collar of white organdy. 
Price, $30.00.

In redingote style with under-blouse effect 
* and skirt panel of black satin, the girdle em- - 

broldered in odd tones of blue and yellow 
wools, Is a picturesque gown ln fine navy serge, 
at $82.60.

At this price, too, Is a graceful princess 
model ornamented with soutache braiding and many buttons. Price, 182.60.

And at $76.00 le a Paris model—by Lucienne—the back and front in princess - 
style, the skirt laid on at the sides ln cartridge pleats, with deep, flat tunic of black 
satin, the bodies showing vestee and collar of flesh color organdy.

In dove gray Japanese silk, a klmona embroidered 
In mauve chrysanthemums and natural cherry blossoms. 
Price. $10,60. At this price, too, Is a mauve silk klmona 
embroidered in pale pink and white roses.

In pale blue silk crepe of fine weave is a dainty 
gown embroidered ln pale pink roses. Price, $11.00.

Embroidered on the sleeve with the email circle and 
emblem denoting—according to Japanese usage—the 
wearer to be a person of rank. Is a charming model in 
mauve or willow blue brocaded crepe de chine. Price, 
$20.00.

«
W \*

At this price, too, is an attractive klmona in plain 
mauve crepe de chine, embroidered in pink roses.

In an alluring American Beauty shade ln fine silk 
crepe Is a very artistic gown—price, $22.60.

Gladlola pink Is the Interesting tint of another klmona, with chrysanthemums 
embroidered thereon. Price, $87.60.

In the superb quality of silk crepe known technically as “Kabe," Is an alluring 
gown in pale shrimp pink exquisitely embroidered in natural tinted cherry blossoms. 
Price, $45.00.
- And reaching the climax of loveliness. Is a superb klmona of Kabe crepe in robins’ 
egg blue embroidered with shaggy retailed roses ln delicate pink and white, with 

• yellow and bronze butterflies poised here and there among the blossoms. This Is a 
noble specimen of Japanese needlework, Its price Is $70.00.

—Third Floor, Yonge 8L

Ae
Views of Toronto In really attract

ive form at a moderate price are not 
common. Exhibition visitors will 
therefore appreciate the booklet of 
*Van Dyck Photogravures" of Toron- 
- Kd environs, which Is featured 

*t 60 cents. Thq. pictures are ln soft 
•spla finish, mounted on gray mats 
and an-anged In "loose-leaf" style, 
ready for framing. They include the 
Mw General Hospital, the Hunt Club. 
Convocation Hall, beauty spots in 
Rosedale and High Park, a splendid 
Panoramic view of the city from the 

building—20 "points of Inter
est ln all. They are procurable at 
the Stationery Department. »

* * • \

. 7 cannot sing the old’songs" is a 
plaint oftentimes due, not so much to 
sentiment, as to poor memory. This 
wouble is set right by certain selec
tions entitled "Old Favorite Songs." 
Collection Number 1 includes the 
words and music of "Land of the 
£•*1* ‘‘Scots, Wha Hae." “The Harp 
P*t Once,” "Ben Bolt," "Hunting
don Tower,’* "Believe Me If All the 
Endearing Young Charms," and “Old 
oaken Bucket" In collection Num- 
S.tr. 2 ire "Dr,nk to Me Only With 

EJe? " “I Dreamt I Dwelt in 
SS™? Halls," the ''Marseillaise," the 

Russian National Hymn," and many
«.in' The pr,c6 of books 1 and 3 
1^10 cents each.

• • »
mtuV.V8 !?, know that the clever 
nov^Mi» t^^ Va5lmal8 and nursery
mlratl^' ,r1eh ,have won *UCh i.d-

J, the tnfants’ department. 
W made- Silverlock* endHnn^tI>Ke’.*bear"’ Lltt,e Red RV ?

b®5lde8 end °f the bunnies, 
««J!..., squirrels familiar in the 
modern literature of babyland, figure 
In the quaint collection. Hand-paint- 
ea on wood, they make distinctly dur- 
ame play-thlngs. Prices run from 60 
cents upward.

y

«
«:

—Third Floor, James It.’f\

The Flag of Our 
New Ally Wherefore this list of suitable styles for Fall and Winter 

wearing—Gloves, Mitts and Wristlets for officers and men.
A LLOWING FOR POSSIBLE DELAYS, it is 
** safe to assume that parcels posted now to sol
diers in France, or prisoners in Germany, will arrive 
about the time when Autumn winds are beginning 
to bite, and chilled fingers begin to appreciate a com
fortable covering.

ar Pro- 
ures as 
nificent
«PIRE”

YUU’LL BE WANT- 
L ING TO ADD it to 

your collection, won’t 
you—the blue, yellow 
and red striped flag of 
Roumania? Here it is 
in various sizes:

For your.-motor car—silk 
flag, size 4 by 6 in., on 
wood stick, price 10 cents.

In silk, size 8 by 12 inches, 
10 cents.

In silk, 18 by 36 inches, 
$1.55.

X an
Ji

v
So this selection of various reliable lines of 

gloves and mitts specially adopted for military use:
For real cold weather a one-fingered horsehide mitt of soft, 

pliable velvet finish skin. It is fleece lined and has knitted cuff.
This mitt has full welted seams that strengthen it against hard 
wear. Price, per pair, $1.50.

A glove suitable for officers is made of smooth tan cape 
skins. It is fleece lined and ha* one dome fastener, prix seams.
The feature about it is that it is so soft and pliable that it per
mits free movement of the fingers. Price, per pair, $1.50.

The "Peccary" Hogsldn Glove, which can be washed In soap and water repeatedly without losing lu 
natural softness and pliability. It Is unllned and has one dome fastener, and tan kid binding atfwrlst 'All 
the seams of this glove are protected prix sewn. It is a glove that will rive excellent wear. Price, per Fatnionable Ostrich Feather

A heavy knitted woollen glove made of firm khaki-colored yarns; with ribbed cuff. A warm, service- Boas at $3.50—Ideal for 
able glove, suitable for officers or privates. Price, per pair, $1.00. rresent wear

Ribbed wristlets prevent the snow from flying up sleeves and keep the arme warm generally.
They are made of double knit khaki yarns and are 8 Inches long. Price, per pair, 36c.

—Main Floor, Yonge ft

i

CES
models, many being braid 
trimmed, while others areesday!

Some models show far cloth 
trimming on collars, cuffs and 
buttons of costs. All are care
fully finished and lined. Blaek 
and navy are well represented, 

..... .......... . while browns and greens are also.svsu .ho™. B„t 32 iTts
S’SSA'cSS.’fflVÎ&.IKiï/d: K*!berrey and white, pink and white and display of these suits, $15.00, 
Purple and white. Special, $3.50. $17.50 and $25.00.

—Second Floor, Queen St. —Third Floor, James St

—Fourth Floor, Centre.
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Miss
Newport
Here

Mies Newport, the 
New York Cor- 
eetiere, well-known 
to wearers of the 
“Nemo” or “Smart 
Set,” is now in at
tendance in the Cor
set Department. Take 
advantage o f her 
valuable culvice in the 
selecting of your Au
tumn Corset. Ap%. 
pointments for fit
tings may be made 
by telephone.

<
V

See demonstration of 
coloring snapshots or 
picture postcard.-.

—Camara Dapt., Main Floor,

Come m 
by the New 

Eastern 
Entrance
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Many Fine Babies 
Compete for Prizes LABOR DAY STARTS SECOND WEEK HUMMING ÉÊ& SBO|P

■

LABOR AND ITS IMPORTANCE
EMPHASIZED ON LABOR DAY

program for today

CONNAUGHT DAY. I McKenzie russell winner ■Productsww.. . ,LABOR DAYSPOR
OF THE BABY SWEEPSTAKES WELL PATRON]

| jxmtaini: 
f Has8 a.m.—Oates open.

S.SQ^ajn.-r-Buildinge open. ]
* asm,—Munitions Building opens, 
poshe Art Gallery. |

• 9 a.m.—Cattle Judging continued.
9 a.m,—Poultry Show.
10 a.ni—Midway opens.
10 a-ip.—Oog Show opens.
1 to 4 p.m.—Folk Dances, supervised

model playgrounds.
1 to 8 p.m,—Toronto Symphony Banu,
2 p.m.—Horse Judging continued I day‘‘at^ the^Exhibition v S*i?Wnn78t«r" de^ectSi cleanliness, neatness of attire .

«(harness classes). missed the most lntere.tini Si PTrtion as to hel«ht- weight and |
2.80 p.m.—-Ceremonial and physical the grounds. You missed L ntètnm» cl^cumfer^ce of head and chest,

drill to music, Model Camp. of score upon s^re of TnrnntJ. „Zï! bable“ were divided Into four

syH sntîfeSSSïS EE s£« Fr^\M Fealures w=« w«n c

srsu-E' n. L,„„ „—S.4B to 7.46 p-m.—Toronto Symphony to^,e b^a “ “ ruk were so —««re from ton dollars to one dollar Oronnde brought’ ‘P°rt‘ the
6.46 to 6,15 p.m—Naval warfare, nut- oo anxloue thJit ”her ’babj tlie*twlno wlre^venUio^blreniTàward Motety"* C0U’M et the w,

erfront. I h^ l,Ci^0me ?ut flr”t- that che Judges -fifteen dollars. **' awaiu society row. Here a committj
6.16 p.m.—Hydro-aeroplane flights. »,a,Jia!!d wor£ -® withstand the smiles McKenzie Russell of 846 Albany ave -1 Dletrlct Trades and Labor
7 5'm;T°rand 8tand- Wild West and end ,tlcî An?hlhi ccLoln» of the other nue won the sweepstakes. McKenzie ott a well-selected program of 21

Vaudeville. u£on whfewsh ? and drv Points "at up straight in his mother's arms, n made up of open events „
8 to 10 p.m.—Conway’s Band. the decision was to rest. Anc sturdy specimen of inclpent man- î° uhion menfthelr^ive*"! Jine t
9 p.m—Federation of Empire Spec- mothnr^1?«0i,Oif pr??efiuTe Was tor the hood. Hi» clear grayish eyes looked were races for aîl—the m,

tacle. the Ürl ~^ Jn8,4. the,r ittle ont* Into °“t «Tom a healthy complexion, to which haff men- »"d those beyom
9.45 p.m.—Fireworks. . Hiiit-hn»6 3? tent opposite to the dairy the sun had done Its share In winning by the**»'™,. mark' were all thorn

I building, where the scientific appara- hlm the lead. in ,t‘ame' committee. 1,1
MILITIA’S BIG PART | *V,8 ,'0r "e/l1,ghlng and measuring was “Hhat were the things that brought some th! ,weM c»nt*si

taiÎTa nvnenen a «mit S Good-natured and McKenzie out first?” one of the Judies feature of the laLt 111?? Ytry lar»
y IN DAILY PROGRAMS! 1/^; Bdmuîd Kln* and his as- was askod. step and Jump wit th? {,.£iï ot>eo

ol,tw,H t.0‘*,:ind n"r8cs were early , The toute ensemble," was the Brierley, thePol(T^Vcst v ™pln* ;
A nlcf. cradIe basket lined 'ïugh‘ng reP'>'. And nothing better induced to enter t£> hl*Z

JhHte .r“.U8J!n’ under which the Phan «he language of our ally of L-t been ac active competito? for1
con’id h«ittiiand b1» 0 ot a L’nlon Tack belle France could be found 1o describe astoniahed1^1‘v'* Jump of 40 fee
could be discerned, was attached to a lhe all-overness of physique that by otS®/, thc, crowd and won «5
st^Je, announced its weight, whick brought babV ahead of all competitors. ion Tardï Z®?1'

______  , was recorded, after which the baby „rTl,e J8econd sweepstakes baby wos Printers^ 2 F«Ji0nM m£i1—«- Geo-

EvEOFESrH/f gîSfrfe'arss&^3ï% “%'p.» „ JZ t£h«înteresH^^iwtmîSînf0^ il givingi thi doctor accompanied by a mes- av®ntie has a daddy at the front, she L 71 yfrd*' arirle, under 16—i, R %
Illustrations of the work m#rlo rub of the head had the effect 5?lrg the t,ny daughter of Pte. J. A. 2’7? ^“der**n: *. M. Kerr.

lue engineers at the front, of quieting the kiddle, and he submit- Hufllhee of th® 85th Battalion over- Mlchh?i»tî. fîti?eST1’ F- C. c.™
Major Anthes, who Is In charge, yes- ted to the operation but broke nni Bfaa- tero- a J'DWû^alvert- ClothiîJ"
terday gave a demonstration of thc again When he was Uid and stretched Another baby with a military rco- 226 yards le'„Macbl?l«t«.
action of German Incendiary bombs out on the Instrument that recorded 0râ was John Young Lindsay Wylie, attached :2.cwi'nt^r 1
which are dropped from zeppelins on hie height. The next step took place wï° took fl,8t prlzc in hie class and R. Kettlewell, unattached 170th Bat
towns tor the purpose of starting «“the dairy building, where the whose proud father may be located at 75 yards, married ladles-i Mr.
conflagrations. A demonstration was i}'d8n?8 walked among the anxious mo- C^p Bordcn'.. 2- Mrs. W. Stoneham; 3 W_____
given of smoke bombs, which are th<ire- who were seated about the ring There were three sets of twins, the T>sC,p®lLham: , ’ M "■ nr I aurn M
used to drive the enemy from their and chose tho most likely 16 who SlnneÏÎLbelrg Hapvey and Cllffor.l A 7Var.la>Jln8:le ladles-i, R. Grosser 11 Df. LaUTO M 
positions. The naval engagement and would come up to the reouiremont. Humphries of 126 Hamilton street. Tiro 220 S’ Ml Ca™cott. V *cf Admirthe program on the waterfron” wïîo Tbeee wore s"nt into tho encTosuro babies are seven months old ami ! F,|2? pUrim4rs-ni°2n 7,m^„„only-l. ~ ™ Adm,r
Picsentsd iast night before v„t ^ th'e^.i^ho"^0^^n^T t^s^ 3’

sentedhfor Ktfme'YaVev.n^ the Man^me^f^rott^LZL È

mnnd of Lieut. L. Lott and Sergt. J. I medhlmTslzed^ bibeU8^th « ' 0 « tlle Owing to some awkwardness In tho Elltott* 2* m2 iïCe~l' °û Fllnt ««*

•ssgsSüT' v “* •*.«hi° iCuBi,£taj'eï^.“thrSx2 üra rSTU* “Tb “ taw'fw*asnsssî *s si^sss.-exhibition çt the, tnodel camp and be- tho intelligence of^hs utt?!* 8 11 *Ta! Tlle 1udgee were Dr. Edmund King A H- Lake, 133rd. ’ ' Bti*' °1*'

ss* r s- £ Sta
rtmalnln. 4.y. .7 a» BM. M » ton ».îr jJjwS S^tiK SHRSviSjC oïdvfSS'SIÆ ' yg-4.*, 7. ».,

«ailwav d,.^.v k™üs'- Isai^eik’StisSi.'ssss ÿs&ssr Lto “ ^sdurrSsjre» s
ATTBNTION. I w l^=s=~!" ~ ■— ----- — ;------ lGwn; O. Plhit anà C^Spurredi. '

Crowds Watch Big Map of Canadien MÎJCH INTFRFST ÏN P Z”Parke'sn“1' J' Co1
Government Railway Lin... 11«ULI1 Ill I fiAfiO I IPI BABY SHOW WINNERS ^ ^umpfun.on men-»

THE HORSE JUD6INC — ““ ïïsk■III Juuwn« I
wir.e: x Games committee—T. A. Stevensoi

Class 1. John Wylie, 10 Sene- (chairman), W. Stockdale (secretary!; 
ca street; P. Lcek, K-p"penda- Official starters—W. Glockllng, J. H
vie avenue; E. Met s, 210 Wll- Kennedy, W. J. Storey,
low avenue: James Harris, 820 ^udgeaof games—A. Headley, ü WeM|

WestVtlchmond srteet;* T4«î
Cla«T, J#8SDSri3a7VBea°-- Woo,on’' L'' °- Butler' M

ford Park avenue; G. AVgo, 35 Referee—F. c. Cribben. 1
Mlllicent avenue; E. Hughes,
16 Tiverton avenue; A. Skim- 
son, 126 Willow avenue; G.
Hawkins, 416 Ontario street.

Class 3: D. Russell. S 46 Al
bany avenue; , P. Hood, 1162 
West St. Clair avenue; J. Leh
man, 15 Waverlcy road; G.
Leslie, 44 McGee street: A. Ald- 
red 206 Crawford street; Thoe,
Morris, address unknown.

Class 4: A. Wormald. 159 
Gorcvale avenue; A. Douglas,
514 Dupont Street; M. Glynn,
161 Jarvis street; M. Jarvis,
1580 West Quoen street; A.
Bowles, 28 Bird avenue; E 
Molesworth, 682 Church street.’

Claes 6, twins: Harvey ar.d 
Wilfred Humphries, 128 Ham
ilton street.

Best baby at show: McKen
zie Russell, 346 Albany avez 
nue. *

<2- op

Young Resident of Albany Avenue Came Out Victori
ous in Contest Held at the Exhibition 

on Labor Day.

Sir Thomas White, Minister 
of Finance, Points Out 
that Canadians Must Save, 
Conserve, Prepare, and 
Be Ready To Help, Not 
Only This Country, Bat 
England Too.

GOODSAthletes Centre of Attn 
for Enthusiasts at 

Exhibition.ROYALTY WILL BE HONORED 
AT THE EXHIBITION TODAY

Fine Kniti 
tial Looi 

i| Made

/ gg 4cial int< 
H.u from tl 
rietrial Farn 
corner of the 
manufacturer] 

Thc cbilectij 
1 It attracts ad
■ variety of h 
I because to th
■ improved coil 
I life which ml 
Bceuid settle th 
gMaetty and u 
V Wund in the 
B; There are 
Estantlal- 104-kin 
Kaonie woolen 
■which show i
■ farm are in 
FelSewhera whd 
I direct their d 
I soldiers at thd 
I pKale.

The moro rj 
I work is show 
I embroidery, o 
I which the hap 
\ Crocheting is 
I and Insertions 
I wear, all of 

executed. A 
! with French j 

Valenciennes 1 
Stive «ample. 

"Nice, neat \ 
was the emph 
woman in pass 
pUment that \

V

TWENTY-ONE E
:T.R.H. the Dolce snd Dochen of Connsught and Princess 

Patricia Will Inspect Grounds and Buildings 
and Witness Great Spectacle.

Nothing was eliminated from Labor 
Day at the Canadian National Ex
hibition that could possibly assist In 
making it a day special-extraordinary.
In former years thousands of persons 
have walked to the grounds in the 
Labor Day parade, but because of the 
war there was no organized parade 
yesterday, and the result was that the 
otherwise paraders and their friends 
Just came anyway, and mostly via the 
street car route.

At ten o'clock yesterday morning it 
was almost Impossible to board an 
Exhibition car In the down-town areas 
of the city and It was a case of strap- 
holding when boarding was possible.
As a consequence the grounds became 
taxed early in the day and the crowd 
grew until Immense proportions were . 
reached. Tho no other word but "suc
cess” could describe the occasion, there There are men to be nuni.hed was the knowledge that many of sinking of the DusitanU the mLC 
those who have made Labor Day a of Edith Cave}] and Capt Frvatt " dhe 
wonderful event in years gone by are said. "Canada will raise nmre men 
today In the firing lines holding back and more men until thewar is finish 
the ugly hordes whose chief aim is to ed. Canada is proud of her cit -en 
destroy happiness and whose kultur, soldiery. She is proud of the thou*
If allowed to overrun this Canada, ands who have gone to the front wZ 
would prohibit such a thing as the can now look forward to a rreater n.n ' C“adlan ,Natlona‘- j ' , ada within a greater BrHiYh Emp^e ”

Those at home had a good time, en- Hatohet is Burled y
Joyed themselves to the full and ap- President James Richarde of the 
beared light-hearted, but, behind It Trades and Labor Council of Canadn 
all, there was the appreciation of the said that on Labor Day there we™ 
men who have forfeited exhibitions in sometimes differences of opinion 
order that their loved ones may carry regards labor and capital employer 
on as usual at home. Yesterday from and employe. Temporarily at 
a festival point of view can only be rate, thc hatchet had been burled 
compared to the great festival which The Exhibition was replete with evl 
win follow victorious peace. dence of the wealth of the natural

Labor sentiment was uppermost products of the Dominion of Canada 
thruout the day. At no time was it whether of the mine, of the forest thé 
forgotten that organized labor has been field or the seâ, and also with evidence 
and is playing a magnificent part in °f the ekili of -Toronto's Industrial 
the prosecution of the war for the allies, workers.
Its place in the munition factories was Labor was, said Mr. Richards abso- 
not lost sight of and the thousands lutely essential to a country in peace 
who took advantage of the opportunity Capital without labor was useless In 
of visiting the fair paid silent tribute war labor was even more essential as 
to the activities of organized labor in had been borne out in the hlstorx! of 
this regard. the present struggle.

Sir Thomas White Speaks. * In Ontario efforts had been made to 
Sir Thomas White, minister of establish a system of technical educa 

finance for Canada; Hie Excellency tion, and President Richards honed 
Dr. Lauro Muller, minister of foreign that the Dominion Government might 
affairs for Brazil; James Richardson, take up the work and enlarge its scone 
president of the Trades and Labor in a way that could, not be hoped for 
Council of Canada, and T. A. Steven- at present, so that the workers might 
son, secretary, were the guests of be made more proficient and efficient 
honor at the directors’ luncheon and While, organized labor was not a 
the speakers. Dr. Muller was Intro- lover of militarism, it had risen to ih« 
duced by President Col. Marshall and occasion In the present struggle and i r-„, . , made Ills first speech In English. He looked forward to the time wYen tar I Entre act
had spoken the language for forty would cease. He regretted that -it Idvli—"w«saiU-'»;‘;v"-"•;•• •• days only, but made himself quite «mes patriotism for country lmd,1 m Selectio^'From'^he^oSfri* 
understood In remarkably fine style, in Germany, been used for Ignoble nm-. tha” ....7, opera Mar-
Altho ho had lost his tongue,. as ho Poses, and hoped that after the nres" Overture—"if i Were kins''........ Adam
put It, he had not lost his heart, and ent struggle there would be a greats Qeme fr,°T "Mikado" ....f...”' sûutvan 
he was able to see and appreciate tho world patriotism and that wars would a..»*- „inte™j»»lon—10 minutes, 
wonders of the Exhibition. He com-- be incurred Vithout the consrtit of (iTln^hl i£,aye °i Pompeii''....Sousa 
pH men ted the directors upon the ex- «he people. He was in favor of a tonlca (b)N^dla 8î,ra-
ce lient displays, and it Is a foregone broad adult franchise for both sexes of Pompeii an/ïfydla's deathtrUCt °° 
conclusion that he will take back to _ No Controversies. "The Voice of the Belle"
his country a vivid Impression of „T- A. Stevenson, secretary of tho Concerted Number—(a)’ “Cavalry 
Canada In war time. Trades and Labor Council, said he did Twmlh’t’.(b) ',Love Me 2

Sir Thomas White received a no« propose to raise contrav«™iai Bmmnï Sof ...................................  Grant
hearty welcome The keynote of his ?hu*s‘j?ns. a"d «-hat the labor men ‘of "The R<Sti S^dron" D0r0t5yo^îî 
address w,is "Save. Conserve, Pre- ‘hf city had played their part In the Evenlng-6 4a 'iô'ïii" -Kappey
pare. It was a source of great sat- fair and would continue to do so. While March—"Loyal Dominion" Lucas
Is fact Ion, he said, that such an lnsti- f0Ple regretted that there had been no Selection—"Bohemian Girl" ............  Batte
tutlon as .he Canadian National had la^or Parade this year, when he con Trombone Sole—"inflammatus," from 
been established. He belonged to no «‘dered the number of men who were Stabat Mater" .
other union than the Upper Canada overseas and the number who were I Overture—-an »
T-aw Society, but felt qualified to ap- «Pending the day in munition factories sor" .....T.?7! “ f W dvlGOia,
T. °n Lab?r Da;y' Labor’ he «aid, he was proud of the fact that no parade Waltz—"Tesoro Mio" .. .V.V.'.V.V Beccuc!
Is the crowning glory of democracy. wa« held. I Intermission—10 minutes

roeant work In its broadest He hoped that everyone would adopt °j^ane.eZpi‘;" ,̂.‘Lohengrln” •• Wegner
War has taught us the value Sir Thomas White's advice to save tho a îni/nsis lrol : ........  Tobanl

r?lf,e1 ,abor- °ur soldiers “ was hard for the workman^o%av2 ti'Pe of music Tmrodurt^ ,ZaVo1”
were not only our standbys in time on eleven or twelve dollars a week if aneee national'alrt ,T'oü1,#v. Sî»Jap'
wrarke1n%toîe h?V® prov®d our 1x1-f wa< t0 have his bacon and eggs. "LIfe 0"a British Batileehfp"^Binding 
■work In time of war. The soldiers Mr.. Stevenson hoped that the gov- I C0zIlc,ei'.t,ed Number— 8

iSsïïl“its usz A

IZliBtÙ*"* Exhlbltl°n 18 » -S terdthrowWtokh^e.n MorertR'ti^"^

îho T™.? ,Ia.b0r: . We aro proud that Labor men were not averse to wo- - ^ ..............  Rosstol

<ntiy ry ^Iv^^V^Æ^ M0°E'’So'BU,LD'
'i»mltionsbUwtih ThiPhUtfl? furn,«hing were necessary to maintain industries NG CON8T^UCTION.
HaJg is hammering" the iron détonas bo oba/Ccd8U for^ he"6 armymewithoI ii^the ^?nd®rful advancement made

ft -„ge3f meamiresj^^-

™* 'l01'"• WILL SEND POULTRY fcSVK ”r“a «■

. ta ra,~' TO REü2CKÉ,ELG,UM siSL?™ «sera'son’ tIwhfl,Td“ butU|'<I ,i?’ “^ne'Vwon HaPPy idea BOm Among Poultry. ■ron*iro«tton.nBuf!kSnV:wÆîTprrotU 
4 |S «* ta men at the Exhibition® Who * EX KcV. W», ÏÏa
S™“J^r'■SSSwtaSa; Have Decidcd M Project. "* " “““■ “»"r-
rftl ïesourcX’and d,h''Vel0ptlP’® ^ happy Idea and one worthy 0( crowing In ^ro'^""po^Startty’ wh"?

the country to conHrr,W&rl has tai,eht on>mendation was born at the Ex- over the desire for safety in modern 
sources of men.consen e ‘p its re- hibitlon grounds yesterday when an "TMRthS
o-ta”;,f.' 3“« » England , — «*W. — «* ■U»&*S?iSffS5’SK

existent had it heeiZ,,™'® i non" ! Ée numbei' pf Poultrymen noiaical, construction embodied in the
It would be our dutv T V d*reeted. ; Canada who at the time -were un on dl*Play. Here you will
migration was directed fcc ln the poultry building I,nd 1 edlar’e Rib Fabric, one of thoshores. ,od to Canadian It is this: To restock Belgium with a!,r?ng®8t apd mpst dependable mate-
fronts/’ ™Lïht$iX%T' °n a" ihanf°pced bacL «<><>£ S^whar.^-’
sEo.tavv-oiirtaT" ?tanS.rtarta>Er iLl ■,r"s,h 

Arr„« s4 « »■ nr “• pta
be the decisive factors. The nnpon11^ ^ provisional committee was fnrmmi 
aUng elem^1" 'tHIV'''l‘r‘ ryn-l-- w.w2;!1|lt'Mt nasotlattone with the

practice thrift, so tliat Canada c m **e^ry-treasurer, Raymond E. Bruim 
finance her own part as well as cira t Hamilton ; committee* t s nr , *Britain's on this side of the Atlantic Port «ovér, OnT Prof’Elférf' n f "’
The balance cf trade is increasing he °nt-= p^' Graham Gue nh On, M 
said, and everything looks prospwouA B- Uonuvan. . Tbroéto On! W V,
npe of“prepariSghtoSl8tendhthelTnStrato ‘'“'Kary. Aha"eejo?nt'itu?sen m’la’ 

should business dislocation occur after

Because this war Is the result of a Manitoba Agricultural IL^nc!''
Y-rmnlct of Ideals, then: can be but. one Peg, Man.- p f ai-a ,V !gc' Wmni- 
peace, that v,hioji is brought bv « del Bossanquét Maôlo Ont ^ue,;;,th VlCTt,or?’- -’«mnst be fought to a Sherbrffi Que’ D"T*±?'rJ^ 
f.irfsh. it is Anglo-Saxon freedom hrooke, Que- w a n™» 0IX 8ner* 
again y t PrusAinn despotism “pn.1 M h* Ont • Soth Iîrovvn' Ottawa,added. "I know which onemw,if Hv'c.-.he Sry^Truro"^ ^

Great crimes must be avenged. Kingston, Ont.' N'S" W' A‘ Paterson'

It has remained for Labor Day ito "take the_ cake" in the way of
numbers and enthusiastic crowds at the Exhibition Federation Year to
ytsrarda^‘wa«a one" b/,™?80* n° 8aturday'« crowd, which was a record, 
It wÆ^Da/toX full C°mmenCed early and U remalned «ate.

aSrSHs «S?
b. aTX.??,',?.?/,dT^d SMSS* ray- «al laday „
coming so close together It was the two b«* daJW are
mi8,ThesaeVearge0Mgyde8terd,ay' would romaratntir o^y"7’ Wh° <,therWl8e 

These are big day. for the Canadian National. May they continue.

sjj
Band. a large number

Routine This Week Includes New 
Features Which Were Seen 

Yesterday for First.MUSICAL PROGRAM
CONWAY’» BAND. '

- . Afternoon-ra.30 to 6.30.
Andant^7romhedF?fth’8ÿmphoéy"Ia”enet

(M...r.. Dpian} Seltzer! ’ Lééano and
cle*Æ..;HleV M^'te"............Herbert

V BrahamCzardas—“Last Love”
<0Int?™u ,Hun*apla"’theme!) 

intermission—10 minutes2^r ureT''Euryanthe" .............. ' Weber
pin"°ng Medley-'-The king F

Piccolo 8olo---in’ the wood,"’;^' Jowl 
Fant..i.(M'-4J2eeph ^ Monaco.) 

w“7- A 8ummer Day in Nor-
Egyptian BaileV Music.'..........
_ Evening—8 to 10.F

eesss liiiMx,,,,,,,,
Air. from(‘^bn"dr0 ^ZM0 )
Valse "Destiny"

Intermission—10 minutes.
WreSa^on»,'°dy;; Jonci^

(b) March, "The Calls to Arms".,Seltzer 
Saxophone Solo—“A Little Bit of 

Heaven" .......................................
Three Dances^frmn*"nS® C^wyen"

BiU Of Remick'Hits'.'.

ILIAN
VIIaany -

... Willmeres 
. .Lulglnl Natioi: v

I His Excelle] 
I minister of foil 
I » distinguished 
I -yesterday, bad 
I day. He was t] 
I sldentMarshall] 
I who conducted! 
I buildings and si 
I places of intcra 

His excellencl 
I est admiration] 
I of the re sou] 
I which he <iecla| 
I his expectation! 
I would leave To! 
I a greater appij 
I greatness and H 
E than he before ! 
I ed was he thal 
f visit the ground 

Breaking at ] 
1 Dr. Muller said 
I "I am hear til! 
I invitation and 1 
I have extended I 
I visit to your id 
1 rente, 1
I '1 am veir J 
I,opportunity of a 
I Exhibition, and| 
: that chance on I 
I vary much ml 
| English, this bl 
I to make a epcecl 
I of practice. I J 
I man that canna 
I of the country 1 
1 that has lost hi 
I men, be very a 
I man that seems1 
I has not lost hid 

loves and admit 
Col. Noel Marshall Wore a Smile* and your great!

of Satisfaction at Having So I NO SERIOUS! 
Many Guests. ■ REPOn

........ Hartmans

. Jacoby 
Baynes

j Ball

German 
... Lampe

TORONTChSYMPHONY BANG.

Afternoon—1 to 3.
"The Queen of Sheba"

Gounod
•Jeaael Bricklayer»;

In the Federal Government Building 
îbe ®f°^» watch with great Interest 
the big illuminated map of the Cana
dian Government railways, and absorb

Bwgraphy.tlCThe ‘moving shadowMhat Percherons Came Before Offi- 
ing the route o^the'throu^h’tro’lmîYe-" C«a^8 an^ Showed Their

worth.
S^r?my’ and many Pause to watch 
the brilliant spectacle and figure out 
the various routes that can be now fol
lowed over lines owned and 
by the government.

The large statue of Jack Canuck has 
greatIy admired and pronounced 

an artistic piece of sculpturing. The 
the car terries "Leonard" 

and Prince Edward Island” are also 
eagerly Inspected, and much wonder Is 
expressed at the fine construction of 
these steamers, the "Leonard" with it. ■«Ata4,» x sa: ss s &JroaX,.. hull and ^ LjJSSta Sf?5SSSlWS

..There is much to learn by consulting sptctionb v‘?h°f 4b^raae’ w«re under ln- 
thls big map. It shows the rapid ad- Slmalî and many nob!o

“KB-is SSiy-SES
S”*? m d
d route fro™ the chief in- »°t <m!y of the farm but of the ciw ls
dustrlal and commercial centres of we,I- y M
^aaada t° «he Atlantic shipping ports Robert Graham was th> judge. Scv- 
whinh6 h>°'ïlniVn' ,and the route over fw,.°t the classes brought out manv 
which hundreds of thousands of our entries, particularly the first where 12 
soldiers have Journeyed to the points 8aperb ap‘male were entered In the 

ie.mthY ™V,0n l0r. 8®rvice overseas P3.rcherop «tallions four

4~sr STCh.irtaho.wta rc? 2s ’gssz not Canada. "“"*.

the, loading breeders of Per- 
phecon stock in Ontario who made ex- 
hibits yesterday were: J. B. Ho^ate Weston; T. D. Eiliott & Sen, Bolted 
y-_,.G' ,HI1«- Queensville; Hudklnson 

Tisd^le’ Beaverton; William Pcifi-s. 
West Toronto; W. A. Henry & Son, 
Keswick, Ont,; Arthur 3. Dobson, 
er Ot! *«ame8 Callander, North Gow-

Lulglnl

LEADING BREEDERS
operated

EXHIBITION PRESIDENT
HAD A VERY BUSY DA

. Rossini Brought Some Particularly 
Fine Classes of Stock to - 

Exhibition.

President Col. Noel Marshall mi 
one of thc busiest men on the KxhMH 
tion grounds yesterday. Iio wns he» 
there and everywhere and all the flV 
looking after the welfare of his r™ 
guesls—tha whole crowd. Ceil. r“™ 
shall has always taken a keen Intsf- 
in the Exhibition and has 
early and late for it, but perhaps yeM 
terday was the busiest day of his 
tire exhibition career, due to the w<*." 
derful success which attended Inabor 
Day efforts.

Yesterday he wore a smile of satis- ! 
faction and it could be seen plainly j 
that he was overjoyed at having such 
a fine crowd on hand. He expeotij 
Federation Year will be a new recot#] 
and there aro many others cxpvctlng 
the same thing.

Me serious aJ 
yesterday at tfl 
police had a qui] 
usually large cr 
derly and altho 
added to the fd 
d®; There were] 
tides either sto 
to the thefts, if 
n»d been obtaW 
loee reported to I 
appearance cf J 
und another sun 
the owner's pod 
met mis watched 
wae also repord

soldier!WARD M. CANADAY WAS 
AN INTERESTED VISITOR

Sales Manager Willys-Overland 
Coompany Says This Exhibition 

is Perfectly Wonderful.

i Pte. Lambkin 
■ Dragoons. In a 
^Exhibitlo.i yeste 
■from a spur, wh 
iwnoval to the G 
f weral stiches 
I *• ekw the wo

TENTS.
4 M3

When at the Exhibition do not fail 
to see some of ’ the tents. A lari* 
number of these are supplied 
D. Pike Company, who have

An interested visitor to the Toronto vflIY)ng in size from 10x10 to laif“ 
Exhibition on Labor Day was Wnr.i m dlnin& marquees 60x100 feet. Th- canadav .=,1». Tf" ”ard M- Is the thirty-third year the D. Piks

^ ^ manag.:r of the Willvs- Company have exhibited at the fair. 
Overland _ Company of Toledo, Ohio. New Is the time to make your pur 
2a'r^af“ay was naturally verv much chase of a tent for next season's use, 
in tho motor car exhibits as they are being sold at reduced]
n Jhe. transportation building, and prices 1

Fartlculariy fn the fine display of F *
™«i’y8f and Overland
This whole Exhibition 

wonderful," was his

A number of firms will exhibit 
agajn. ® year in the Steel Truss 
Model Barn, located Just east of the 
poultry building, and adjoining the 
cattie sheds. Farmers who want to 
get information about building and 
equipping their barns will find* it to 
their advantage to visit the Steel
iw'th ^Jplle« Barn which was erected 
by the Metal Shingle and Siding Cofc’niir? °m,Ce 18 la Preston* and 
TornmL hîvc factories in Montreal, 
west"10 and 8®veral points in

by th# 
tent#

Cepyi

/
CHILDREN FOUND FUN

IN MODEL PLAYGROUND
• Call at. our exhibit on the north 

lawn, Just east of the- Dufferln en
trance, or 123 King street east and 
get our list of sizes and prices.

the V/cars. 
Is perfectlyare cssen-

^ Here also you will find Pedlar’» 
Metal Lath for wall* and ceilings of 
permanent beauty; Pedlar's Ferro 

fDn0d enal Ptotos. ,tor use on ceilings, 
ond floors of large buildings, and tor]
tatawSk clro“",r

-SSLW&WfcSSStS
tirely with the use of special forms
fnrd rar<7lde a moBt definite bonding 
for plaster and concrete. If you arc 
In any way Interested In modern fire? 
proofing construction, or would enjoy
hvr?i\ng hdw 11 18 beinsr accomplished! 
by all means visit the Pedlar booth
grand°rtand! ^ 8ntranc* to the

summary.
Public School Pupils Gave Splen

did Demonstration to Large 
Crowd at Ex. Yesterday.

The demonstration playground, un- 
dqr the control of the parks depart-
drent’totwtiî,ted a «5rge crowd ofchil- 
EDortJ o^a z^88 ,‘ünd take 4>art in the 
sports, and of older people who wc*e
C^irtonted h?vieCtator8' BarNsourt ; 
toUrU^1„ h !2ren gavc exhibitions of 
folk »oto and aesthetic dances by the 
girls, and baseball,- volley ball 
n nnlng and Jumping by thc boys.

T«?e supervisors of the Earlscourt 
cblldren were MiM E. neustls, Mils
the Tarit on hh«nd F‘ ,DennlnSi- and of 
Bartlev anH Tb >w r‘nd Srirls, Miss G. 
hlbtitoL ^hn1^ Xyat80n- After the cx- 
îiî, Uons the gates were opened and
withP^hfnW&8 *mmedlately thronged 
with children, and the places of
iitile3n'^n|t Whro 80<3n crowded with
Iwto^? ethT ,.?lmd thc Joys 01 «he th. oth^i îb.?f slldes even -mperier to 
ths other features of the Inhibition.

SCOURGE INVADES KAMLOOPS. . j

KAMLOOPS, B.C., Sept. «.-The t- 
year-oid eon of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Rosa 
Kamloops, died of Infantile paralysis. 1

WALTER DEAN’S CANOES.Military Tattoo Tonight
Walter Dean’s boat display attracts 

mfre a«ention /achyelr 
as here one Is assured of seeing the
rocîni- »n!fd *1° new models In both 
racing and pleasure craft. A feature»ran5C-.teaXndb‘t'i Wbtoh 18 under attor: 
grand -stand, is the "Miss Koka/'
a“pÇh There Is also the Koban ' 

tachable motor that is 
class.

1
There will be witnessed to

night, in =*commemoration of 
Connaught Day—and as a fit-

pate, thesè having arrived 
during the day from Camp 
Bordet). Tho Duke and Duchess 

Çonpaught and Princess 
Patricia will occupy a box in

STK^SSt b“-

Visit Thé1 
Northern Ontario 

Settler’s Home
BESIDE THE GRAND STAND

and de-
supreme in its

and
3ALE8 MOUNTING UP.

govemmem'h.uml Cr088 booth in the 
P C W?m^ inf yesterday Mrs. 
r. t-. williams and her assistants Mr»
tof^ea® L®£U‘f'ck flnd Miss L. Taylor" 
nt^uced the beautiful minlat-ire of

CantrdiLn„Cr4?,Patr‘CLa to thousand* of

Wh„UoM"

couiaglng.

FIVE thousand sweethearts.

Ssi'lSi
west end parade grounds in

IFive thousand soldiers' 
are already . , sweethe

Pubita Kbl, %ss; oTSt
• manufacturers' building. °e 01 lne

5» «

Exhibit of farm product? 
Northern Ontario. D

from 
istrict

Representatives in attendance.are sold and which 
supervision of Lauly 

are reported to be
** Lvery en-
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SEPTEMBER S 1916FARM 5ty to 
tioriTi Sellers-Gouah FRENCH CAPTURE 

ANOTHER VILLAGE
WING ITS WORK The Lights of 

65 Years Ago(roducts of Women's Section, 
Containing Various Articles, 

Has Special Interest.
(YSPOR Soyecourt is Carried as Well 

as Part of Verman- 
dovillers.

are still doing doty 
in the shape ofATROi

AFurFashion Display 
Without Pa.ra.Ilel 
Anywhere in Canada

EDDY’S
MATCHES

GOODS ARE MADE WELL

Fine Knitted Socks, Substan
tial Looking Shirts, All 

i| Made in Institution.

re of Attract»! 
husiasts at 
ibition.

BLOODY BATTLE RAGES

Fresh Progress Made East of 
Captured Village 

of Forest.NE E
’ y ioial interest attaches to the ex- 

Myit from the Toronto Women’s In- 
rflstrial Farm,, which Is situated 
comer of the women’s section in the 
manufacturers' building.

The collectlo.i has a double Interest.' 
It attracts attention, on account ot the 

; yarlety of handicraft displayed and 
because to the initiated it tells Uic 

^Improved conditions of incarcerated 
Ms which must exist before women 

iftculd settle themselves to evolve such 
*e»tty and useful articles 
Bound In the display, 
g There are fine knitted socks, sub- 
;«tantlal-looklng shirts and a hand- 

Jpome woolen dressing gown, all ot 
which show that the women at the 

* farm are in line with their sisters 
gelpewhora who find their pleasure and 
^direct their energies to supplies for 
floldiers at the front and In the hos-

Sixty-five years ago the first 
Canadian - made 
were made at Hull by EDDY 
and since that time, for 
tenais and striking qualities, 
EDDY’S have been the ac
knowledged best.
WHEN BUYING MATCHES 

SPECIFY

Mire Well Cj 
ry List Being

______(Continued From Pane One).
ft ont, the French yesterday took 
prisoners.

,fhe statement follows:
North of the Somme the enemy at

tempted no coimtcr-attacla during the 
night against the positions captured 
by us, which our troops arc organiz- 
lug actively. Bad weather retarded 
operations. B

“y1? to the present 14 guns have 
been taken from the enemy. The cap. 
•«re of more prisoners is reported.

“East and northwest of Floury (Ver
dun front), where we maintained our 
gains of yesterday, fighting with gren
ades is proceeding.”

in a Matches

SSrF1
th6 m08t entrancmS 8Vle creations of the foremost artists-the lattef in pro

ducing many exclusive designs 
that have gained remarkable favor. 
You should visit our Store.

Those Who Cannot 
Attend Should Have 
Our Style Book

Onr new style book will be a boon companion

°°f, ? iUnslratee many delightful
The book is free. Besides showing 

the moot exquisite styles, this book le 
ed from cover to cover with hundreds of bar-

400
rge. ma-

>orts at the Kxhl 
large number of 
» at the west

a committee of < 
d Labor Council -i 
program of 21 even 
rents and ones elm
r, wlv?« and chilli tor all-—the 
id those beyond «
nïttee. aU ,hou*»>t
rr®,we|l contested!:'being very large * 
event the open ho 

i the Jumping of da 
1 est End erack 5t 
iter, tho he has *2 
impetltor for nevSn 
'imp of 40 feet 51 
to and won the evd

as are
*'»

Many Styles 
Shown Exclusively 
At Our Store EDDY’S

iiiil
men

FULL OFFICIAL REPORT.
* Beside the exclusive creations of our 

own designers, there are on view many 
styles conceived by the world’s fashion 
leaders, but on exhibit in Canada only 
at onr store. These alone are worthy 
of your inspection—and there are many 
others equally charming, in a variety 

of styles and furs. This is 
l an opportunity you should

kv not miss.

Tb® full official communication reads:
Tne battle which began yesterday 

continued with intensity today on both 
s des of the Somme. North of' the 
river our successes continue. We pro
gressed considerably east of the Village 

-of Forest, overran the hospital farm 
and occupied the hillside west of Mar- 
rieres Wood.

“Violent German counter-attacks on 
our new positions south of Combles, 
debouching from the village, were bro 
ke" by machine gun and barrage fire, 
which inflicted on the enemy the heavi
est losses. A11 the ground conquered 
hae been held.

“The number of prisoners taken In 
two da>;» north of the Somme reached 
2500. We captured today 10 machine 
guns, besides those mentioned yeeter- 
day.

... The more artistic side of women’s 
'work Is shown in the specimens of 
embroidery, one a centrepiece in 
which the happy bluebird is patterned. 

^Crocheting is represented in edgings 
sad Insertions and in sets for under
wear, all of which are very neatly 
executed. A boudoir cap, trimmed 
with French knots in pink silk and 
Valenciennes lace, Is another attrac

tive sample.
“Nice, neat work on some of these,” 

woe the emphatic compliment of a 
woman In passing, and It was'a com
pliment that was certainly well de-

' V ?

men—l, Geo. w 
acklem, Shoo W 
leton. Shoo Worl 

H. Ir

v Itov■ «x-- _.«wasNIder is_j_ R,
M. Kerr. ’ *1
[—1. F. C, ChandlMahrsTt, aothtarWl 
e. Machinists. T?"£:®b=a”tiS

Mrs. m.
Stoneham; 3, Mrs.

ieca7ncouGro"er *’
m,e"„,only—L Geo. 
.'V111iams. Printers; 

Shoe Workers, 
riion men over SO 
hoe Workers; 2, H.

Smart, PalnteSsX 
A. Makings: 2, Wll ». Wright. TJ?

Brown, Shoe Work-' 
oe Workers; 3, J,

- Mrs. Ellen Hamilton, After Heart 
Attack, Discovered in Sitting 
_ Position on Floor.

BODY TAKEN TO MORGUE

3olice Believe Absence of Soldier- 
Husband Hastened Death of 

Church Street Resident

r\\

lied.

Sellers-Gough
Fur Company, Limited

Exhibition
Visitors

LIAN MINISTER 
VIEWED THE EXHIBITS

Dr. Lauro Muller Expresses Great
est Admiration for Canadian 

National Exhibition.

i
X “South ot the Somme the French 

troops attacked enemy works on a 
l™?} 20 kilometres, from Barleux
to the district south of Chaulnes. Ev- 
errwhere the bravery of our soldiers 
a"f *he power of our artillery en-

ïï-wLSTSÆi’ïf SPSS
a 8Ln»*ïÆrs\'sx-

Further south, from Vermandovil- h««a Tf,»iCla<* *n, n*aht attire, with her

VSgS&S SV5 - àvs;JJÎT??fljr organized. The whwle village üi°D'wllhuh„went <>verseas some months 
of Chilly was captured, while eastward ÿ* ls ”PW stationed at Camp Bor-

™ ÆpSiwsÆ
outflanked from the north and south.
Our heavy artillery dispersed enemv
t0^rhea^mb^r °? the L,ancourt road, 

ine number of unwounded orison
VL'Sïïtâr ”u“' « ^

a.T JS-
Several Officers Killed Were Known in I bombardment, we Inc,. a*to our g;i?Z 

Canada. of yesterday, progressing a hundred
--------- r?et*?8’ In the district ejist of Floury

Canadian Awednted Prm Cable. the Germans, about 6 o’clock ImaohodLONDON. Sept. 4.-^toin Malta- 1 powerful attack o,, (:henol* \"td 
lue of the King’s Royal Rifles, klllea, Tb|s attack at first succeeded In car- 
belonged to the Irish Fusiliers of Van- ry‘Pfua/ma" fort on the Vaux mid 
couver. He was wounded in Septemoer hH<î„t„„;t"nc*?eil wcït of thl«- But our p 
of last year and was mentioned In de- BIl!l^Lcol,1nÎ!!r'k,‘tar:KB enabled i;s to 
spatches at the New Year. aJl the territory temporarily

Lieut. R. G. M. Elliott, Shropshire. ^Jîîfk* a hund^ed Prisoners,
killed, was commissioned from Canada afternoon renewed
in May.
. Lieut. Victor Boyd Carpenter, En
gineers, killed, was the youngest 
of former Bishop Rlpon. He spent 
eral years in Canada.

Lieut.-Col. C. C. Bennett revert, to 
rank of major at his own request.

GAZETTED MAJORS.
Canadian Associated Frew Cable.

LONDON, Sept. 4.—The following 
captains are gazetted majors: J H 
Tupper, J. W. Grant, E. J. Brooks, C. E.
Fairweàther, P. D. McAvity, L. M. Bid- 
well, A. G. Styles, P. H. Smith, K. C.
Taylor, G. I. Gwyn, W. W. Piper W F 
Heaton and J. A. McIntosh.

Dr. W. M. Cotton of the Canadian 
Army Service is gazetted for duty in 
the Royal Flying Corps.

ALICE SMITH DIES.
Special to The Toronto World.

HAMILTON, Tuesday, Sept. 5.--A well- 
known woman who had been a resident 
of Hamilton for many years died at the 
home of her daughter. Mrs. P. A Skinner, Niagara Falls, Ont, yf.terday in 
the person of Alice Smith, widow of John 
Rodger Mrs. Smith was In TSth 
year. Interment will be made in Ham.
«ton cemetery Wednesday afternoonat

A visit to our Fur Fashions 
Review will » add the finishing 
touches to your enjoyment of 
Exhibition week. Our display 
of fur styles Is unrivalled. It ls 
varied both In styles and furs. 
Visit us at your earliest oppor
tunity.

v
■

*is Excellency Dr. Lauro Muller, 
RPÇ*f|*cr of foreign affairs for Brazil, 
s distinguished guest at the Exhibition 
yesterday, bad a busy and profitable 
day. He was taken in charge by Pre
sident Marshall of the Exhibition board, 
who conducted him thru the various 
buildings and showed him the different 
places of interest

His excellency expressed the great- 
■ ei* admiration of ; % he e&w and 

the resources ot this country, 
which he declared to be far beyond 
his expectations. He stated that he 
would leave Toronto and Canada with 
a greater appreciation of Canada's 
greatness and possibilities us a nation 
than be before experienced. So picas - 

he fbat it is his intention to 
visit the grounds again today.

Speaking at the luncheon at 
Dr. Muller said:

244-246-248-250 Yonge St, 
Toronto.

three*-4 5

M. O. Flint and R, 
brothers.

I11—!. A. R. Sc holes; 
has. Moore, 
hen in khaki—I, . * 
H. R. Bain, 201st; I,
Ihree-men teams—W, 

C. Burns, Printer»

EXHIBITION DREW 
HOLIDAY CROWD

there was nothing to draw Toronto 
as a whole from the Exhibition, and 
to the Exhibition yesterday the crowd, 
flocked.

Those who had been there before 
this year, and those who thought that 
they would have the opportunity later 
in the week, when it might not be so 
crowded, went to tho theatres, which 
nave their exhibition attractions on. 
The lake was a little too rough for 
canoeing, but splendid for sailing. It 
was decidedly too cold for bathing.

In these respects this holiday dif
fered from the other holidays this 
year. Picnic parties gave the radial 
'lines their patronage, but not to the 
extent of former holidays. This day 
was Toronto’s holiday for going to the 
Exhibition, and to the Exhibition To
ronto went

FOE ON BORDER 
IS GIVEN CHECK

mantle valley of the eastern Carpa
thians. It exporte .great quantities of 
1500 ra * em* l>as a. population of

Baeardjik is a fortified town in the 
extreme southeastern portion of 4toe 
Dobrudjan district of Roumanta, While 
Islaoz and Kalafat are (Roumanian 
frontier towns on the Danube River.

Detain Roumanian Mmister.
The Bulgarian cabinet council has 

decided to detain G. C. Derusel, the 
Roumanian minister at Sofia with his 
staff until S. Radw, the Berlin minister 
at Bucharest, hae returned, says a de
spatch from Budapest, via Amsterdam.

WITH IMPERIAL FORCES,

aklngs; 2, W. New-
e. partners to’ 
klem and C. Shi 
I CV Spurgell.
men—1, j. Corl 
les. Bricklayers; 
ihers.
v, union men—I, 8.T 
kera; 2, W. Lovfig 
:lem. Shoe Worker* 
np, open—1, Geojd 
(Owell; 3, M. Wlt-i
-T. A. Stevenson 
kdale (secretary;. ■ ; 

Olockling. J. H.-'

Toronto’s Working Classes 
Had Day to Themselves 

to Visit Fair,

Roumanians Stoutly Resisting 
Teutonic-Bulgarian At

tempt at Invasion.

GAINS IN TRANSYLVANIA

Two More Towns Taken by 
Roumanians—Country is

Keenly Elated.
___ » :

noon.
”1 am heartily grateful for the kind 

Invitation and reception which you 
have extended me, on this my first 
vi»lt to your Important City of To
ronto.

‘T am very glad to have had this 
5>lî?.Ü!?,n,ty ot 8eeln® this magnificent 
Exhibition, and moru so to have had 
that chance on Labor Day, I regret 
^ much my Inability to speak

orCtÊ S”™ Ï’ th!* btlnK my flrst attempt 
M., ■ , make a speech after my forty days 

m or practice. I can assure you that a 
'I that cannot speak the language 

7 I ?u country he ie in is like a man 
I “’j* ^as ‘Ost his tongue, but gentle- 

"I I very 8urc of one thing, the
ry busy day!

loves and admires

FALL FROM HOTEL DOOR 
RESULTS IN MAN’S DEATH

PLEASANT WEATHER
8mUaLTON, TTue°M2yWffi s 
^nWMn^ea^rt

Si’sasAÊ%A‘,£tjssf 's£
Parks, Theatres and Resorts 

.Were Well Patronized 
Yesterday.

ay.
. Headley, E. Webb,^ 
let.
;—J. T. Richards 
!•'. C. Martcll, J. 
v. U. Butler, J. J!
ben.

DIES FROM BURNS.
HAMILTON, Tuesday, Sept. 6.—As the 

result of bums she sustained on Sunday 
night Nora Palzgolo, 3-year-old daughter 
of Antonio Palzgolo, 316 North James 
street, died at the General Hospital yes
terday morning.biwtKr £&&g“*rs&.*£i, E£

asrsi.s.TW. ta:
non. There was no parade yesterday. 
The union men, or the majority of 
them, are doing their duty at the 
iront. But those who are doing their 
duty at home, find their wives and. 
families, and the wives and the faml- 

a* t*1® rest, wore there yesterday. 
£'!,T°I01nt°1 seemed to be there, and 
half Ontario, t<>o. Those who were 
not at tho Exhibition were at the is
land, in the parks or at the theatres 

• When
which go to make

thé Germans east of Chenois
Ulli6u,
”'Jhe number of unwounded prison, ers captured yesterday and tJdg^to

(Continued From Page One).
The Teutonic-Bugarlan allies 

IeP.Ul^ at Basardjik In 
but elsewhere continue their 

atong the whole frontier be
tween Dobrudja and Bulgaria.

A raid by three hostile hydro-aero- 
planes upon the City of Constanza, on 
ft1.® Romanian coast of the Black Sea, 

„l,LWoundlng of several civilians 
and children, is announced.

The official statement says:
On our northern and northwestern 

rronts, after somewhat lively fighting, 
we occupied the locality of Borszek 
and the heights west of that town. We 
captured, four officers and 150 men 
and entirely occupied the inhabited 
region of Sekeli (Sz Lelek) in Hardms-

the southern front the enemy 
attacked along the whole Dobrudja 
frontier south of Basardjik, but was 
repulsed. On the remainder of the 
front the fighting continues.
Kalafat enemy bombarded Islacz and 

“Three hostile

were re-
IDENT

moreminons byyour brave people 
your great, lovely country.”andII Wore a Smile 

itt Having So j 
uests. Doctor Tell» How To Strengthen 

Eyesight SO per cent In One 
Week9» Time In Many Instance»

NO SERIOUS ACCIDENTS
REPORTEÔ YESTERDAY

son
sev-

ffi Hew utterly week 
m and helpless one 
a become* when the 
B nerves give way. 

Iffl Sleepless, nervous, 
3 irritable and des- 
1 pendent, life be- 
E* come* » burden.
1 „Bnt there to Dr. 
I Cbuee»e Nerve 
L Feed to rebuild 

your exhausted 
nervous system, 
■«store the action 
of your bodily ex— 

and change 
gloom and dee- 
pondeney into new 
nope and courage. 
Try it—to-day.
“«b. a box, at 

all dealer*.

koel Marshall was 
ken on the Kxhibl- 
fay. He \yr,.i hero, 
e and all the time 
flfare. of his many 
rowd. Col. Mar- , 
Pn a keen Interest., 
hid has worked -,
I but perhaps yes-, 
fat day of his eu->, 
L due to the won- 
I attended Iatbor

a smile of satis- ; 
bn seen plainly i 

Id at having such -1 
fid. He expects 1 
be a new record, i 
othîrs expecting \

v^eS.5®r,ou? accident* were reported

*3-' *““.•« JgWbÆtr, sp.
ticles^Rhe^{£™^r^nuh^el,'1"'e,“
to toe the««8w'fs or ,08t- but no clue had heîi. «k* f tlXere were any thefts, 
lot» The moBt serious

th9 P°,lce was the 41s- 
l^rs^ 1 a purse containing $160 
hhf 8Um °f $70 was lost, from
1Î1* awner-g pocket. The loss of nu-

lw2°laVret^Crt8édJeWelry' Pln8’ CtC’

y

takes tho thousands
-rowa do noCkeem Tot?'"
many left for anywhere else. Toron- 
to s Labor Day this year was Exhi
bition day par excellence. There was 
evidence of it everywhere, on the can, 
at the station. In the hotels, and all
tirday86 Wer® taxed 40 capacity yes-

„>^h.e,re was every reason why they 
should be. The weather could not 
have been better for seeing the Exhi
bition. It was not too cold to sit on 
the grand stand, or too hot to delight 
in the varied amusements of the Midi 
way. Like- every other holiday, this
been betterCather could har<lly have
.. Nor was there any counter-attrac
tion. There was

one
A Free Prescription Ton Can Have 

Filled and Use at Home. {? sftffStt*0. their eyes so es to be spared

SS®
Fater and allow to dissolve. With this 

liquid bathe the eyes two to four times 
dally. Yon should notice your eyes clear
S?J>eltk?>tlblî„rl,h.t from the atort and to- 
flammation will qnickto disappear. It your
SS.‘S iSS^SiS&AJTi.-ts 
giiïSufô’C! JSe^fSS. 53

POISES
;«•> b°P« for you. Many whose eyes were 
frWng sty they have had their eyes re
stored through the principle of tbto won
derful free prescription. One man save after trying H: ‘‘I was almost bUnd^ 
could not see to read at all. Now I can 
read everything without any glasses and 
my eyes do not water any more. At night 
î5.-y.u0?Kd Ba,n dreadfully • now they Teel 
Î5.» 14 *li:e « miracle to
me. A lady who used It says: "The at
mosphere seemed hazy with or without 
f eeKi’ but after using this prescription 
for fifteen dare everything seems clear. I 
can even read fine print without rlasse* » It to believed thaf thouaanda wK"^, 
»>*»*«• can now discard them In a reason 
able time and multitudes more will be able

SOLDIER WAS INJURED.
Drotron«m.bk,n ®Lthe R°yal Canadian 
Wh?hm8’ n a friendly tussle at the 

yesterday, sustained a gash tmovàl Z?Uiw wJ5lch necessitated his rc- 
General Hospital. 

ywgl sttchcs were found 
” iiQic the wound»

. . . hydro-aeroplanes
dropped bombs on Con stanza. Several 
children were wounded.’*

5.1!

Towns Occupied.
The towns ot Borszek and Sz Lelek 

are in the extreme eastern portion of 
Transylvania, and the first-named Is 
the most frequented watering place in 
that province, and is situated in

iltlon do not fail1 
tents. A 
supplied by thaei 

ivho have tents?
10x10 to large* 

:100 feet, 
par the D. Pike 
tied at the fair, 
make your pur 
ext season’s use, 
sold at reduced

where 
necessarylai no parade. Th^re 

WeJeJP°n* on the island, to be 
and they were well sure, | 

patronized, but EgS3rasf««u- sa ro-

Polly and Her Pals
Copyright, 1916, by Randolph Lewis,*"

This

It's Easy—If You Have t he Price!>: By Sterrellpi si! 15 I
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The Toronto World -is different from e conquest sought 
tor aggrandizement. in the present 
•tage of International relations the

_____ ««wtaK-a ererfi801® power of bringing ft
t>y ïfS. yearly The^World News- wrong-doer to task was the British
psr kWn.r«^mtte4 s^L^rrfuture ^it m*bt

WORLD BVILDINO. TORONTO, 06 Possible to Internationalize this 
WO. « WEST RICHMOND STREET, duty, but for the present It must be 

830*—Private Exchange connecting Performed by the only nation which 
.«inch &££”£& M«N,b Perform It.”

Street, Hamilton. If Britain went down America’s
Telephone I curity und prosperity would Inevitably I

follow. “Where lay the true American 
interest? In tripping up the constable, 
or in taking an honest share in policing 
the world?" Colonel Roosevelt's view I 

Awfit Bureau of Grculatiotie I U» approved that “one outspoken and
—■ ------------------- I straightforward declaration by this

government against the dreadful lut- I 
I qultlee Perpetrated in Belgium, Armenia

Toronto or*Hamflton.r^w by mall to’any and Serbia would have been worth to| 
address In Canada, United Kingdom, humanity a thousand times Mexico and the British possessions enum- ,,me8
•rated in Section 48 oi the Postal Guide. I aB a" that the professional pacificists
to advance wllT^Tfor The Sunday ba£ d°n0i" the,««X year.,”
World tor one year, by mall to any ad* Mr. Buchan also quotes Mr. EJitiu

by^ Root’s speech of Feb. 16, when he say. 
Newsdealers and Newsboys at tore cents | for the first time "a man of great eml- 

• _g1Æ0_ I ncncc «toted sanely and broadly the
, Jr,u l** lor Thursday’s (min- true interests of neutrals.” His chief
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Is the Bulk of Canada’s Nickel 
Ore Still to Be Refined 

in the States?

iSB&&SES&Circulation DspartmstiL . „. . , ,
The World promises a before 1 States people ln his complacency with I

g-satrjîïrîf'îWSStrartfîlS.Sa: » *• »««». Armenia and 6er-
». is fcj'Sï* •• on th,a

case of late or Irreqular delivery- I 8TOund wlth the end of the war ap- I
proxlmately In sight will take any large 

TUESDAY MORNING,- SEPT. 6. | Ptoce in the election Issues remains
to be seen, but if America expects to I r.i~UaD 1

play any part in the peace settlement Md'TT?*re was n<> To eltow what the International Nickel

part of the entente allies In dealing the claim. f^lnd^reached L.^Ur?°0n of *“«’ f^ve" out by « “> the newspapers acrots Special to The Toronto World,
with the treacherous government of - TW. wJT^roed^SS^o^ T * ^ ^ I KITCHENER, Ont., Sept. 4,-Frad

- Oreeoe’ 11 muet not be forgotten that Hlin Ql HT Tfl nCTDAI 111 eu,tor? hou“- The Deutschland 'ear- wm aVnd^uM?OM a ™mber of the local fire de-tp treaty Britain, France and Russia f III IJ | Ml I III |l| fnjl| ||| ^ I rted crudo rubber, 802,037 pounds; posed new reflnery'which it will erect I Partment for the last two years, and
. ere trustees of Greece and responsible .... tM* 1 v vul lu»UU nickel (In smaU bars). 762,674 pounds ; to Canada to produce all the nickel I an alien enemy who has been report-

UNITED STATES’ MAILS SS-T"3?® «-srs ^.......... -rill not be the first mnn.n>i, miw,™ .» VI 11 IUU U Ifll LU If l/ilLU I statement of the cargo of the Deutsch- which approximates $8,600,000. Ira and was detained Chapleau Branch, C.H.U.S............
powers have displaced ln Greece ln the ' dlim' nl^el'to Qemlny^or roking^o^ to*o^MdXperabTthe a“tb°rltles- according to word-received Proceed!? of‘tawn’ Mu*koka ”
toterests of the citizens, and It is evi- Secret System of Communication munition, and armaments. She aim bad *tb2\iïSiSÏ Pear^d from her^t' TufXy aid ta ÂÜ M^iirt Ch^'

dent now that he was merely given With Germany Conducted more rubber even than nickel; and this supposed to have left ttie ritya^rom- f»5!a?,t<,n w.........................
, sufficient rope to entangle himself. Tll_, rubber, while It was from the United tively^ittto1fSviîZS Sv«ndcS,rapara‘ Panied by a widow and three^toldr™. Mta.rrv!î.iRedr5^°®* Au*“lary..

Hi. relation, with the German agita- Thru Agents. toato. to all probability came from some ^.^«Probably be Interned® umiT ^e v -
tors and spies must have he»™. s.„ I -------------- I Britt«h and since it ha. got to he arts. On nickel rold for such re I *nd ot the war. Patriotic Yukon
•rant, and well-known to.the populace.! CONSPIRACY CONFESSED iZTZy5»Zu^bly^ttah"^ S^VSTSS^tfiS" & L-, ^«m.nt of tands, forertsand

That he should s° blunder and try to! -------------- • I was allowed to reach Germany. But wj to^LtsT^u^ "cSrdtoT to PF FRPiTF AklkllVCDCADV Frtot^f!u»2^l^’ -!!!!
oury Greece Into alliance with a 4®* Federal A44«.«a , », I all know that the nickel came from Can-1 specifications; where higher than IulLlDiuI I L. /illMil V1 Hi 1AK I Frankvllle Red firnt^î0^- .........
feated and decadent power like District Attorney at New lade, and if more German boat, come) £,™!Lprlcee’ they *> not I Ar rlri! ../.Ji1!- -!11' ‘ SS^^.SS^CRA?*
many will not commend him as a mon- I York Can Produce across they also would get all the Can»- As the International Nickel man- Hh hPTV U/Cniini VtâDO I'Btanh'«ïManlboro ' Chaptéri
**B4ron Von Schwenck th Garm MM*** U„ nickel they could load up with. «MTdM? Ul 1» I I fftUUtll itAKo ISgf

1 . lBa*x>n Von Schwenck, the German I . . . , greater demand than now exists for 1 ... 1. filSS'. ™ Patrla
head of the department of disorder Ini | ■** ”** ‘>e*n Pointed out ln this paper ”* product. Shipyards all over the I' I o dr Al'--’®-' .......................
Greece, has been arrested and Placed 8«*t 4.-H. Snowden , by, togethuYn^vS^u.^ every e«ort Mr* and Mrs. Nathaniel Steen of T
ou S warship. Other arrests indicate » artha11' fe<leral district attorney Canadian nickel rtdnnes rf u'Z The construction of marine equip- Streetsville Ouictlv Com LSUncoe Chapter,
ew o . . here, is ln possession of ' Canadian nickel shipped from the United ment promises to continue at a rec- Vuldiy VOm- Waubaushene ..................that a general clean-up is in progress, declared last night, whlch^dtrotose a“ eUtee’ noml”lly 10 neutral countries. ord-breaktng pace after peace has mem Orate Occasion w1M>ury ......................
We may feel assured that this course Uleged conspiracy to defraud thd h“ found lt* way from them Into Ger- established, and thls alone au- « Lucknow'ÎSm*11 ” LeeSue-
would not have been taken did it not ™ ^Ws nuül. by a ÎSStot n^U many, and w. Mill ray that Germany* large8t Pr°‘ -------------- Mtaf”°r ^"Lriiÿ' Niagara
harmonize with the views of the great many cond^cted th8r,):»U7nZand °!r" e#t aU ** Canadlan ^ckel she want, At the Copper Wtf mine, there has THIRTY GUESTS ATTEND JT*1!* s xt --..................".7^ < 6U
majority of the people. sion agents with ln the ^ *h« had the ships to take ?een»7D,.tal*td, tortstlng equipment 1 EJxU j Mçncton. N.B. branch. C.K.c.s. i.oy'50

It 1. quite probable, a, ha, been re- and '^FranSort.^My^ Y°rk m, ^ ^ !! tbe^ertca“ a« to be SLrtoltt L .. --------------- l “Sc** branch’ C' „„
ported, that the entente allies are not 1 Expo*are ot the scheme, which was aUoJred to reflne ** there- And thl* brings a day. will more^toah care for the Bridesmaid and Best Man at aSî? , Mar>r Millikan, Detroit 10'0vo‘o#

*Ti. !,ntente alltee ar« ®ot )n operation for four months without us beck to the question that none of our present milling and smelting require- " md“ al „Mlch.............77 ”... '
anxious to have Greece enter the war. knowledge of the U. 8. secret service contemporaries1 who profess to answer me,îîf “bout 3600 tons daily, and |‘ Wedding Half Century Ago weÎ2?în,,B,C“ branch, C.R.C.s '*

. Had Greece fought with the other al- thf>n’sifrnr aKeged’ I* the outgrowth of I mir questions will answer, and that^tal Present N^ura* ^ofWrijSie.
Mes against Germany her claims might diamonds and7 jewrirvXalueS*0^ «9»=0i: Wby ,h<”ÿd not any nlckel refined from greater tonnag?will be needed. I * Red Croe^Society8,04 Hinch

have been more embarrassing at the 000 on Aug. 1» found in = f',,.725’' now on "'mn Canadian ore be returned I The company’s operations now re- I “ New Brunswick Provincialcouncil board of peace than they can ^ by l man who'aXed he‘rf^s l°nC^ ^ributlon from this conn- wX ZL&'ïïFVmï Sp!c'aJ Tb« Toronto World. 0»eh's^f’
be aa coming from a non-belligerent Jufv°iïagC pa8senger from Europe on l And V* our duty ,ee that th‘e I 00d pounds of copper monthly, or a J STREETSVILLE, Ont-, Sept «.—| Old Orchard Beach’concert
Greece wanted , 77' J ly ,-1’ ... le done. end. not even hand it over to total of 40,000,000 pounds and 36,000,- Mr. and Mrs Nnth.nt». c.7 p * Penetang Indian^ - ;
4»reece wanted Constintlnople this lllegel Distribution. the British Admiralty or anybody else 000 pounds, respectively, per annum. . .nnti ,i, Nathaniel Steen, two Christtan lstand of
many a year, but she has lost her op- ,„T1he..affldavlts a*sert that packages for regulation and distribution If we ,„8om<i 1!tt,,e misunderstanding hav- w«ll known citizens, today quietly coin- Petrolea Women’s Pat Leraiie

Borblas rights will be adjusted with- to this city, were brought ^ron^ rw8 I to our responellXUtle. and our devotion stated that International Nickel .may their marriage, About thirty relatives Portland R^d' SwsLirtV " " 6« -00
out Greece having anything to say n?any by special mesrangJr^o the ** not «quai to our concern for some per- S^/tandCîS*.iter«uS“ were Present, the occasion beine Merton Women’s P»t B«lie( 76 00
mto even Bulgaria may be iJs dlffl^tt ttf^^n iS ssS^ JF ^ 8008 ,n who Zt\ SSSTa" «nique to that the bridee^anî P»g X^ieyLtoiL'^ ^e.oo
to handle while Greece remains a distributed ro thî eorted and then |more m- le»s 1” touch with ths German- ---------- groomsman of half a eenturv airo Rossland! BC R^n^«,Aid-* „60-00

nm ™ **’■ “““*'î,ss^-sssi^r^ ZZ

be compensations for the Greeks in channelised That ^muotoï -j-----  the United States is to control the plant I Mrs. Steen, and the latter was^ml ladlee °* Souto'Bay- 1M°°
wlTnhLe8rPed td® 108868 WhlCh actlve mtre(i5rought 40 the offices of the Mm- Coming to the location of the Interna- lri Canada, and westlU ray that this cun- t°iL M#6ad°WVale’ JUl th® Young1 women of Shetiieid * np ”14
war has imposed on all participants. “«ronts always before the (to- llonal Nickel’s plant to Canada: while trol *• 0*™»sn- The next thing is that “ev^n hfiiamlly’ ^Ketber with Township of Mulmur“ol* N° ,
And Greece cun also be assured of dtoJvtan Lrt^’Und^h ^llnd for Scan- there may ** g00d reason* tor having the the pubUc *** W*at the totarnational £a^®hnd™n. were prerant. ^»W. Smith. TorontaX:7: 10°*'2S
justice in her treatment by the trustee tribut ton ^^ti^ageVta htre o'nlt Pta"t thSt they pr0bo“ to establish here <»’ »“• *°* »*• Product. 22 cent. Ste7n ^f Toronto^ow^hip ^ B^bSS^ *»'«>
nations. | arrival of these Peseta *rC °n thc Seated on the shore of Lake Erie near 40 ** cln^ P*r Pound. The next thing Mrs. A. H. Fora ter ofS treetavl^' ^d „,c’8’ • • • -■ . ' C-R-

I District Attorney Marshall plans to Buffal0’ we teke the liberty of quoting 48 that there wlu be a greater demand Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Beamish Toronto W°men'a Institute, JSa»idta-
proceed against the alleged offenders. I<rom an 861 Juet passed by congress at 1tor n‘ckei than ever. But the paragraph Mr. and Mrs. Steen were both bom In wSïï*V.’ V ’ ................ ...........

Washington making appropriations for tbat wU1 m08t Interest Canadians is that Toronto Township about 76 years ag™ Wornen’î iSrtiroîÜ’ ^ïu :..........
FREIGHT MOVES FREELY |’tb* new navy and f°r a great big arm- 8'hlch W that that country [the United fh°rt!y after their marriage in 1866 Women’s Institute,’ Hatton"*

-----vu» FREELY. me„t plant, which really means a nickel- ®totee] is the world’s largest producer of 8e“Iedt »n Wilmot Township, Women’s Institute, i’
Little Congestion Caused by the Brief steel for the construction of their war- n‘ckel- Why should the United States "7fn ^here they lived till 1872, »>••••■• ;• ••• ........................

Embargo, ^"N.hlps: . . |be the largest producer of nickel when Sîp thrra m,L? Tjw“- I Worn^’î Burtih *
"(32) ARMOR PLANT: The secretary Ior*l* ro,ned ln Canada? And It is there till 1*12, when they^retirod'to Wf7en'e lustltute.S^hMoM-

of the navy is hereby authorized and <Iulte evideBt that the International Nickel Streetevllle. For many -2ETw^n. .......................... ....
directed to provide, either by the er«c- Oo' totends, if it can, to do most of its I Steen hae been prominently^ identified Waîtertoi,League, 
tlon of a factory or by the purcharaof ‘"J68 tIn,Ud Statee’ We of the comm^tity!^ Wtole^e^0™!?^^ ^e’
a factory, or both, for the manutec- tbl* *** 01 the discussion to etok torn fh 8^_u"ch Conservative, a P.D.M. to “«spices of Mra
ture ot armor for the veeeels of the tbe mlnd8 our Canadians and especial- 2ïd^ridîrln^?®^ ^”d a valued worker children’s ga*to£
navy; raid factory or factories to Jv* ly in*° «tonde of the member, of our ^urch Theyt we^î^8 Presbyterian Ad^.m.' ”
an annual rapacity of not less th-.n par‘ban“nt at <>«“.*» and our legislature geveral handsomt row™ P ^*5,°*' ------------- materials, etc. ...
20,000 tons of armor; to bo located at IAt Toronto< j gifts. , g den w^Mlng
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LdTmh,n m envisage that rough- son and other prominent men W“' ,uma for th" construction of all kind, of Hi?' ^ ^1>W8? had the whole case ’gT THOMJsP0ntqa^0rld;
end-tumble world where decisions are ----------------- -- ' warships, armament, great guns, which 1 hU h*"1*8 toT f11-*8 sessions, and our Thompson a wel’l-Vn»^' k4'7^rthur
won not by words but deeds. He still DETAINED at wlU Involve enormous purchases of nickel, that h* dld not «n*11* rood, Toronto, linderwent^uT^pcrattonFtof
beUeved that he could secure vietarJ DETAINED AT HONGKONG. What is to be our policy? and hi. proof of not making good Is that day at the Amnsa Wcxid lloro tal for

ï ^" PASS’S ' mICHIE S
-- BEAURICH MARS

m, B„oh„ rMJZ ?.*hS H 3 FOR 2Se "

s=«s;sr£a«5d7 king st, w. v
Mo1 cXl?rclaoa the purpose of police -^*^rou*bt *rom N*w York on ï*thro MjCHJE * CO., yMITED Æ 5relrottoM.Wn Mr/w^F"Vtaci^0

----------- ------------- *■ ' , ...............— sPeeks mo.t plainly.'giving 8?/
“* w*rt little comfort to the eppo.
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~ T" THE TORONTO WORO»ATION SEPTEMBER 5 1916 74 We invite Exhibition 

Visitors —Z^n*3*! P PLAYS> P1CTURES AND MUSIC 1
'fK:— JlSîfilg [‘SSïïdïf

tzxtàksn. •sjag-<ssk FRANK MELODRAMA! IS AT THE GRAND
Plain Damask. Ac.. &c. Extra «pe-1 Victoria, 60-64; Vancouver,S4-6$;Rd-

M Albenn' r18«»2; Ba-ttleford, 62-61; Prince , ,
"SS" | Novelty of Method in "On | Production of 

Trial” ie in Its Appli
cation.

CITATID
T® participate in the epeclal ad
vantages offered in our Linen Depart
ment. 6 In A'ommission to Ewj 

itution for 
feterans. •t

YOUR CAPITALRTORi cial values at 14.00 per dozen.
SCALLOPED TEA NAPKINS ____

15 x 16 Inch, fine quality Linen I Winnipeg, 6S-7Î; Port Arthw*
Damask Tea Napkins, in assortment “6. London. 48-83; Toronto. 63-84- Ot- 
of patterns Including Spots, Ivy Leaf, 60-82; Montreal, 48-56; Qii
Sunflower. Moire and other choice de- I 1**56; SL John, 44-64: Halifax zi.e

6655“Bohemian 
Girl” by Abom Company 

Very Creditable.

Every salaried man hat 
portunity to accumulate capi
tal. The habit of saving a 
few dollars each pay day, and 
depositing this amount in the 
Bank of Hamilton is* respons

ible for many a man’s 
real start in life.

sin52- X an op-snee Work on 
Almost Im- 
îdiately.

of patterns inciuamg opun, ivy i^at, i rr»«*»*'. -Montreal, 48-56: Quebec.
Sunflower. Moire and other choice de- I 1**56; SL John, 44-64; Halifax, 42-70 
signs. As we cannot procure more of I , , Probabilities,
this number we are clearing them out I pJ"ï'ar , Laltoe and Georgian 
at old prices, previous to the present winds, mostly eouth and south-
•tiff advance. On sale at 87.50 per "*•' showers or**thunder-

VÎWÆÎ ",ri
Oulr, north shore and Maritime --Mod-

fSf JSS:-,.”W£SR!
.Âruï.Y.iiMçri-,

the barometer.
Size 45 x 36 Inch Hemstitched .and I TUrna Their. Bar. w<nd I “On Trial,” I I-cvers of light opera may attend the
Embroidered Pillow Cases, neatly em- » “ ni................. 63 29.69 8 W I By Elmer L. Relzensteln Grand Theatre this week with the
broldered on good serviceable cotton. I i*00*1 .......... 78 ........ I tup numc-nni Iassurons» ♦*,,,* ,,, ltn tnespecial, per pair, 31.50. * P-"»................. 80 29.60 iV a ' '‘ ’ Th. , CHARACTERS. assurance that they will witness one

IiriUMrn RATTAN I ^ P*tn,79 ........ I m* P* Edwards Iof the-fineit presentations of Balfe’a
HEMMED COTTON *p.m................. 60 39.51 iV«' ÏÏ Î £‘?Lghter......................Florence Moore evergreen «lions of Balfea
PILLOW CASES I of day 68; difference from «v 8^ tv.1......................Frances McGrath I er8rre€n opîra The BohemianGood quality Cotton. Special, 50c per rain .01^>°V*: h,,he* M” lowest The Dead Man..".".'Y.'.'.'.'.', Clarke L r’’ that haVe been glven in Toronto

P“ir. , _______ - H|“ Widow.................... ..::;>Luenalto,e? K" « Brest many year,. Without
HEMMED COTTON SHEETS steamer arrivals. I a1 N^-A^nï.V.V. ^'. .chaïMeTr I horn, i. u. wonde^Tm™, th® ple,ce

Made from splendid quality Canadian 6e-t 4 IA Hotel Proprietor.................W Perclval being old and wn™ IÏÏÎ**C’ Tbe plot
Cotton Sheeting. Comes In two sizes. United States M-w* v Ifrom A Physician...........................Russell Parker sons* whi„h dv^°rn; The charming
2 x 2% and 214 x 2%. Splendid values St Paul. .• - .Copenhagen A Maid .................... ...............Mary Moore !??*■ * ^en whistled* in
at 12.60 per pair. Taormina... ..'sdczT*00.........  New York The Judge ..........................Jack Amory countries, such as ‘T Dreamt

PI ANNPI L"T*|"L' ni AMVFTS I Verona........ ' Sn^xiÔ ............. New York The District Attorney... .Edmund Abbey That I Dwelt In Marble Halls" “The
frLANNELETTE BLANKfclS | ...............Bpezia............... New York I The Defendant’s Counsel. .Eugene LaRue I Heart Bowed Down" ^-1 ,-Jï®

Pink or blue borders, in assorted sizes. ar-nn»—~ --------- I The Clerk ............................... J. Shealran Remember Me” ° *nat You 11
*125.1 STREET CAR DPI A VC S1*.C^u^L8,enograph*r. .Vivian Laldlaw rendered in «i.ch lt gro" oId ““<*>pair. | V/tli UtLAlb I First Court Attendant......... John Riordan 1 «w* excellent

Second Court Attendant......... W. Dunbar {*er a* they were at yesterday’s
Kins ”2rdty’-v8eph *■ 1#1«- I ‘,0n Trlal” described as a supreme mV nraln applauee’

la>ed5 rn?nu’tes°at 17** d °D 7 I??ram 01 the ^ by Z Ab^r CraCc^pany f o^?he
O.T.R. crossing by train Alexandra where it was given its first presentation, but it is safe to ™ that
. King ca“s. both way», do- ?U ' performance last night, and no the change has added to theattra^ 

mlnutss tit 10.22 a.m exception can be. taken to the statement tlveness of the piece. An introduc- 
at O.T.R. crossing by train. I a* aPPlled to the class of play, to which tion of a number of Arabian acrobat*
. 7-ueen and Bathurst, cars. Iu belongs. It is frank, melodrama, and 16 made in the fair scene in the sec-
11 z nTaV*’ delave<1 8 minutes I ll* acting Interest is keen and prolonged ond act, and near the conclusion the

- at Queen and thru every act and scene. The novelty famous “Ballet of the Hours” from
urst by flrs._ I ot the method is in its application. Per- “1>a GHoconda,” is given.

BIRTHS. haps the novelty of combination or re- Great praise must be accorded Miss
= I MARSH—Sept. 3, at 24 Roscmmmf ... combination of familiar elements Is all wells for her work in the

nue. to Mr. and Mrs J Gordon m t we can expect at this stage of dramatic wev^î!f' ^ „î" y. ha* ahe a charm- 
ft » *' J’ Gordon Marsh, I art, but full credit must be given to an lnf volce' hut she is an accomplished

author like Elmer L. Relzensteln, who actress and possesses a winning per-
evolves such a wholly Ingenious play out I eonaJlty which would make her n

DEATHS I of the stock material» of melodrama. One favorite with the moat "...“Dumb I BUZ™o*£? at,JRlnrWOOd’ Catharine B KuSe^ KW' ^
Bartholomew, relict of the late New- itself, as suggesting the play within the modulated and admirably adapted to 
bury Button, in 81st year Play; of Evelyn Thaw and her story as the Part. Albert Pair gave a master-

Funeral from her late supplying a hint to the plot; and of the ful InterpreUtion of the role of Thad-Thursday »tJM , re^denca on -movie.’’ in general as furnishing Inspjf- deus, the Polish noble, and he was re- 
Cem7t JZ P t0 Dlxon m» at‘°“ the spectacular treatment and Lponslble a g,eat measure for the

Artistic beyond any other film pro- I macDOiTaLD—At St Luke’s Ho.nital '"-‘de o^the IXT and cTnfidence^^f °f ^he Piece. Phyllis Davies
Auction yet viewed in Toronto Is the Ottawa on Frida v t.nt. V the old melodrama we have the whole ^Re good “f t,'e Gufen of the Gyp-
araat motion picture snectacle -La , ^Ptomber 1, Allan story set forth in detail when a story »1ee, and Albert Wallerstedt, altho a
great m tlon p . r spectacle, La Henry Macdonald, 102nd Battalion, eld- I has to be told, and with such convincing little off color at first, created con-
Duma de Portlet” (The Dumb Girl of “»t son of the late James Grant Mac- I force that the audience, like the court, slderable enthusiasm with his songs in
Portlci), which commenced a week's I donald of Torcnto. I was inclined to cheer when the verdict I the second and third acts.. He playea
run at the Strand Theatre’yesterday, I fr°m~the re,ldenc« of his ° Thel-el^a’juryr a^U an* excellent Jury, U{j* Count Amhelm,
featuring Russia’s greatest danseuse, I Mre- Grant Macdonald, 109 too, and we get Inside a Jury room, too, the Governor of Presburg, Francis Ty-

* * ' Bedford road, on Tuesday, Sept 5 at and hear the discussions, and see the 1er has a good voice, and, as “Devlls-
2.30 p.m. balloting for the verdict, and listen to I hoof,” tne gypsy chief. Introduced a Mt-

In this wonderfully tragic story of j QARD-After a short illnew on Sunday. ^“‘w^^hM^'bTîhownb^whS 1 C°medy W°rk- 
a poor little dumb girls love, Pavlowas j Sept. 3, at her late residence, 38 Win- I refuses to make verdict unanimous. The I GAVE WRONG AODRFft# 
greatest possibilities as a pantomimlst nlfred avenue, Florence Maud, in her I 6tory opens in the court room, where The _____ °°’
are given unlimited scope; and as the ^ y“r’ beloved wife of Charles J. I murter'of his friend and^benSfacto?.' who Incoircet Information given to the
adored daughter ot a simple fisher-1 „ ... I is described as The Dead Man on the police by Fred Davidson, who was ar-
man her dramatic nhilltv nnnvu ♦„ I Funeral ,rom above address Tuesday, program. He is Gerald Trask, and the rested a few days ago, on a charge
man her dramatic ability scan, to sept. 6, at 2.30 p.m., to St John-, part 1» taken with much ease and power of attempted bobbery, led to The
great heights, appealing universally. Cemetery. Itorwsv ' by W. B. Clarke. t ^ World publishing his place of roei-
JBvery scene in this elaborate produc- patterson , I It may be said at once that the cmn- donee as 428 West Adelaide street. Hetlon Is an artistic achievement in it- t .7,!" ?^.;f.7e”ly.0n 6ept’ * P«ny.ls a vmvçapsble one and ^ve, a ,las never i,v«8,et this addresg,
self, and combined they form one of * late residence. 105 Langley avenue, PerfecLre^rlf5l-ndl In wall
the most beautiful spectacles of the ^ beloved of w“* plïts.T Jack Amol^ as th? Judge, and
motion picture world. As a dramatic liam rottereon. Vivian Laldlaw aa the court ateno-
artiete, Pavlowa's ability finds wonder-1 Funeral notice later. I grapher. When the curtain rises the
ful expression In this part of Fenella, I SCARLETT—On Sept. 4th, 1916 At I dlartrlct ettomey (E3dm<md Abbey) is -sacrificed In the great cause of liberty. mother’s residence" 343 RushoL ,<£ fsTa^^^T^k
Her marvellous facial expressions have I Eleanor E., beloved daughter of Mr* I (Luella Morey) and suddenly as she
always been to her as the voice to a I jj p and th. .... „ . _ , brings the story of the point where thelegitimate actress, and on the screen 1 „„7 late R’ A’ Scarlett, in telephone rang the lights go out, the

v-ncc. She I. admirably aupperted by I STRONG—At lot B. la the ..tond con-1 cutltm'riobf and 'iht teiepbooe’a Hngî 

Douglas Gerrard, as Alphonse. “The I cetslon Albion, on Monday morning lng as the witness described it, except
Dumb Girl” will be shown at continu- Sept. 4, Mr. James Strong, <n his rsth tha*-Mie is now on the stage In even-
bus performances for the whole week. year. i“*

'Rbal 1 nbap 11 "’ tb,f iS17]'1tablt.if|U?* Funeral Wednesday at 2 p.m. In- presented In actual occurrence to the 
maker, appears on the holiday bill In torment at Tallamore Cemetery I tyeB and ears of the audience. It comes
tils latest record-breaking success, “Th» I - ________ y’ I tn « erisls. the lights go out once more
Count,” in which he and his Uresis* I ----------- ------------- and presently the witness is sitting be-
7anceC.°7rPean,een„ à? their' ££* ’^he PRESENT ENTERTAINING Ku

Weaker Strain," a problem story of BILL AT HIPPODROME “The'next scene of this kind is at the
the ‘Who s Guilty? series, rounjfe out I - house of the prisoner, Robert Strickland,
a bill of unusual Interest and excel- I «-Anncll» nf ___ ,, , I a part played with much quiet power,
lence. I AP0Sl*c Or Vengeance Film of I and with adequate force when necessary,

by Rowland G. Edwards. His wife, a 
part remarkably impersonated by Frances 
McGrath, always a favorite In Toronto, 
is here involved In a series of falsehoods, 
which torture her husband, until at last 
he extracts what he believes to be the 
truth from her. This scene Is all in the 
evidence of their little daughter, Doris, 
a part taken with high artistic talent by 
Florence Moore. It is not easy to believe 
that a child could display such natural 
pathos and feeling as the little actress 
exhibits in the court scene In concluding 
the evidence.

In the third act, the story goes back 
to a period fifteen years earlier, when 
certain revelations are made about the 
career of the amiable Mr. Trask. Miss 
McGrath is charming in the early part of 
this scene, and. as it develops, acts with 
fine discretion and Intensity. There fol
low some court scenes, the Jurors being 

their seclusion, where John 
excellent

«5,
Bay.--I

WHOLLY INGENIOUS HAS BEEN MODERNIZED
i ‘LINEN TOWELS

100 dozen fine Irish Linen Hucka
back, also Huckaback with damask 
pattern Hemstitched Towels. In order 
to clear out this line we are not on- 
sidering today's values, which are 
very much higher.
For quick disposal, |7.90 per dozen.

the military hosHfl 
tinder way for tbs 
nance of a large tw«3 
oximky to Toronto» 
and vocational tralafl 

kipacltated soldiers 3 
or C. F. Doherty, ujfl 

[ medical servlccafS 
I'ns, when interview! 
c King Edward Hotel 
r to the work, acoo2 
k Lougheed and blaedb 
jor expressed pteatmi 
it was their intent^* 

kk almost immediate!*
known, this is the fl3 

plans of the commu.i,™

Piece Involves Unwrittep J^nnette Welle and Albert 
Code, But Will Com- | Parr Were Splendid in

Leading Roles.
Capital Authorized 86.000,000 
Capital Paid-up • $3,000,000 

83,475400mend Itself. Surplus
I

COTTON PILLOW CASES

COLEMAN AT GAYETY
* BIG LAUGH PRODUCER

Stars With Harry Hastings’ Beauty 
Show—Chorus is Feature.

VARIETY IN THE BILL
PRESENTED AT LOEW’S

“Youth” in Stellar Position Clever
ly Played—Another Chaplin 

Release.

6*

That funny Irish laugh-provoker. Dan 
Coleman, opened a week’s engagement 
before a capacity house at the Gayety 
Theatre veste rday afternoon, with Harry 
Hasting’s big beauty show. Coleman 
shows Improvement as a fun maker every 
year and is given support by a select 
cast. One feature of the show Is the 
chorus of twenty-five fair damsels, who 
sing and dance with refreshing ability. 
The song and dance numbers were ar
ranged by Coleman, who. by the way, 
ha* usual parodies on popular songs.

From beginning to end the show stars 
c?'Süan *î? ®*e Part of a wealthy eon 
of Erin who is out for a good time at 
any expense. Phil. Peters, a* his lang
uage teacher, ie very funny and shares 
the honors of getting the laughs In many 
of the farces.

Mile. Adelaide renders several pleas- 
4ng vlotin selectlons, and Elsie Meadows, 
Ethel Lytle, Hazel Lorraine and Alma 
Bauer are seen to good advantage thru- 
out the performance.

Spanish, Hawaiian, Arabian and other 
popular dances are presented by the 
chorus in bright, neat and attractive costumes.

krlved yesterday fc. t* 
knd.and will for soin. 
I on special duty for m.
W.
I* Investigate and seal 
Ktrehase larger suppMj 
M dressings and o23 
r*ntfl in Canada, 
past to Coast, 
morning for VasicousS 

M lake him from cow 
[eets to return to h3 
fvember, when hs^l 
report to the authl

An unusually interesting bill is present
ed at Loew’e Theatre this week in num
ber and variety of acts, which 
opening yesterday received frequent ap
plause from large audiences.

Heading the program is Betty Morgan 
& Company in a sketch entltlM "Youth,” 
“ playlet based on the value of retaining 
youth despite Increasing y sals.

company is a clever

on the
Extra good values,» shown aa 
81.50, $1.75, 62.00 and 62.25 per

PATH towels
All white or gray striped, good size. 
On sale, 25c each.

man-
mat- HARRY HASTINGS’

BIG SHOW
WITHEach

DAN COLEMANmember of the 
actor.

v ue Wanser and Moore present a laughable sketch called “Tips," 
featuring a colored porter. Bertie 
Fowler is a clever Imitator and makes 
a" ln»ta'ti hit with hsr program. Ward 
and Wilson carry a line of good Jokes 
and sing songs; Standard Brothers pre- 
2®”1. f number of acrobatic acts, and 
Shlriely Slaters sing and dance.

The illmg, of which «there are several.
Charlie Chaplin In a new release 

,1£d„ a I»>W>e-®art iphotopBay entitled
s?d vyirtL°nRlehftatUrlnï AIfred Voebur«

LETTER ORDERS PROMPTLY 
FILLED.

AND A
CAST OF QUALITY

INTRODUCING
burlesque as you like it

Next Week—The Rosalind

JOHN CATTO & SONto give much In ford
Pto,na of the mill! 

ion in 
on, but 
irrled

85 TO 61 KINO ST. EAST 
TORONTO

connection i 
expected 

on an extern Girls

indd - ed ucatiMM ’
,^fd f7e^rtnherm,anr- 
hkhnfstradea and Io

anna PAVLOVA IS SEEN
IN WONDERFUL PICTURE

Famous Dancer -Stars in 
Girl of Portici,” at the 

Strand.

THE REGENT PROGRAM
.APPEALS TO FLIM FANS

Blanche Sweet Seen in “Public 
; Opinion”—Orchestra Has 

Feature.
Miss Blanche Sweet in a photoplay 

written especially for her, entitled, "Pub
lic Opinion,” presented by the Jesse L. 
pesky Company, heads a program of in
teresting motion pictures, which opened 
£>r a two days’ presentation at the new 
Regent Theatre yesterday. The play 
shows how public opinion can be in
fluenced and misdirected, how a slight 
incident can misguide the application of 
Ju»ttos- Earle Fox, Edythe Chapman 
and Eliott Dexter are also seen in the play.

The other pictures include "The Regent 
Graphic/ scenic and travel; "The Altar 
of Heaven/’ showing Pekin, China, and 
a comedy. The orchestra Is featuring 

Aide, by Verdi, under the leadership 
of John Arthur. The entire program is t"ee-«oeraPI>eal 10 motlon P*ctu»S thes-

congenlal to
“THE BIRTH OF A NATION” 

RETAINS ITS POPULARITY
■ are completely filled.- 

on Aug. 23, men in 
f aloscent homes Crowds Continue 4o See Motion 

Picture Masterpiece in Sec
ond Week at Massey Hall.

The large crowds that attended “The 
Birth of a Nation” at both perform
ances at Massey Hall yesterday at the 
opening vf the escond week attest 
that it has not lost any of its Interest 
and is being attended by many who 
have seen it several times. There ie 
a great fascination about the pictures, 
and the enthusiasm as each scene ap
pears is manifested by the audience 
in applause and cheers. This realistic 
picture of history in the making is of 
untold value to both old and young, 
Besides the historical worth, the ro-

num-
to Sprint.
■VTÏB' •"«’» 
Mj'ranss-i
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“ „ achievement wu>9 
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Phsos Main 384.
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®,v«i and flat. Met., 16c to II n. Mat. Today and Wwi., 36e toM$* »*.
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’
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New Prices August 1,1916Human Interest—First-Qass 
Vaudeville.

Matinees, 
10c-15c hippodrome

NOT DULL MOMENT IN 
PERFORMANCE AT SHEA’S

WEEK MONDAY, SEPT VWilliam 8. Hart, "The A**,".»?’ .. 
«eance; Howard, Klbel indH.aîL V*B* 
Beldam and Co.; Kennedy 
Alvto and William*; The Dun?^g|,tiîî ’ET* 
Tossing Austins; "Keystone" FUm c^édïea

t0 IRON A very entertaining bill is presented 
t- , , ,, . . , at the Hippodrome this week. Its fea-
pvery Act on a Varied Bill Of J ture is the Triangle five-part film,

First-Place Palihr/» I “The Apostle of Vengeance," with w!rirst-uass UallDre. 1 s. Hart, a play religious in that It
deals with the conflict of the doctrine 

U would be a difficult task to choose I ot love in the “Valley of Hate” and 
the best act on the bill at Shea’s Theatre I It is a vitally human play in that it 
Ihls week. They were all good yesterday deals vitally with human passions. ' It 
and, judging by the reception given each, I avo*ds unreality and hypocrisy. It 
the audience was more than satisfied. I Hwayj? tbe audience with a passionate 
From the opening act D’Ambre and I human ond V. 8t°,ry 0t the
Douglass, the sensational equilibrists, to a Kentucky mountafn toud* The “>ee 
the Kinetograph, everything was of top- Concert is an entertaining pastoral 
tiotch calibre. I comedy sketch. Howard, Klbel and

James Conlin, Grace and Eddie Parks, I Herbert have a novel song and talk 
Ks "The Three Little Pals,” put on a I turn. Kennedy and Melrose are very 
rather novel singing, dancing and piano- atousln* acrobats. The Dunn Sisters
playing act. The aud.ence could not get *?* anI°wilG ^1°" Monday’ AI"

. e t>n and Williams have some new pat-
enougn. I ter and a couple of charming son*-*

Abr.ee arid Wlnthrop, In "A Cafe Epi- "The Tossing Austins” do a ve^ 
bode, had an original turn that was very amusing sleight of hand act. An a?

George Kelly, supported by Anna “-f,!-1”.* le comPleted by a
Cleveland and Annette Tyler, in "Find-1 Keystone comedy, 
ers-Keepere." entertained the crowd with _____
P one-act *kit based on the losing and I RIG ATTR Af TIOM AT CTAD finding of $400 In a departmental store. v “W-1IUR A1 MAR 
Thr^story was very interesting and well| FOR THE HOLIDAY WEEK

The Natalie Slaters, musicians, with
piano, violin and ceUo, were very pleas- “Tourists” Greeted bv I ore»lng. Loney HaskeU, with a monolog, , .. u UJ Large
tickled the audience by witty saying*. I AudlCnCCS Yestcrdav—[ iva 
"The Volunteers,” a quartet of wàrblera, I * . ’ vc
knew thetr business, while Ffcank Wll-I Up tO NotlCCS.
eon, the trick cyclist, performed some1 
stunts on the silent two-wheeler that, —„ .,
have never before been seen in vaudeviUe. „Jrap?c. audiences greeted the' •’Tourists" When they appeared on 

‘^.«tage at the initial performance 
at the Star Theatre yesterday after- 
noon. For a holiday week attraction 
the "Tourists” live up to advance no- 
tlces. “A Trip to Paris” is the title 
of the first half. Gus Fay and Ernest 
Schroder as Yiddishers, are in Paris 
tor a good time. While at the expo
sition grounds they catch sight of 
their wives, who are also out for a 
good time. The trouble which the 
Hebrews have in eluding their wives 
causes many a laugh which is of the 
side-splitting variety.

Eddie Fox gives a very good Imper
sonation in the olio, while the scenes 
arc being arranged for the extra at
traction, "La Petite Vivian.”

Kitty Mitchell ard Anna Heidell are 
two leading women with good voices. 
They lead the lavishly gowned chorus 
In the innumerable ensembles In which 
they appear.

The following prices for For J cars will be 
effective-on-and. after August Jst, J916

Chassis 
Runabout 
Touring Car - 
Coupelet
T /K V-I own Car 
Sedan

n creases strength I
>f delicate, nervous 1 
undown people 208 " 
>er cent. In ten days 
n many Instances. 
1100 forfeit if 7tt 
alla aa per full al
iénation in large 
irtlcle soon to a.p- 
lear In this ; paper, j 
bsk your doctor or 

Temblyn, Limited,

MADISON i?T°H*u&T
HAZEL DAWN and 

OWEN MOORE
m

“UNDER COVER”$450000 . •i Brentogs, 7.16 end 8.46, Prices. 10c end
ock.

shown in
Hewitt, as the foreman, does
WApart from Its merits as a melodrama, 
and without regard to the unwritten code 
which It Invokes, the piece will com
mend itself on account of the real excel
lence of the company and the Intensity 
of the Interest sustained in a continuous 
current. In addition to those already 

. mentioned. W. Vaughan Morgan, the 
secretary, who is more important than 
at first appears, plays his part well. Ed
mund Abbey Is good, and Eugene La Rue 
highly impressive as the counsel. 1 
audiences should take care to be in good 
time, or they will miss the method of 
the play.

47500*■

__Mat. Every Dai
“THE TOteiSTS,”

OtBLfl—OIHIAI—tiiBLS.
Next Week—“Otngsr Olrte.”* N

* AnnouncementsM
«

7The 78000 #6 any obéras ter relst-
tag to fatarw events, the purpose 
ot which is the raising of money, 
ere Inserted le the advsrtistag 
columns et fifteen seats a lias.

ta for MMirabift 
societies, clubs «r other Organisa
tion* .of future events, whore tis 
purpose is not the raising ot 
mon*y, may he inserted In thto 
column at two oeete * wort with

*
lab St. 
>nary. N

MADISON THEATRE HAS •
A FINE FILM FEATURE 89000m a* _f"

“Under Cover,” With Hazel Da 
and Owen Moore is Splendid 

Picture.

S minimum of 
■0MII6.B

torf. O. be Ford, Ontario
TKese prices arc positively guaranteed against any reduction tiefore August 
.1 st, 1917, but there is no guarantee against an advance in price at any time.

Ford Motor Company of Canada
Limited

Toronto Branch; Corner Christ!* and Dnpont Street*

H to this 
e like the 
nety-eight 

hand- 
re, eto.

™e M*ET|HOS of the Mud Battalion
committee will be resumed on Wednes
day. 8th Inst., at 2.30 p.m., in St. An
drews Institute.

MRS- ROSS OOODERHAM and Mrs.
Gamble are representing the Canadian 
Red Cross at the dance on Thursday 
at the Clifton. Niagara Falla, and Mrs. 
Pomeroy the United States. There will 
be a string orchestra from Buffalo and 
professional dancers from The Plaza, 
New York.

IS. “Under Cover," the great drama 
which scored such an unprecedented 
success at the Court street theatre. 
New York, where it had one of the 
longest runs on record, was shown In 
Its screen version at the Madison 
Theatre for the first time last night. 
Hazel Dawn and Owen Moore, who 
are co-starring in this Remarkable 
production, give one of the finest 
piece sof teom work which have been 
displayed on the screen. Both are 
excellent and work into the parts as 
if made for them.

for Postage: 
to 20 miles

07
. Ontario .18 

Is. Quebec A
l toto*............ 22 tjprovinces!

mantle story thrills the hearts of all. 
Tickets are on sale for all perform
ances at the box office, and should be 
obtained in advance.

postmaster ■ toe * Ih^ ■

NE The play gives 
plenty of exciting thrills, it being a 
tale of international smuggling, and of 
a trap into which a grafting official 
was led with the assistance of the 
very girl whom he tried to force to 
help him against the man she loved. 
The play will be repeated tonight and 

The comedy and

U '/ INDIAN CHIEF ON VISIT.• <

John A. Loftone of the four chiefs 
of Mohawk Reservation,I• >

date
J7 Desenonto, 

visiting friends at the Exhibition last 
week-end, attended service at • St. 
Aldan’s (Anglican) Church Sunday 
morning and SL Clement’s (Jones ave
nue) tn the evening.

23 TH£^1
tomorrow.
pictures are of a high order.

Hsrper, customs Broker, 36 
Wellington ot., corner Bay oL

travelWest
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GRANDS) m,
Evg*.. 2So to «1.60: all Mat*., 25c to $1.00

AB0RN OPERA CO.
In Balte’* Musical Masterpiece

THE BOHEMIAI HIM
— ■EXT WEEK-SEATS NOW —

Bv*».. 25c to 11.60,
Wed. and Sat., 26c to *1.00.Mato.

ALBERT BROWN
In Hk New Pl«,y of War ang^Kplomacy. 

By W. A. Tremayne.
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Baseball Welsh WinsToronto 5-2 
Rochester 4-0 •••

From Whitei Rusholme6*4

=
FI■ -•PjH gggJHU,. pH- hm

Freddy Welsh Awarded the Decision
Charley White Lasted 20 Rounds

■

MOVE UP INTO SECOND PLACE 
WIN BOTH HOLIDAY GAMES

1 Claver Pi
\

Inch

--

Chicago Challenger Repeatedly Clinched—Welth Die' 
the Leading Thruout—White*$ Frienda Chated Re- 

ltree After the Bout—The Story by Roundt.

Staged ThriMing Finish to Capture Morning Fixture-— 
Thompson Scored a Shut-Out in the Afternoon.

windso:
landed thre 
today, inclJ 

Sugar Kind 
and Budwei 
mutuels, a

ILSO/t’S
The National Smoke”«1

-The Leafs did very well on the holiday, thank you. Black
burne’s boys entertained their cousins from the south shore and had 
a couple of tight battles to keep up the record of the town. The 
Leafs beat Rochester 5 to 4 in the morning social, and the afternoon 
gathering also came our way, 2 to 0. The only thing to blight our 
holiday was the fact that those dratted Bisons won two fixtures also.

The morning rtimpus was a great source of amusement for the 
good crowd. The players and the umpires staged a “ragging” 
match all morning with the umps coming out on top. Lefty Mc- 
ngue ragged too much and was retired in shame. The rest of the 
players were allowed to stay, but it was a hot morning. - The whole 
trouble was over McTigue’s shift when throwing to first base. Two 
balks were called on him, and to say it riled him is putting it mildly 
We see-sawed with the Hustlers for the lead thruout, and had to stage 
a real ninth inning finish to grab the parcel. , *
_. Thompson and. Hill had a nice-twirling contest irt the afternoon. 
The Toronto man won when his team bunched their hits.

The morning fixture opened like one of ~—' 
those sleepy games where it Is kit back 
and wait for something to break. Break 
it did. After the first two men were out 
the fun arrived, and there was something 
doing to the very end. We won, 5 to 4, 
but only after the hottest kind of an 
gument. Old Buck Freeman, of Island 
home-run fame, has seldom worked hard
er. The players ragged him thruout, but 
Buck stuck to his guns, as McTIgue can 
vouch for.

The whole trouble arose over McTigue’s 
throwing to first. The first two were 
disposed of, but Leach waited Mac 
McTlgue threw to first, and it looked 
like a balk, but was not called. Leach 
then went towards second, and he was 
awarded a base when Freeman called a 
balk. The roar was loud. McTIgue hit 
Jacobson, and Smith made a bad peg on 
Slglln's grounder. Devlin hit to deep 
short to score Leach. McTIgue talked 
back all the way to the bench, but got 
thru the second aU O.K.

More fireworks arrived in the third.
Sloan singled, and then Leach forced him 
at second. Leach moved off to the middle 
station again, and Freeman bobbed up by 
calling balk No. 2. McTIgue was hot un
der the collar and kept right after Buck 
when the next batter came up. It ended 
by McTIgue being chased and the Leafs 
left without a pitcher warmed up. Her
bert took his time getting his souper 
thawed out, and the game was delayed 

- some time. He retired the next man for 
the third out.

The Leafs evened it up in their half.
Kritchell’s single, Herbert’s sacrifice and 
Trout’s nice double did It.*- A double and 
a single put Rochester out In front again 
1n the fifth. The Leafs went • 
by scoring two in this session. Kritchell 
beat out a bunt and Herbert did the un
selfish act. Trout was the ready little 
pinch artist again, a single this tinte, 
that counted Kritchell. Murray's double 

,wad« the other run possible.'
The Leach losers got on equal terms 

•again in the sixth. Hale singled' and 
Milan did likewise. Leach hit to left, 
and Viox had Hale cut off the plate by 
ten feet, but Kritchell messed it up arid 
the tally was over. A ope-run lead was 
secured again by the enemy in the next.
Siglin walked and Devlin sacrificed, and 
McAuley waited for four wide ones.
Smith got Hale’s roller and threw to 
Truesdale to head off McAuley. The out 
was made, but, as Frank turned to throw 

I to first to complete the double-play, his 
arm hit McAuley and he was unable, to 
throw the ball. Siglin scored'.

We won it in the ninth, with two out.
Viox rolled out, and Blackburne and 
Smith hit safely. Kritchell’s hit let the 
manager in. Thompson batted for Her
bert, but fanned. Truesdale raised to 
right, and Sloan obliged by dropping the 

> ball to let Smith score with the winning 
run.

LORday After going twenty rounds with 
Charlie White of Chicago. Referee Billy 
Roche of New York awarded Welsh the 
decision on points.

As the gong sounded at the close of 
the twentieth round, Rcche stood for sev
eral moments before rendering his deci
sion. He then reached out both hands 
toward the boxers, and many of the 
spectators believed he was about to award 
a, draw. Welsh went over to Roche and 
placed his glove in the referee’s hand, 
and It was raised aloft. The next instant 
jubilant friends of the champion swarm
ed into the ring. An unfortunate acci
dent and unpleasant Incident marred the 
beginning and end of the day’s program. 
Shortly before two o’clock a portion of 
the bleachers on the south side Of the 
arena collapsed. More than 100 persons 
were more or less seriously injured.

When Referee Roche announced his de
cision in favor of Welsh, the challenger’s 
adherents appeared for the moment spell
bound.

with straight lefts and repeated to the 
■ head. Welsh sent three left hooks to the 

*n Wick succession. It was 
Welsh’s first round of the fight.

Round 17.—Neither man has hurt the 
other and neither shows any marks or 
the contest. , Welsh landed left to the 
Jaw, white drove right and left to body, 
but Welsh blocked as he backed a wav. 
Even round.
„ Round 18.—The crowd caked to them to 
fight instead of clinching all the time, 

,man Setting in a telling blow. 
White slammed right and left hooks to 
ea™ and again Welsh held to save him
self. White’s round.

Round 18.—White drove a left hook to 
body. White played a tattoo on Welsh’s 
face with short right Jabs. The crowd 
iï?ïï?d '.**• encouragement to 'White, 
white drove right and left to body as 

cont*nue<1 holding angered him. 
wmte a round.

Round 20.—White sent right to jaw and 
body. White landed a hard right upper- 
cut to stomach. Welsh kept running into

---------- Then began a fusillade of hun- ,b8. ^whira' J?nded lef£ t0 rhe
dreds of cushions, which were hurled bod" and ut>P*rcut to the*•ii” — Hi SNsyssa*»#?.«ss»*™
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TIGERS ONE GAME 
BEHIND RED SOX

XMAS WINES ARE
^llTgw.DA^e,g £2om»moN.

E. T. SA^DELLT'^iî-D'smiT
ms*2£ v’ u*-nN> • 9 MERCHANT- *** Tonga Street. Toronto

{ BASEBALL NOW READYrl
was rushed thru the crowd by friends and 
police to a waiting automobile.

From a spectacular standpoint, the 
battle was considered one of the poorest 
that have ever been fought for the highest 
ring honors in the lightweight division. 
For fully two-third* of the time ths 
fighters were locked in a succession of 
clinches. For this many spectators 
thought White was largely to blame. 
Thruout the contest of twenty rounds 
scarcely a blow was strucy by either 
that did any damage. Of the blows 
changed. White’s carried the greater 
power. While Welsh frequently was on 
the aggressive and did most of the lead
ing, it was noticeable that many of his 
blows fell short and failed to reach their 
mark. Roche stated after the fight that 
he awarded Welsh the decision for the 
reason that he did most of the leading. * 

The Fight by ■ Rounds.
Round 1,—Welsh led twice with left to 

head and they went Into a clinch. A 
series of clinches followed without any 
blows being struck. White landed left 
to head. White sent right to head and 
left to body and Welsh clinched. The 
men did a lot of clinching, the, crowd 

ling for them to break away. White 
..t left hook to stomach. Round even.
Round 2.—Welsh led with left to head 

and White blocked and they ran info

RECORDS the decision to
ar-

El
ÏKÜJ?8* ln the air as a token of
victory. Owing to White’* tactics th*>
ttentweJ3 îïe clinche« twSthEVSf
open^boxing.*1 there Wae but llttle clean.

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.
Capture Two From Nape 

While Boston Splits Bill 
With the Yankees.

ie*Clubs.
Buffalo ............................
Toronto
Providence ...........
•Montreal .... 
Baltimore ... 
Richmond 
Rochester 
Newark

Won. Lost., Pet.
73 52 .584
6? 55 .648

.644.. 88 57out. 63 58 .521 man. 66 s .520 ex-

SAM. R. DANDY67 US .466 CHAMPION KILBANE 
KAYOED GEO. CHANEY

• • ».............. 64
48

—Monday Scores.— 
..5-2 Rochester 
-2-3 Montreal 

• ■2-6 Newark . 
y-.,.2-2 Richmond 

—Tuesday Games.— 
Rochester st Toronto. 
Montreal at Buffalo. 
Baltimore at Providence. 
Richmond at Newark.

J 68 .448 -A-t^Washington^tmarican).—Washlng-
Phlladelphla, 2 to 0 and 3 to*l.^Shaw^rîd 

Ayres pitched airtight bail, and for Phlla-
than , L,****’ O- Sept 4-In lis. I ™ ™ .^SJT “* ** bU‘

dSESUrZt 0 0 0 0 0 0 o4H7B8bhe world^Oîî.e,hChan0y ot BaSro for W«bi^ton ’ •••» 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 ï=2 6 0

g?»-. .4.,«f^s?isu«i!Beiaa Jasa***1" *”d ni",ici,; 8h*w 
6"" « >»• nssssa *rf7,.,

er defens?™Pik?i’i* ’?,nger reach and great-1 W£*h'n**on •• ••« *4) 0 0 0 0 •—3 7 1
Chaney"bexan*^i(»hffi.et the sP|rlted fight ?a™rm,ee—Buah and Picinich; Ayors 
gone 'Phî V.wjth *he e°und of the first end Wlll,am«-
were blocked ea^nv°î Belt,more Kid mî Tork.—New York broke even
Kllbane and ^h»y th? most Part by "Ith Boat°n on the day, also on the four.

527 another long clinch. Welsh kept pound- even break in th» $u!îînÇÎ?n eftrned an ,eerle.8’ defeating the world’s
ing White on the kidneys in the clinches, his clever defenjsfvJ *îwo mlnute8 by ^î?5™J>I<înî th£ afternoon before a big 
White sent two rights and lefts to head n was not imiu* , crowd, 4 to 2. Boston won the morning
and body. The men were in a clinch bane cut loose Vv.8 H?Jrd that K1I- 8»me easily 7 to 1. The afternoon game 

. 28 98 . 222 most of the round. White doing the mort vengeance He eJL he. with a ??as an exciting one, the Red Sox scoring
—Monday Scores— effective work. the ropes "with thi îhe challenger i0 three runs off Shawkey in the ninth in-1 _ ... .

.7-11 Cleveland .........5-8 Round 3.—They ran Into a clinch and and drew blood with^Tu5t°! the round al"8e tying the score, after whichTork fandom, and
. 7-3 New York 1-4 wrestled about the ring. White sent face. Four ttoe» ?h. iff1 to„Clîaney * Nf.u Tor£.w<?" *n iu helf when Mays, S?JL™alJ £8r of the Cincinnati Reds, and 
• 3-2 St. Louis . ,»-i right and left hooka to body and repeat- the third and^Chane^ f!n a.wlld Pitch, sent the winning iun Br°wn the famous old Cub

2-3 Philadelphia 0-11 ed as Welsh missed left to head. A few attack on the Wdn«vlrifd by a vicious over the plate. Leonard, who had not I ,met on the slab yesterday ln
—Tuesday Gam^—P clean blows were struck, the referee be- champion. But Kllb/ne t«nWeal?en 'he bermitied a hit for 12 1-2 Innings Prior îb8,ae;?"d of a double-headec here.

New York at Washington. . ing kept busy pryirig the men apart. from this attack andUfJL ü,1 eî'lUy 1 r?Ay.î game, wes knocked out ef w»I t,e?!,^g.2lnce.1912’ Mathew-
Boston at Philadelphia Round 4.—Again the men ran right into swung over to thlf ? hlt time, »he box in the third innings when Vow wlnner- the score

aeipma. a clinch. White missed left hook to the lenger’g chin a of„the chui- York scored three runs on hits by High. v 8' This gave Cincinnati an
I head. White sent left and right hooks out and victorv^Tt speUed knock. Peckinpaugh and Maisel, two errors anJ V?8 holiday biU, Chicago

to body and had Welsh against the ropes. befh men weighed LZtS,ln.".°»unced that a double steal. Scores: cf,h« game, 3 to 0. The
Welsh missed left to head. White counter- The f ghTby reunVS,81’ 122 pmmde’ I Morning game- R.H.E Shut Mathewson fpr 15 hits,

597 ing with right to Welsh’* ear. AU Uxte Rounc’ "-Aftl? .. Boston .................. 0 M H II S 1 m " # ?1* ^ ,£e<LB,.gathered 19 Brown.
'505 fighting has been in White’s corner, ute of spa rring tlml » min- New York ..........0 0 0 0 0 0 1» 0—1 & 4 hJiU wer® extra bases.
-- White’s round. one of Ki;bane?s Xte^ ^nualled^ecauee Batterlea-Ruth and Carrigan; Russell The a total of 25 bases.

Round 6.—They fiddled for an opening sumed again at f06 n*^01*8’ They re- and Walters. “ | Ayf tnnhfj out to witness
.464 and clinched. White fblocked sevrai Kllbane led with left”** fb» t . Afternoon game— H.H B. year WÎS *th^e ^arÇe8t ot the

, .461 short-arm blows to body. Welsh keeps followed in the next exchange ^«ton ...................00000000 3—3 6 2 American BroStv rn.C».lVw a b°u<luet of
.433 pounding the kidneys in the clinches to head. Chaney sent liftK£. ^,^d„righj N,w fork ............00300000 1—4 7 3 Score*0*0 Beguty r08ee before the game.
.380 and White’s back is all red a* the result, the round ended when Chaney a"d Batteries-Leonard, Gregg, Wynkoff, ' Morning same-

The champion is keeping close to the other 14ft to body. Round even 1 an'I May* and Carrigan. Thomas, Cady; Cinc°tonati ? Vo n n n n n n n
..1-3 ropes with his back to the ring. White Rmmd 2-Kilhane opened the second ®h”wkev end AAevender. ' Ch"cago 2 n n 2 S n ? 2 2~S A Ü

■ 2-8 landed left to body. Even round. fv a>ft to the Jaw and eleve^d At Louis—Chicago outplayed St Batferles—séhnw La ^ 0
«•-Roche tried to keep the men ^^•‘epped a left swing by Chawy T»ul" r^terday. taking both games 3 Vo gast and”7cher W,ns°’ prender-
usual '“"«’.^‘te rushed The men broke even on a fast mlx-u£ * f"d * to 1. Altho St Louis outl.it Afternoon game- r H E

and landed right and ,h 13 left ?6^ Chens v8]' ,rang K'lbane Chicago 10 to 6 In the first geme r.nd Cincinnati ....01212201 1—10'll' 1
was lulng a left l»hy.«Ja.?’' , Ki'hane were helped by three errors, the hits Chicago ............ 2 0 1 0 2 0 0 0 2— 8 16 2Chaney ptayld for Ÿhe lew ‘ Vely’ while “me at Inopportune times end ten mon Batterles-Mathewson and Wingo-

Round 3—Chanev calvfëdT'ti, « u. , *rere ,efî ■tranded. The second game Brown and Wilson. n*°'
to Kllbune’s corner 7,71 f|6ht In- was a pitchers’ battle between Benz and __
three times ktoke Plnnk- the former allowing but three ’lit*
scored a left jib to the Jaw „t Kllbane and striking out ten men, while Plank AIICCM DITV I)Mi IZ U/fUlof the third, but Chenet SZL-e1 the cnd eave six. Scores: 11II ILL HI I IIV UlRllf 11111*1
fully for the champion’s kidne5.,U«£8s' Morning game— , R.H.E
the men broke for the fm/rth%t W>,1n Ohlcqao  0 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 n—3 6 3
the round Kllbane sem a right î.2?,v ln ®t- Louis ......1 0000000 1—2 10 0
tlm .tow, which landed the chentlLît Batteries—WUliame and Schalk; Koob,
face downward on the canvas ChR»ftf Davenpork and Hartley.
rtihr t’ t2llln,g: off the second^ wm? hit Afternoon game— R.H.E.
right hand, strove vainly with hi* left to I ^'cogo   ...........11000000 0—2 8 0
rouse the proctrate Chaney The eiLt01 st- Louis ............0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0—1 3 4, _ . „ .
plop0wasUdecîaredr’tbe>1winner the ch“: R^fe"168-®8"2 and SchaIk: Plank add C’ A’ Tob,n Beat A. M. Allen Of

— nncr' ■ ------- I’ Rusholme by Ten Shots—Cup
for Queen City.

77 .234 ton 380-362 GERRARD EAST.

16, 1916, our new address will be

87 St James St
Toronto., 
Buffalo.., 
Baltimore 
Providence.

...4.0
...0-1 On and after Sept.

OEDaAi .1-4
..1-7 Montreal1,8 blea*ed to hear from our old customers 

arranged and wHi be mailed on application. A price Ûst I* being
%

R.H.E.
8 1AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Won. Lost. Pet. 
■ 73 64

Clubs.
Boston .... 
Detroit ... 
Chicago .. 
New York 
fit. Louis 
Cleveland . 
Washington 
Philadelphia .,

Detroit.. 
Boston.. 
Chicago. 
Washington

call!
sen.576

.566 A CAIADIAI FIRM s74 67;
72 68 .554
68 61 making69 62 .728 ai Today, 8.88 p.m.

NEWARK V. TORONTO68 63 .519

: LAWN BOWLS3 64 63 .504
the fore

if
' The T. Baton Co., Ltd., 

Lawn Bowls Favoricarry ln stock
most noted maSro'intaTworil 

Tney have beenShow Windows on Yo^e^trest awt 

mads by the did reliable Canadian
1I

’ NATIONAL LEAGUE.iI
Clubs.

Boston .........
Brooklyn .. 
Philadelphia 
New York 
Pittsburg .. 
Chicago .... 
St. Louis .. 
Cincinnati .

Won. Lost. ‘ Pet: 
. 71

BBLMONSAMUEL MAY A CO.
TORONTO

48 w
1‘3, Runnln 

evan.
S. Glana gi 

Tittle, 1.18 2 
_ Zinnia, Rat 

also ran. 
SECOND 

% Kilmer, 
1 to 10.

I. Delance
Ï Ft

Tiro* 1.41 
and Dorcas 

THIRD I 
ages, 6 furie 

1. Rhine :
1 « i 

8. Slsage, 
Time 1.14 

Hidden 9ta 
FOURTH 

ed. 3-yesr-o 
1, Slromb 

out.
I. Roamei 
Time 2.39 
Only two 
FIFTH R 
1. Pebeto, 

8, cut.
Time 6.24 

Duluth fell. 
SIXTH R
1. Jack M 

18. 2 to 5. «
». Jock Sc
2. Woodtr 
Time 1.06

tine and T<

72 49
72 49 .695
58 fin .49258 «7
59 69

t. 56
................... 49 A0

—Monday Scores— 
Philadelphia....2-10 Brooklyn
Boston....................1.8-8 -New York ,
Pittsburg....................7-2 St. Louis .
Chicago..................... 3-8 Cincinnati

Tuesday Games— 
Brooklyn at New York. 
Philadelphia at Boston. 
Cincinnati at Chicago.
St. Louis at Pittsburg.

72

ï’Xi’s
m."

FJRST in the Una of manufacturers 
of Lawn Bowls.

|
I

if :ô?ïo Round
from the 
Welsh to ropes
left» to body. He repeated. White sent 
left hook to ear. Welsh blocked straight 
left to head. They were in a clinch at 
the bell. White’s round.

Round 7.—White drove left hook to 
stomach. White sent right to Jaw and 
they clinched. Welsh sent left to chin.
White sent right to chin and thyi to 
body. Shade for White.

Round 8.—They continued their clinch
ing. Welsh landed lightly to nose and 
clinched. Welsh tapped to nose lightly 
again. White sent several uppercuts to 
jaw as gong rang. Even round.

Round 8.—They alternated between 
sparring for openings and running Into 
clinches. Welsh blocked several blows 
as he backed towards the ropes. Welsh

T.„,, —, sent left to neck. White landed left to . .

«SL-iÜi1Ù1Ï is 3mm- set ’“Sfc» BRAVES NOW LEAD
Trout io Grotom Strock ouLbv rSmn: Welsh drove right to nose rushing White tL ave^ 1̂»! ,PoKerboat Ass^* 1 »» V1U1 ln the final of the Balmy Beach tourna-
son 3 Bases m bnlls Off ,7^ ^' -back. The fighting has been practically tjïïl'v wm th*. nearly 60 miles an hour, .. ment yesterday, by 16 to 6. Queen City
Ml' tD ^ , . k, K"c„r*&,‘y-
arA5 umA-a’s-sisM:|...»».»«..»ss Brook|yn^ -Na-

sra'tt’siSk“mtu asisuà6jftxFn5u“~® iiona|—Ma«yTw:r|*Hi* '
rocked Welsh with stiff upnercut to chin. Club f ou rth Th a°S .thJL ke 0»r*e Team to VictOTV t Withrow— Parkdale—

, Welsh has been missing and running into red by two acclSen??y 8 *port was mar- I 1 cam tu Victory. | T.R. Hughes-------23 J. W. Mill ....
PACT WITH TUE I P acc a clinch. White rocked Welsh with right Baby Marold ofnLt—.. . I Queen City— Rlverdale—
rALt W11H THE LEAFS and left Jabs to head, but the champion up a new workPa /fAer «etting I J. Drew^................... 12 G. J. Vanstone.,.13

— | covered cleverly. White’s round. hour in the first Un0^.«.P^® miles an I At Boston (National)—Boston went Into „ISe'LBey:h"T Howard—
At Buffalo (Internatlonal)-Buffaio I Round 13.—Both men worked hard for the finish of the «LnW flr« near fl"t Place yesterday by splitting even F-L- Barchard....16 W. Laurie .... 

took two games from Montreal yeiter- »" opening. White sent hard right to and was totally destroyed ‘l?18 around with New York while Brooklyn was los- Beach— Queen Citv-
day. shutting them out 2 to 0 In the law. Welsh’s few blows seemed to lack eseary to sink the cmft t 11 was n«c- lng ^ice to Philadelphia. The Braves H„F;Llo>dZ c- A.. Tobin., 
morning and winning in the afternoon 3 st-am. They were in the usual clinch the blaze. Her driver e?‘lw8uish won the morning game. 3 to 2. while New „Eaton Church— Parkdalo—
to 1. Buffalo won the first game^by I when tbe round.ended. White’s round. Detroit, was sllgStiy humea" î1"01* ot York got the afternoon contest, 8 to 3. The D’2,Phal^,V........... 13 c A. Campbell. .10
hitting opportunely and bunched hits Round 1*.—White assumed the pk- hands and thrown out hv ab,out the afternoon game was loosely played, each D Qu®*” City— Rlverdale—
olf Fullenweider in two innings of the gressive and landed right and left to body the explosion. The mechLS8 f°rce of team making six errors. The Giants won R J?’,R ce.................9 D. McDougall .,..18
second conteet. Scores; n.nd head. Welsh -eyed himself bv clinch, overboard after headta£tültiÊn jumped 1,1 0,6 «J^th, with two hits, two errors, . Th'etles— St. Matthews—

First game-- R.H.E ink. A rlsM to the jaw forced Welsh to from the shore and escaned ,awa/ a passed ball and a sacrifice. Scores : A. C. J. Blackman. 15 W. W. Hlltz ..
Montreal ...........  00000000 0--0 7 ù corner. White, . drove left twice to Breaking of the gasoMn?n^„ uninjured. Morning game— R.H.E. 9t- Matthews— Rusholme—
Buffalo .............  1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 6 2 Stomach, White landed, right on cheex. «/e. The othef^cldent « nlîm îhe ï8^ York........00001010 0—2 7 3 Jm- Hook................... il o. M. Allen............ 12

Batteries--Colwell ahd Howley; Pen- White’s round. 7 ?în,three. «Press croisera nL«^L8I°D Bo»ton :............■ 0 0 2 0 1 0 0 0 •—3 6 3 „Tl ^ —Fourth Round.—
nock and Onslow. Round 15.—White landed two rights to dal'inj| off the exprelî cruta^~L8d „Batteries — Tesreau and Rarlden; _Withrow— Rlverdale—

Second game-- R.H.E. body end left to the Jaw and Welsh saved 7h®, Betty M. II. of Detroit Hughes and Gowdy. T. R. Hughes..........18 G. J. Vanstone 2
.........  0 0 0 0 o (1 o I> 1--1 7 2 himsHf-hv clinching. Both men wtestled Aeohf." V18 Ve»>etlan Maid and^fho Afternoon game— R.H.E. Kew Beach— Queen City—”"

B ■ • • •■ ,0 0 V j 1 0 0 o r--3 7 2 around the ring, Welsh being the greater ^ui?ufL.a soxr°f Detroit, and her stewt £few York ...77*1 0 0 1 1 0 4 •—8 11 6 p-L- Barchard... C. A. Tobin...........
JiJ and Madden; offender. Even round. Bettv M ir ^ on.e wag Injured and^ ^paton ........1 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0—3 8 « Eaton Church— Rlverdale—

’ “ on“°w- 1 ,,-w*“ — -'=• “ — isssKrssi£rm“‘ M=c"*n hat’....« -ussse1 -u
Clt” and eBe?iee^sle0m the ®"°res of\be At Philadelphia—Before crowds which A. C. J. Blackman. A. M. Allen

Miss broke the record for a holiday at the Na- -Semi-Finals — ..........
potata o“1th!^id8e,?£wDhaa fourteen îloi1 i^gue Park here. Philadelphia Withrow— Queen City—
and Miss Detroft^iVeach’Pan V1L twice defeated Brooklyn. 2 to 1 ln the T. R. Hughes.........10 C. A. Tobln^.......... 18

The third and1 finaf 'hlaf"d Î?.aî,keye 8. morning and 10 to i in the afternoon. Eaton Church— Rusholme—
tomorrow. heat will be raced Thousands of fans were turned away be- Dr. Phair...................16 A. M. Allen

fore each game. Home run drives by I —Final.—
KUltfer and Luderus won for Philadel
phia in the morning. Scores :

Morning game—
Brooklyn

Lj

’1
Morning Game.

A.B. R. H. O. A. E. 
0 13
0 12 
2 2 1 
0 0 3

. 12 0 
0 1 10 
0 12 

, 1 15
0 0 0

Rochester—
Milan, c.f. ...
Sloan, r.f. ...
Leach, 3b. ...
Jackson, l.f. .
Siglin, 2b. ..
Devlin, lb. ..
McAuley, s.s.
Hale, c. .....
Way, p........... ;

Totals .................. 33 4 9 t26 11 1
tTwo out when winning run scored. 
Toronto—

Truesdale, 2b.
Trout, ,r.f. ...
Murray, c.f.
Graham, lb. .,
Viox. l.f.............
Blackburne, 3b 
Smith, s.s. ...
Kritchell, c.
McTIgue, p.
Herbert, p. ..
Thompson x. .

hofbrau0 Hill, P.............. .........3 0 10»
'i 1 1 tTotals .................. 31

Toronto—
. Truesdale, 2b.
9 Trout, l.f. ....
JJ Murray, c.f. ..
9 Graham, lb. ..
® Viox, l.f.............
" Blackburne, 3b 

Smith, s.s. ... 
Kritchell, c. .. 
Thompson, p.

6 290 one
«

H. A. Liquid Extract of Malt
-,*5* S°*f invigorating preparation“‘«rîfëâ?sr®&s .om?

MANUFACTURED BY

01 i 14 7 
0 1 1 
12 0 
2 11 0 
0 10 
13 0 
0 14 
1 4 1 
0 0 2

miïBEMLm•f
I

if 'IN
THEA.B. R. H. O. A. E.

0 0 4 5 0
1 2 3 0 0

1 0 1 
0 0 12- 0 0
0 2 1 0 0
110 4 0

1 2

t n i *fç
!

F
1 Sporting Notice*1 i

2 2 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0

fl 1 1f 1.. 0
5 0!

I'.;
where i I

N otiose ef any; 0 0; latine to future 
mi elm lesion fee 
inserted In the areTotals .............. ..32 5 9 27 17 4

xBatted for Herbert in ninth. 
Rochester ... 1 0 0 0 1 1 1 0 0—4
Toronto ........  00102000 2.-5

Stolen bases—Viox. Devlin. Trout. Sac
rifice hits—Herbert 2, Devlin. Two-base 
lilts—Trout,. McAuley, Leach, Murray. 
Double-piny—Leach to Devlin. Pitching 
analysis—1 run and 2 hits off McTIgue 
In 2 2-3 innings: 3 runs and 7 hits off 
Herbert in 6 1-3 innings. Struck out—By 
McTIgue 1, by Way 4, by Herbert 3. 
Bases on balls—Off McTIgue 1, off Way 
2. off Herbert 5. Hit batsmen—By Mc- 
Tlgue 1 (Jacobson), by Way 1 (Krit- 
£heli). Balks—McTIgue 2. Left on bases 
^Rochester 12, Toronto 6. Umpires— 
Breeman and Chestnut.

eei. RVflwmne at fiftsen a■ play (minimum » II Announcsi.wnte far 
sthsr organ Izatu 
•venta, whew ns 
U charged, rosy be Ineerted 
this column at fmo «ante a w< 
with a minimum ef fifty m 
far each Inaertlen.

OUEI.PH 
ilebrated 1 

ner here tc 
Council he! 
races at t: 
they were 
mile foctree 
bon of this 
ed as follow 

Free-for-i 
Emily De 1 
The Parsor 
Billy B. ., 
Billy Sims

BISONS ARE KEEPING w ce.. 4

mstes
.. 7

24

nelretrtrivae.tor ‘W° aheed <her S

Miss Detroit, holder of the cud Hawk 'mMÆfSd^Æ^S 1
Pain’S,1» « % S siwSine"d fln,8hed 14 *econ£0bneh!M 

w7.he ^ard„®f Point*, for the first heat

w,n«ing boat averaged 46.6 miles 
an hour on gun time. On actual time 
peter Pan VII. beat Misa Minneapolis? 
making the thirty miles in 43.14, or at 
tile rate of 47.7 miles an hour. Tile beat 
bea‘w,a» also made by Peter Pan. which 
made the f nal five miles ln 6.46. Misa 
Minneapolis’ second lap was her best 
and was made in 6.60.
„The wonderful showing of Peter Pan 
VH., after being virtually left at the post, 
won her many friends, and considerable 
wagering 1» being done that she will win 
the next heat.

..12 Tim
S.30 class 

ChlnseHa .. 
Misplot ... 
Sidney Mac 
Maggie B. 
Rex Alfred 
Laura Bals

y The aftemocn game, that the Leafs 
Rvor, 2 to 0, was a pretty pitching duel 
between Thompson and Hill. The Leafs 
were able to crowd their few hits to
gether and this meant the downfall of 
Hill. The fielding was sharp, and Truest 
dale was the outstanding hero with sev
eral good savee aiound the middle sta
tion.

Thompson was in trouble in the very 
first round, hut wiggled out. He tanned 
Milan, but Smith booted Sloan's roller. 

-Sloan stole, and Leach hit to left. Jacob* 
son hit to Truesdale. and Sloan was head
ed off at the plate. Kritchell nipped 
Leach off third a minute later.

With two down in the second Thomp
son walked two Hustlers, but struck out 
the next man. The Leafs' pulled off a 
double ptay to help matters in the third. 
With cne down in the -fourth SlglTn 
singled. Devlin filed to Trout, and the 
l^eaf outfielder doubled Siglin at first to 
Graham.

"Specs" Hill bowled the Leafs over 
in elyk for three innings. They* went 
after him sharply in the fourth. Trout 
and Murray walked. Graham laid down 

bunt and beat it out. Viox’s sacrifice 
fly let Trout heme. Blackburne filled 
tjie bases up again by hitting safely. 
Smith hit into a double play.

Our second run came In the fifth. 
Kritchell single dto eenlfe .and Thomp
son sacrificed. Truesdale banged thru 
the box to count the .cs teller.

Afternoon Game.
A.B. R. H. O.
.3 0 1 3
.4001 
.4 II 1 1

4 II (I 3
2 1 
1 11 
(1 2 
0 2

Tim 2.
’

^At Is ewark. - -Baltimore won twice from 
Newark yesterday afternoon, taking 
first game 3 to 1 &nd the second r *a 
4- The Orioles bunched hits In the first
K* MLc„riM SSiîâ'E

— ; «
rlSPfX’SS"11 “* MîA,Vi En"
_ Second game-- r « w
Ba-itlmore ......... 1 0 0 0 1 0 2 1 0--5 lu Ù
N^f,rk. ■ • •■• 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 2 1-4 7 iw^d and SchwPerte McAvoy' Small-

,i„tLPsOV,i.dence'""Richmond and Provl-
tSing btrheCmen4!inye8terday’ the Ureys 
LAKinK tne morning game 2 to l Ann
Richmond the afternoon contest 7 to 2
winTnk,Lr0Vlden,CC an extra inning*,0^

U un V,LTrn ug Hfter Richmond ii up in the fourth on errors Rinhmn«,i overwhelmed Providenco in th« ffiCvnont*

First game-- „ ,,
Richmond ..000100000 0-1'4'v
p,£r ?Te 010000000 1-2 g 2 

0 andMieÆdLeaRk,2crd°’DOnn8,1: P8?ara

? Second game-- D t, «
0 Richmond v... 1 0 0 3 n in Ki , -,
1 Providence ... 0 0 0 a 0 1 o--’ 1« \ 0 Batteries--Ross and " ~ 9 1
0 Billiard and Ricco.

the
A

Sepyright,

19

Queen City— Rusholme—
H. Q. Love, D. Gourlay, ■

Philadelphia ...X ? Ï 8°0 X E.ISin, ,k. ...1,

Batterie#—Marquard, Pfeffer, Rucker Rusholme ................. 210 010 010 000' looll 6
and KlMfer ’ Mitler: May8r’ Alexander | Queen City ............ 001 101 105 141 011—16

Afternoon game— R.H E
Brooklyn ..........100001100—3 10 4
Philadelphia ..60300100 *—10 40 0 

Batteries—Cheney, Smith, Dell, Apple- 
ton, Malls and Miller; Rtxey and K1111- 
fer.

At Pittsburg—Pittsburg shut out St.
Louis twice here yesterday, the score in 
the morning game being 7 to 0. and the
afternoon game 2 to 0. Effective pitch-1 pptrott . „ing on the part of Miller and Cooper en- mile.™, IL ch„ Sept. 2—Over a 30
abled the Pirates to win both contests, the firot hMt ^8?uM«n.8,apo,u captured 
Scores : « ^ J"® nlf—i.S; of }P.e °°,d Cup races on

R.H.E. I h^fn? m?,nhR Xer thle afternoon, her time 
.0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—0 4 4 nrnh«is!îU^h *®Jower than waa expected,

Pittsburg ...........  10021 10 «ZZ? 7 0 ^°baWly for the reason that she wm not
Batteries — Meadows and Gonzales w'r!!9<li4nd her crew preferred to save 

Brottem; F. Miller and Fischer Schmidt' 18t> *Zor lîle Rext two races.
Afternoon game- ‘«ner, Schmidt Peter Pan VII., challeng

St. Louis ............00000000 0—0 4 » lamblt Tacht C1«b ot Nev
PStsburg ...... 1 0 n nin n X ri 4 ? remarkable speed after -

GEO. MORINE WINS
DARRELL SHIELD

;■

|A. dinghy*chtmpfonlhVof th’*?* LlS’ 

tar^yW^8„rXUretea^wM®^e°rrei“

the Toronto Canoe o,!h Î8 held over 
moderate southwestTr»«4b £?uree in a 
had a nice lead the first time® Addison 
waa held up by a ferrv La 8 round. but

Geo. Mori ne, R.C.Y.C. ..
’/• Alexander. N.Y.C..........
D. Addison, R.C.Y.C. ..
A. Turrall. N.Y.C. ...
T. Worthner, A.Y.C
w. Reiiiy. T.CÆ

The Standard Trophy, for the , » skiff championship of Toronto^Bav®'^
«tiled, over the N.Y.C. course yesterL.v

2. Lawrence Bros., A.Y.C.
3. J. Orange. N.Y.C.
F. Ward and W. Pippin dropped out.

I

Yachts at Detroit
Race for Gold Cup

i
1 VIOX LEADS IN BATTING.

According to unofficial averages, 
Jimmy Viox, Toronto’s new outfielder, 
leads the International League in batting, 
with an average of .344, one point ahead 
of Hartzell of Baltimore and Smyths of 
Montreal.

I
:

tied Finish 
■ U.17.08 
• 11.18.01
• 1119.15
• 11.1)42
• 11.21.15 
• Ii.22.U3

:{ E.Rochester—
Mrir.ii. c.f..........
Sloan, l.f. ....
1 .euch. 3b..........
J#|cob»oii. l.f.
Siglin. 21»............
X)ovlin. lb. ... 
McAuley, s.s. . 
liait.1, c.................

vMorning game— 
St. Louis .0 BAY TREE 

HOTEL

Adelaide and Bay St».

0

4 Pa_" LL1. ’ ■Ch0alN «w"YoriT ïho^?d4
3

|ts burg 10001000 •—2 in ï lr* à "P®” aiter
Batteries—Watson, Lota and Gonzales- a»?i.fiJ,9i!ed L»®cond. her actual

Copper and Fischer. ’ J 5?<cJrr«îlme M'/ig better than that of
At Chicago-Christy Mathewson.

making a poor2
For Ladies and Gentlemen.

Club Breakfast. 7.16 a.m. to 12 Doom. 
A Carte menu all day.

Pveu ..30 a.m. to 1.29 p.m.

ii i
U .Miss Minneapolis, which 

the j over the l)ne and i

'•J
was the first 

never was headed, at .

• «v rr

4

BUSINESS MEN’S 
LUNCH 50c
- It to 8 p.m.

LEAFS HAVE CHANCE 
OR RATHER A TASK TO 

BEAT OUT THE BISONS

Oh, yes. the Leaf* have a 
chance to beat out the Bisons and 
land the International League 
pennant. They have fifteen 
games each yet to play, Including 
postponed games. We are now 
41/1 games behind the leaders and 
thus If the Bisons lose only five 
the Leafs will Just nose 
by winning all fifteen, 
fore the task looks difficult. 
Buffalo have five games at home 
and ten away to Toronto’s ten 
at home and five away. The 
Bisons wind up In Toronto with 
two games September 16 and 16. 
not three as shown In the sched
ule. one of these having been ad
vanced and played earlier In the 
season. Should Toronto win flf. 
teen and lose none, while Buf- 
falo win ten and lose five the final 
record would read as follows:

Won.
Toronto .... 82 
Buffalo .... 83

them out 
There-

Lost. Pet.
55 599
57 .593
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WESTERN

London, Ont.
Return tickets at reduced fare» 
te London from «tâtions In On
tario, Belleville, Scotia Jet. and 
•outh or west thereof, 
train service and Jew rate ex
cursion* from principal points on 
certain date*.

For full particular» apply to: City 
Ticket Office, N.W. Dor. Kin* * 
Yon<e St»,, phone M. «0»; or 
Depot Office, phone M. 4150,

Special

TUESDAY MORNING THE TORONTO WORLD*T
' 9SEPTEMBER 5 1916

1
ORTH’S CLUB MARK 

ISSTHLAREGOf
Passenger Traffic Passenger Traffic

Today's Entriesto lie up ?
i

I AT KENILWORTH PARK.
WINDSOR, Sept, 4.--En tries for

Tuesday are as follows;
oldTflve forion'^Uree *600’ tW°-y<ar-

Û*we'il • 41 “ttér^weet*. .\‘îo*
Geneva................ 107 Brown Baby ...107

Dandy Dude ...107
Sol Mints..............Ill Marion Wilson .110

• 111 Little Wonder..Ill 
SECOND RACE--Purse $800, 3-year- 

olds and up, 6ft furlongs, selling:
N. F. Albee............104 violet
Test........ .............. 104 jerry ... .
Talleyrand............104 Okemus ...............107
Mater. .....................108 Rusty Coat ...109
t!r  108 Golden Lassie .109T^elWbïeï 8 W0lf- Bath -«•

Single................
•Last Spark..,

THIRD RACE--Purse $600, for three- 
year-olds and up, selling, six furlongs: 
•Tcm Caro....... 103 •Recluse ... . .108
•G.bralter............. 107 Eddie T. .
ffi?'p::::........112 Alex- Getz

■ V
BLUE BONNETS. /-

: Claver Pilots Three Home First, 
Including Pesky, in the 

Handicap.

Pitchers Unable to Come Near 
His Batting Record— 

How He Did it.

Mj^STyRACB—SmiUtfield, Good Shot.
SECOND RACE- -Katbryne

Rhymer, Meddling Miss.
THIRD RACE- 

worth

i Gray.
TJtiRD RACE--Lady Mildred. Dart- 
orth, Qulen Sabe.
FOURTH RACB-Chas. F. Grainger. Garter. Joe Gaiety. 8 ’
FIFTH RACE--The Masquerader, Back 

Bay, Startling.
SIXTH RACE--Eulogy, Athena, 8t. 

Charlcote.
. SEVENTH RACE—Prime Mover. Fair
ly, Requlram.

21 4>- 1
til

WINDSOR. Sept. A.—Jockey Claver 
landed three winners at Kenilworth Park 
today. Including Pesky, In the handicap. 
Sugar King, Blue Grass Belle, Eddie T. 
and Budwelser all paid long odds In the

Mab NEW YORK. Sept. 4.—Albert Orth, 
who now wears the mantle of authority 
and other habiliments of an. umpire in 
the National League, has celebrated the 
twenty-first anniversary of hks connec
tion with the molor leagues. Delving 
Into Orth's past reveals much to his 
credit, for he was a pitcher who could 
bat.

It will tax the credulity of many to the 
utmost limits to believe it, hut, 
matter of fact and sober truth,
Orth, pitcher, mind ye, once batted 
And that In the National League! 
he baited .300 four years!

Orth was twirling for the Lynchburg, 
In the .Virginia League, when he first 
attracted the attention of the big league 
scouts. In 189$ Orth was the premier 
hurler of the old Dominion circuit, and 
up to the first week In August had 
twenty-two games and lost seven. Ar
thur Irwin, who was then piloting the 
Philadelphia Club, beet the other major 
leaguers to the Virginia "phenom," and 
Aug. 15, 189$, "Al" made his first ap
pearance In. big league spangles. In his 
first game he got a hit every time ho 
stepped to the plate, which was fair for 
a novice.

In the remainder of that season Orth 
played eleven ^garnet for the Quakers. 
He was credited with pitching ten games, 
and he lest only one. And he batted an 
even .400.

Orth remained with the Phillies to the 
close of the 1901 eeason. In that period 
he twirled ninety victories and lost sixty 
games. He batted .847 In 1897, and 
again passed the .300 mark In 1900.

In 1902 Orth Jumped to the American 
League, landing with "Tom” Loftus' 
Senators. His pitching arm lost some 
of Its effectiveness, but In 1903 he again 
fattened his bating average to well over 
tho .800 mark.

In 1904 Orth Jumped the Yankees, and 
he won 14 and lost 9 game» for Clark 
Griffith’s team, which was the runner- 
up that year. In 1906 Orth became one 
of the pitching mainstays of the club, 
working in 44 games, and winning 27 to 
17 lost. In 1907 "Al" was not nearly 
as effective lr. the box, but his batting 
cyo showed great improvement, and he 
hit for an average of .824. The next year 
Orth's pitching was almost a total loss, 
but he batted .290.

Orth had a batting average for his 
entire major league pitching career, be
ginning In 1895 and ending In 1908, of 
about .275, and If any other twirler ha* 
hung up anything like this record for 
so long a period a study of the records 
doesn't reveal It.

104
. .104

I mutuels. Summary :
FIRST RACE—Purse $600, three-year- 

and up, 61* furlongs :
1. Pierrot, 108 (Gentry), $8,10, $5.10 and 

$4.40.
S. Bio Brazos, 108 (Dlshmon), $6.40 and 

$4.10.
8, Miss Genevieve, 108 (Dominick), 

$10.80.
Time 1.08 4-5. Bill Wiley, Barton, 

Ethan Allen, School tor Scandal, Curious, 
Mama Johnson, Tankard, Fawn and Elk- 
ridge also ran.

SECOND RACE—Puree $600, three- 
year-olds and up, selling, 51* furlongs :

!• Sugar King, 106 (Corey), $22. $10.60 
and $7.90.

S. Undaunted, 108 (Acton). $7.20, $5.50. 
I. Miss Bara Harbor, 108 (Ryan), $6.90. 
Time 1,08 8-5. Shaban, Asama, Lady 

(Mgriclous,' Borax, Wavering, Yallaha 
and Marie O’Brien also ran.

THIRD RACE—Purse $600, two-year- 
olds, selling, five furlongs :

L Blue Grass Belle, 107 (Claver), $17, 
$I.S0 and $4.30.

8. Sybil, 104 (Molesworth). $4.10, $3.80. 
I. Valerie West, 112 (Corey), $3,50.
Time 1.014-5. Conowlngo. Reposta, 

Wat, Marion Wilson, Thistle Queen, 
Sleepy Sam, Innocent Inez and Beaumont 
Lady also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Puree $800, handicap, 
three-year-olds and up. six furlongi 

1. tPesky, 108 (CUver), $3.40, 
and $2.20.

1. Tlajan. 96 (Lyke), 55.90. $3.30.
I, Stout Heart, 111 (Thurber), $3.
Time 1.14 2-6. tSlr Edgar, Korfhege 

and Pontefract also rad. fBedwell entry, 
FIFTH RACE—For three-year-olds m3 

selling, purse $600, six furlongs : 
Eddie T., 108 (Claver), $14.30, $6.90 

and $3.40.
S. A. C, Haley, 114 (Dominick), $7 and

I8.«0.
3. Royal Tea, 117 (Acton), $2.80.
Time 1.16. Kazan, Hoos Hon, Vlley, 

Rhodes, Bordello and Detour also ran.
SIXTH RACE—Purse $600, tor three- 

ysar-olds and up, 11-16 miles :
1. Impression, 108 (Gentry), $9.10, $4.80 

and $8.70.
$. Batwa, 99 (Koppleman), $4.20, $3.90. 
f. Disturber, 102 (Claver), $5.60.
Time 1,49 1-5. Clara Morgan, No Man

ager, Volant and Luther also ran.
SEVENTH RACE—Purse $600, four- 

year-olds and up, one m!$e and seventy 
yards ;

1. Budwelser, 106 (Koppleman), $12.10, 
$7.70 and $4.60.

8. Shepherdess, 108 (Stearns), $6 and' 
$3,40.

8. Orotund, 108 (Claver), $8.30.
Time 1.46 1-6. Tactless, Old Bob, Baby 

Sister, Smuggler, Balgee, First Star, Roy, 
Tanker and Vlrgle Dot also ran-

BELMONT PARK.
olds

:
FIRST RACK--Phantom, Fantem Bala, 

Lan tana.
w!^r°^uU^."FUZ,y WUZZy’ R0eC 

THIRD RACE--Rhine Malden, Hanson 
Frizzle.

FOURTH RACE--Harry Shaw, Blue 
Thistle, Vermont.

FIFTH RACE -- Hanobala, Mlrza 
Triple Crown.

SIXTH RACB-KIng Mart, The Brodk. 
Alberta True.

...Ill Odd Cross.......... 114 as a 
"Al”101
.400!
And

10?
.113

115
yera^mlR^CE6-ifUf^o^.0?' th,ee'

Frank Patterson.aos •Mlnetrâii ' '. 
Littlest Rebel.... ill Corkey W. . 
Rebecca Moses. ..Hi Yallaha ....
m°p?e*u>wn........ -Ju Amazement
Sir Arthur............104 Quick.............
th«rTSir^,MCE"'*ur9e *800’ handicap. 
ph.r1v'sLht dS a?„d y-w11* furlongs: 
CarlySW..........  99 Herbert Temple.100

Wak«ly ..106
Ca/LUK>n tilslble: "110 ^ul
SripiîÆM,:.jJî $!XHcnry • U1

Mrrd:.7.7Ïà 8tar ««"•

SIXTH RACE--Puree $600, for three- 
•Fwtri!»* And up,1AiClltS5’ 8lx furlongs:
«•,e.y.:.::(!

Rthan* Alien .’/CIM

•Commensla 
Manilla........

SEVEN TH RACE--Purse tton *, ^quarter-and Up' 0$%'^

ML5fe::: 2? ST"*........JR
S^.7.7.7.7.^ :"’

won
. 106

.100
118

niMPlATE 
RACE AT BLUE BONNETS

. 109

« 114
..111

no

J. E. Seagram First and Second in 
Opening Event—Rain and 

Muddy Track.

K...112
113

EADY i

e :RIT H 71 91 II
7F3B I . I ■ .ewe

r-Thr-nr-rr-l lir

*2.60 MONTREAL, sept. 4.—Rainy wea
ther end muddy track greeted the horses 
for the opening day at Blue Bonnets. 
The crowd was large and they picked 
the winners nicely In the heavy going. 
Favorites and well backed second choices' 
won five of the seven races. Silk Bird, 
by Oiseau—Silk Hose, owned by the Dor
chester stable, won the King's Plate. 
J. E. Seagram ran one, two In the open
ing event. Summary;

FIRST RACE--Purse $800, maiden two- 
year-olds, five furlongs:

1. xSturdee, 112 (Farrington), $4.60, 
$6, $3.60.

». xTea Cup, 109 (Pickens), $6, $3.60.
8. Dandy Fay, 109 (S. Brown), $4.60. 
Time 1.02 3-6. The Lost Bird, Bevar- 

do. Lady Betty, Determent, Dave Camp
bell, Recorder, Wishaway, Rtvermeade 
also ran. 

xSeagnam entry.
SECOND RACE--8500, for three-year- 

olda and up, selling, 6 furlongs:
1. Harbard, 112 (Rice), $37, $16.70, $7.80.
2. Sea Beaoh, 110 (Robinson), $8.20, 

$4.90.
^S^Sands of Pleasure, 110 (McDermott),

Time 1.14 2-5. Between Us, Hope, 
Manslayer, Springmass, Resign and 
Astrologer also ran.

THIRD RACE—King's Plate, purse 
$2000, three-year-olds and up, 1(4 miles:
. 1. 811k Bird, 116 (Gray), $4.60, $3.60, 
$3.70.

2. Sacal, 121 (Schamerhoro), $12.20, 
$4,60.

3. Reddest, 126 (Robinson), $2.50.
Time 2.13. Golden Vixen, All Steel,

Cert Volant, Phil McCool also ran.
FOURTH RACE—Puree $700, steeple

chase, selling, 4-year-olds and up, about 
two miles:

1. Robert Oliver, 138 (F. Williams), 
$6.60, 66. $8.30.
• CoHecK". 142 (J. Clark). $8.90, $4.60. 

3. New Haven, 143 (Scully), $3.10.
Time 4.08. FrIJolee, Joe Gaiety, Queed, 

Tom Horn also ran.
FIFTH RACE--Purse $700, all 

handicap, one mile:
1. King Neptune, 112 (Robinson), $6, 

$3.40, $3.20.
#52ioPr,nCe Hermle' 103 (Obert), $8.80,

3. Robert Bradley. 106 (Pickens), $4.90. 
Time 1.40. Damroech, Christie, 

8jf<ieI_Facc' Schemer also ran. 
SIXTH RACE--Purse $500, for two- 

year-old fillies, 6t* furlongs;
112 (Parrlngton), $7.90,W'Ovli 62.40.

$62,$?.7O6" °f 016 Sea’ 112 (McDermott>- 
3. Savilla. 112 (Robinson), $2.30.
Time 1.07 1-6. Fox Trot, Solvelg, 

Beauty Spot, Prlectlla Mullens also ran.
SEVENTH RACE—Purse $600, three

fold, and up, one and one-eighth
$7.60.2^$4n90>aCy' 115 (Warrln»tonl • 620,

*• 2b°!u*' 108 (McDermott). *4.30, $3 00, 
3. Zodiac. 110 (Connors), $4.70,
Time 1.56. Lady Butterfly, Queen of

Ea[ainrfcn?8#- Parr4,.BlllY Culbertson, 
Fair Orient, Mayme W. also ran.

* if «T*r illm •iir-
16th, VBV• tri

e » «■*«», tz106 W* Wl °,erk ' «.106

r a U,i.

>
.106 Ik MONTREAL,

& LIVERP
QU
'OO

UEBEC..in
a."W claimed, 

weather clear; track fast.
>

ENGLAND?eal (Twin
*+ "Cornlshman" Screw) SEPT. A 
*t “Weleman" “ NEPT. 17 ■

* “Irishman" “ SEPT. 20 B
fl "Sonthland" “ KEPT. 23 M
| “Northland" “ OCT. 14 L i

•Cargo only. tTo Avonmouth, ••
112,000 to«i«; 610 feet long; 00 feet broad.
Fare»: Cabin, 165,00: third claei, 131.76. 
Selling» by "CANADA" to be announced 

later.

Apply to any By. or S S. Ticket 
Agent for passage, or to the Com
pany's Office
41 King Street East, Toronto, Ont.

AT BELMONT PARK.

1st is being R>fE TRACK. Sent. 4.-

J^ntana .......... *inrFort (am Bala.......ins Phantom
X SECOND ' R V,ïl0!LVcuve Cliquât , i 10S
UP, twng, riM :̂3-ycar-°1'1- and
Rosewater,
O’Sullivan.
Juliet..........

Frrden -m
u,I0^^H rae<mUeFOr S-year-p,d» and 

t *112 Blue Thistle 12S
iSSyT^::;S Reppb»«"
2 v«êrîî«„R'?,9I7-?el,ln*'' handicap, for

.'nrc.wT",'1' .ri?;
»Srst:dB ssr*....”Mother Machree. .106

SIXTH RACE—For maidens, 2-year- 
olds, one mile:
Water Belle.
White Metal
Kezlfth..........
Dovedale....

•Apprentice allowance claimed.
« father clear; track fast.

V» I

JOHNSTON AND WILIAMS 
FOR LAWN TENNIS TITLE WHITE STAR

DOMINION
■Éline

10*
nr

FIRS San Francisco and Philadelphia 
Experts Win Their Semi- 

Finals Easily,
FOREST HILLS. N.Y., Sept. 4.—Master 

racquet wlelders from east and west will 
contest here tomorrow afternoon for the 
1916 national singles tennis champion
ship. R. N. Williams of Philadelphia and 
Wm. M. Johnston of San Francisco, sale 
survivors of the 128 players who enterM 
the tournament a week ago, won their 
places today In the finale by 
respectively, Clarence J. Grif 
Francisco and R. LIndlay Murray of Cali
fornia and New York. Williams elim
inated Griffin, 6-3, 8-3, 8-8, and Johnston 
checked Murray's,flight, 6-2, 6-3, 6-1.

In neither case, was the victor severely 
pressed, and the playing of the two 
matches consumed- less than two hours. 
Each winner demonstrated that his con
trol of racquet and ball and his court 
generalship and experience were entirely 
too great, today at least, for the player 
who opposed him. While In neither 
match did the tennis reach the sensa
tional flights uncovered on Saturday, 

Murray met, today’I 
winners gave a remarkable exhibition of 
steady, well-rounded tennis, which was 
all the more remarkable In view of the 
weather conditions. Altho there was not 
a cloud in the sky, a high and dusty 
wind blew across the courts all after
noon, at times reaching almost the pro
portions of a gale.

Notwithstanding the handicap, Johns
ton and Williams shot the ball about the 
court with excellent control, cross-court- 
lng, lobbying and driving for side end 
back lines with almost the same cer
tainty they would have displayed on a, 
calm day. Under this brilliant and 
steady driving of the ball, Griffin and

,'7m vo“ïp7UZ2y "m
♦100
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114 BONA VENTURE UNION DEPOT.
Leaves

7.16 p.m.
Montreal, Quebec, St John, Halifax. 

1.36 a.m.
Dally te Manat

<1OCEAN
LIMITED$1,000.00

REWARD «

DAILYdefeating, 
ffln of San

BELMONT. Sept. 4.—The races today 
resulted as follows:

FIBS'" RACE—Six furlongs: *
It Intriguer, 110 (Rÿan), E to 1, 3 to 

1,1 to 6.
». Running Shot, 107 (Phillips), 2 to 1,

even.
3. Glanaglnty, 105 (McTaggart), 1 to 3. 

Time 1.18 2-5. Ponce de Leon. Glitter. 
Zinnia, Radiant Flower and Comrade 
also ran.

SECOND RACE—Mile:
Y. Kilmer, 108 (Phillips). 9 to 2, 8 to 

6, 7 to 10.
8. Delancey, 111 (McTnggart), 4 to 1.

8 to 6.
8. Ima Frank, 118 (McTaggart), 1 to 3. 

(Time 1.41 3-5. Pulroma, Oratorium 
and Dorcas also ran.

THIRD RACE—Handicap, mares, all 
ages, « furlongs.

1. Rhino Malden, 113 (Byrne), 6 to 5. 
1 to 2, 1 to 4.

1 Pleionc. 109 (Troxler), 6 to 2, even. 
8. Klscge, 10C (Phillips), even.
Time 1.14 2-5. Panmald, Mies Puzzle. 

Hidden Star and King’s Oak also ran.
FOURTH RACE—Handicap. $200 add

ed. 2,year-olds and up, 1(4 miles:
1, Stromboli, 123 (McTaggart), 3 to 2,

8. Roamer, 124 (Butwell), out.
Time 2.39 1-5.
Only two starters.
FIFTH RACE—About 3 miles:
1. Fcbelo, 107 (Holder), 2 to 1, 1 to 

8, cut. „ _ ,
Time fi.24. Blankenturg and Duke of 

Duluth fell.
SIXTH RACE—6(4 furlongs:
1. Jack Mount. Ill (McTaggart), 11 to 

10, 2 to 5. out, , .
8. Jock ScoV 108 (Troxler). 6 to 2, even. 
8. Woodtrap, 108, (Buxton). 4 to 6. 
Time 1.06, Milkman, Ed Roche, Trcn- 

ttno and Teetotal also ran.

MARITIME
EXPRESS

DAILY 
tSaturday1 CO.o (For information that will lead to 

the discovery or whereabouts of the 
perion or persons suffering from 
Nervous Debility, Disease! of the 
Mouth and Throat, Blood Poison, 
Skin Diseases, Bladder Troubles, 
Special Ailments, and Chronic or 
Complicated Complaints who 
cannot be cured at The Ontario 
Medical Institute, 269-265 Yonge 
St, Toronto, Consultation Free.

Through Sleepers Montreal to Halifax. 
Concretion» for The Sydney». Prince Edward 

Island. Newfoundland 
THE NATIONAL 

TORONTO TO WINNIPEG,
Leaves 19.46 p.m., Tue».. Tburo., Sat. 

Air. 8.60 p.m., Thur».. Sat., Mon.
Ticket* and 

Apply B. Tiffin,
Kin* Street Bast,

..107 i

ages,
ire no doubt 
Bowls they 

id SAMUEL 
* they atand 
anufacturers

.109 Alberta True ... 

.116 King Mart .... 
■ 109 The Brook .... sleeping car reservations. 

General Western Agent, 61 
Toronto, Ont..112

when Church and e h

Ocean Tickets to England, France, 
Italy, China, Japan, Australia.

SAILINGS ON THE ATLANTIC.
Sept. 6—Ceroathle. .New York to Liverpool 

" »—Foil»...............Montreal to Bristol
18— Grampian.... Montreal te Liverpool
15— Predorlan... .Montreal te Glasgow
16— Ordnna... .New York te Liverpool
19— Noordam. .New York to Falmouth

S. J. SHARP 4 CO..

AT BLUE BONNETS.

MONTREAL. Sept. 4.—Blue 
entrlea for tomorrow: Bonnets

AU it

Good Shot..
Our IJiibel..
Amphlon...
Mis» Fay...
Gartlcy........
Austorig................. ..
Fnriten Lass........ioa

8KCQND RACE—$500 added, 3-year- 
olds, selling, 5(4 furlongs:
Hasty Cora..........108 Silk Rustle
All Arnls$...............106 Mella ........
Meddling Mise.. .106 Rhymer ............... 107
Bougtoee S...........113 S. Than Sugar.luO
Kathrinc Gray. ..109 

THJRD RACE—$500 added, 3-year-olds 
and up, selling, maiden Jockeys, 7 furlongs:
Qulen Sake.......... 112 Lady Mildred .«104
Little Nephew. ...112 Mona G................ 107
Me Leila nd............109 Sohn
Jabot......... ............ 112 Dartworth ....•107

FOURTH RACE—Wilson Challenge 
Cup, $800 added, 4-year-olds and up, 
handicap, steeplechase, about 2(4 miles: 
C. H. Grainger. ..140 Joe Gaiety ....130
Arctunis.................130 Garter
Indian Arrow....144 

FIFTH RACE-$700 added, all ages, 
handicap, 6 furlongs:
filartllng................102 Top o’ the Morn.136
Rack Bay............. 104 Yellow Sally ... 90
ThoMefqucrader.llO Kewcssa . ......... 112

SIXTH RACE—$700 added, 3-ycar-olds 
and up. aelllng, one mile:
O. M. Miller........ 116 Eulogy ....
Pt. Chnrteote........112 Scrutineer
Euterpe........ .....109 Supreme ,.
Col. Outellus. ...♦104 Greetings .
Jack Re eves.... «98 Alhena ....
Peep Sight............ 106 Mind»........
Sam Slick ........112

SEVENTH RACE—$600 added, 
olds and up. claiming, 1(4 miles:
Judge Sale. ...,,112 Prime Mover «110
Requlram............«107 Fairly ................. m
Kncelet...................107 Afterglow ........ iivv

If Malt ..108 Smith field . 
..103 Frolasart .. 
• Ill Bxmer

..103
106: *101preparation 

iced to help 
the athletla
Toronto,

er Sauce 7117 
..103

If Yonge Street. Msln 7024. 94 Pepp 
.117 Kathleen H- .
Ill Fldler . ...\....R>9

HOLLAND-AMERICA USE a
BY NEW YORK—FALMOUTH— ROTTERDAM 

Proposed selling» of twin-screw 
•ubjeet to change without notice.

FROM NEW YORK
..#»«•»• » ._1.8. NOORI1AM
. 8.8. NEW AMSTERDAM
.................... 8.8. HYNDAM
.......... 8.8. NOORDAM

8.8. NEW AMSTERDAM 
Siaetbound steamer» will proceed from Pa;, 
mouth to Rotterdam through the Englieh 
Channel or rounding Scotland, according to 
vlrcumetsnceo.
These are the ISrgeet eteamere sailing under 
neutral flag.
luppllee. but neutral cargo only.
TUB MBLVILLE-DAVIS STEAMSHIP 4 

: TOURING CO„ LTD.. U TORONTO ST. 
Telephone Main 2010, or Main 4711.

AiftlWHK ::S

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

ste*m*r»o.
WINNERS AT YOUNGSTOWN.

2:13, l[°t at 1 otingstown, Ohio. In three 
straight heat*, driven by Nat Ray. Day- 
tpring. owned by Wallace Parke of Belle-
?' 6 drlven by Nat won the
«•ii puce.

2.15 trot—
Chilcoote ...............
Mlfflrettam ..........
Genteel Zoo ..........
Harry Porter ..,

Aley D„ Biackb 
en. Zerbert Cozlnc 
Kinney also started.

Time 2.16(4, 2.16(4, 2.14(4.

WESTERN PIGEONS FLY.

,lIh°„.We8ler!1 Bom'ns Pigeon Associa
tion flew their third race, young bird 
aeries, sept, 2, from Bracebrldge, dis
tance 96 miles, with the following results 
'".yt™* ,Per minute : Magee, 1011.14: 
Wilk e. 971.39: Holt. 960.41: Flnrlalr and 
Macklem, 948.75; Sutton, 943.24; Eldrldge, 

Bctoy and Ridout, 931.91; Foe*. 
61 W°°dward and Goodehfld, 980.30; 

WUllame. 928.16; Fletcher, 921.53; Gaunt, 
?loCli „P°lfon and Taylor, 914.29; Ful- 

808.61: Prince and Donee, 906,72:
now80;78.6rcer' S89'32: M00re'

!
Sept. IS .
Oct. 14 .. 
Oct. *1 . 
Oct. 81 . 
Nov. 14 .ices

RICQRD’S SPECIFIC112re-
wfiere

ALLAN"!h^LINESSSffEESF ^
8SM2SK5JgïStiîy

ereeel. RACES AT GUELPH. They carry no ammunition
::::::::::: } \ }
.................... • * 2• #•#••0#.,, i, I b
Watte, Ideal Bing- 
and Bessie lie-

flue dis-
GUELPH. Sept. 4.—Labor Day was 

celebrated In a comparatively quiet man
ner here today. The Trades and Labor 
Gouncll held a series of foot and horse 
races at the Exhibition Grounds, and 
they were largely attended. The five- 
mile footrace was won by F. D. McGlb- 
bon of this city. The horse races result
ed as follows :

Free-for-all :
Emily De Forest 
The Parson ....
Billy B...................
Billy 91ms ■■ .*•*, ■

Time—2.18. 2.18, 2.18, 2.20.

163er
^ future urn infee

in

ISia,o'ra"JS!r'jà‘ri5-si2s SAILINGS TO ENGLAND
of more than 10,000 spectators applauded 
every shot and endeavored to encourage1 to i„t their game, nsaw t£l 
plane of their rivals.

• wera, 
' eents c FROM MONTREALSPECIALISTS

In the following Disssssei] 
Files f Dyspepsia >

EE;. bStE:
i TO

Te nil Perte of the World 
BY

Choice of steamship line».
Upper Leke end 8t. Lawrence Tripe, 

THE MELVU.LK-DA VI8 8TEAMhltlP 4 
TOURING CO., LTD. $4 TORONTO ST. 

Telephone Main 4711, or Main 2010,

"CerthselnJMi" Sept. 1*..GIa*sow 
"Corinthian” .. " 10 . linden .; "Prrtoriaj.’ ... “ l«..GIaogow5 "Oremylnn" 

t "Sicilian" . 
i "Scotian”

| Scandinavian ..Oct. 7..IJverpool
Grampian ........ “ 71.. I.lvcritool

* Steamer» on London Service carry 
t cabin poaeengcre only.
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RUGBY IN ENGLAND.106
Bleed. Nerve end Bladder Bteeesee.106

LONDON, Sept. 8.—Northern Union
Rugby games yesterday resulted : sa ma am lmufa,:::::::::::” SSstu* r&r;. ! Dr. Stevensan’s Capsula?

Bramley...................  0 Leeds .................
Hunslet.....................14 Hull, Kingston ..13
Leigh........ ..............29 Warrington
Broughton................. 6 Barrow ....
St. Helene...............  0 St. Helens Rec...24

S.30 class :
Chlnsella .................................. 6 4 1 1 1
Mlsplot ..................................... 2 1 3 2 2
Sidney Mnc ............................. 1 2 7 * *
Meggle wT.......................  4 3 4 4 4
Rex Alfred Jr.......................... 3 6 dr. ,
Laura Bals............ ................. 6 dr.

Time—2.24, 2.21(4, 2.29(4, 2.29, 2.80.

Call et send hletenr forfree advice. MedlcRe 
furnished in tablet form. Heure—10 e.m tol 
pjn end 3 to 6 p.m. Sunday»—lOe.se. tel pm.

Consultation Free

3-year-
! ’ey Ml WereeCee Kriv Imw eerv*

THE ALLAN LINE
; S6DMSt.Wttt.T0MST0

18 For the special ailment» of men, urin
ary ana Bladder troubles. Guaranteed to 
cure In 6 to 8 days. Price $3.00 per box 

12 Agency, JOHNSTON’B DRUG STORE, 
171 King St. E., Toronto.

DUS. S0ÎPE5 & WHITE
3•Apprentice, allowance claimed. 

Weather raining: track muddy. vQSSSSS8$ Ter cate St.. Toronto, Ont

That Son-in-Law of Pa** By G. H. Wellingtonm '* There Are Some Things a Rose Won't Stand .We
•epyright, 1016, by Newspaper Feature Service.

Gre*.t 3rnain Right* Reserved.
OF COURSE you DONT.
BUT YOU CAN UEARNy 
YOU’LL HAVE VERY 
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An Ideal Summar Trlp
through

THE GREAT LAKES
Via Northern Navigation Company 

(QUAND TRUNK ROUTE) 
SAEMA, SAULT STE. MARIE, PORT 
ARTHUR .PORT WILLI AM 4 DULUTH 

Thai deal route to Western Caned»— 
British Columbia, all Pacifie Coaet 
Pointe and Aloeha.

*8*1*1 Steamboat Exprès, leave. 
Toronto i*ch Monday, Wedn«day 

duriBe ,he
Allinformstion .deecriptlve liter ature.mape.
ïïïkiuàl'ïïbZJ:'**ol Cr,nd

September
Golf at
St. Andrews by-the-Sea, N.B.
The most delightful month in the year in which to eolf is 
September. The most sporting course on which to golf is at 
St. Andrew». This is available for gueats at the

ALGONQUIN HOTEL
which will remain open until September 30th. Early autumn 
tint» enhance the enjoyment of a course which is now in per
fect condition. John Peacock, the well-known profession»!, is 
always in attendance.
Reservations can be had on application to

Canadian Pacific Ticket Offices
Or W. B. HOWARD, District Passenger Agent, 

TORONTO.

Aervous Debility
Disease» of the faiood, «km, Three; 

and Mouth. Kidney and Bladder af.
;i.etj0.8fi,u^5er,dtte i?e7h\7,D.d
sahurasy-ifittffi zsstJsiaddress, ’

Hours—I to 12, 1 to S. 7 to I.
OR. J. REEVE.

Phene North 6133, 18 Canton street 
Toronto.

....... *

■ ; w

SAILINGS TO ENGLAND
Su-Æf: ttJ

GKAMP?AN.::.Fremrtii,ii:: SStilS
A. P. WEBSTP.K a SON

S3 YON OB STREET 
(Between Colborne 4 Wellington).

The World's Selections
■Y CENTAUR.
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TUESDAY MORNING ' -

THE D *
SEPTEMBER 5 1915 "» ■

SPORTSMEN’S UNIT 
SIGNALLY HONORED 150,000 With The uany and Suefley World the ed- pm 

vertteer sets a combined total circulation et L _ 
more than lie.eoe. Claaetfled adrertlee- X»
mente are iheerted- for one week In both * 1 M . 
payera erven coneerutlve tlmev for i cento t/ 
per word—the blgyest nlekel’e worth In 
Canadian advertUInv. Try Itl

YORK COUNTY r *
WANTED }

TELEGRAPH
£ OPERATORS

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NOR 
WEST LAND REGULATIONS.

The sole head ot a ramliy, or any . 
over 18 years old, may homestead a a 
ter-section of available Dominion 7*53 Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta* 
pllcant must appear in person at the 
minion Lands Agency or Sub-Agencvt' 
the District. Entry by proxy mil 
made at any Dominion Lands Am 
(but not Sub-Agency) on certain m 
lions.

Duties.—Six months' residence - 
and cultivation of the land in eat*' 
three years. A homesteader mty ii 
within nine miles of his homestead «2 
farm of at least 80 acres, on certain 
ditions. A habitable house is roouS 
except where residence is perform!/’ the vicinity. me<1

Live stock may be substituted far m 
tlvation under certain conditions ■ 

In certain districts a homesteader 
• | good standing may pre-empt a Quarts 

section alongside his homestead phS 
88.00 per acre.

Duties.—Six months’ residence in 
of three years, after earning homasS 

a patent; also 60 acres’ extra cultivate 
I Pre-emption patent may be obtalnwH 
soon as homestead patent, on A«Ü»J conditions.

A settler who has exhausted his ham. 
stead right may take a purchased hmS 
stead in certain districts. jp«c# 
per acre. *

Duties.—Must reside six months in aaS 
of three years, cultivate 60 acres V* 
erect a house worth |300. ’ *1

_ W. W. CORY.
Deputy of the Minister of the Inter!*, 
N,B,—Unauthorized publication'ntm advertisement will notbepsJdtor.Üi^

SUMMER FESTIVAL IS . _
HELD AT EARLSCOURT |^° '^*reer 8 Crack Battalion

Furnished Main Guard for 
Duke.

Properties For Sale.Help Wanted 1All ratings. Highest
salaries paid. A few
especially desirable posi

ons now open, offer- 
g opportunity for ad

vancement and in
creased compensation.
Apply, Chief Operator f

GENERAL ASSISTANT In lerge office! 
state age, experience and salary re
quired. Box 86, World. Lot 50 x 600, Oakville

Even CfFirst Annual Event in Connection 
With Playground Very 

Successful.

In ideal weather, the first annual

ONLY short dlstsncs from stationi high, 
dry and level; no restrictions; fare to 
Union Depot, thirteen cents; price, 
$260; terms, $2 down and $2 monthly. 
Open evenings. Stephens & Co., 136 
Victoria St.

TEAMSTERS wantsd—Steady work. Ap
ply C.P.R. Stables, cor. John and Wel
lington Sts., Toronto.

in

i{The Average Wheat Yield From 
Fifteen to Twenty Bushels 

to Acre.

ON VISIT TO BORDEN

[Choice of General Logie 
Naturally Proud of the 

Distinction.

WANTED—Laborers. Canadian Kodak 
Co., Eglinton avenue and Weston road.

Farms For Salej
RESP1

clarum-braeBuilding MateriaL seres;, . x FARMS—286
forty miles cast of Toronto; Canadian 
Northern station, Sollna, on the farm; 
two sets good buildings, three altos; 
clay loam; farm can be divided; easy 
terms. Come or write for diagram and 
particulars. Oeo. J. Northcott, "Clar- 
um-Brae,” Hampton, Ont.

Saturday afternoon on the ground rent
ed by the civic authorities on the cor
ner of Barlscourt and Hope avenues, 
as a temporary recreation centre.

President John Walsh of the Eerie- I ■ Staff Reporter, 
court Business Men's Association, oe-1 CAMP BORDEN, Ont, Sept 4.— 
cupied the chair, and a large gather- I Th<? Sportsmen's Battalion waa sig- 

Parents and visitors from other lnaUy honored yesterday in being plck- 
distneta were present who thoroly en- j td out of tho whole camp of 26 or
gram preVnT^uX ‘the’dSÎÎSSoS’rt m°" ^tta.lcns to furnish the main 
Supervisor Fred Denning. Miss Hues- I ,UHnd tor the Duk« of Connaught, 
tls and Miss Welch. The chairman I Col. Greer's men have been long since 
“!”î““®nte<î the management on tfcolr noted for having one of the smartest
ssi!ir*s**fisra "c,* jki—■£ v* t *m ** -- —
girls In athletics, singing games, tho ke,n«« rivalry of platoon 
dances, etc., and regretted the manner !”,7 comp'?'}y ha* existed In the bat- 
in which they were handicapped In tallon' “ntil nt the present moment 
their work on the small space provided no *™arter guards are turned out by 
by the city council. He promised con- any troops
sidération by the association at Its I „ . Logie’s Choice. .-
next meeting. I General Logie went thru the camp
,kTl!!.f'Jllowlng were the winners in ?)f„tu,rldtty i^ing every guard along 
the different events: Itne “ne and his choice fell

Flag race (girls)—1. Agnes Thomp- 8P°rtsmen. and Co). Greer 
son; 2. Katie Cooper. j respondlngly proud.
„ ^la?.r®5e (box*)—!• John McEwan; I , botcher was naturally
2. A. McKinnon. - I greatly tickled over the choice of his

Relay race, 660 yards (Junior boys)— pet,> and his hard work with them 
MeFw^,CKlnnJn; 2‘ J' Jackeoni; ». J. el2£* Jast winter has borne fruit. 
McEwan. I "he final tryout Sunday niaht wa*

K*ay face,, (intermediates)—!. W. I f. test, and any man making
Martin; 2. J. Ross; 8. W. Sharpe. the slightest mistake in the rifle

Running high Jump (midgets)—E. ex*rcl*ee was immediately taken out

ctampl„
of Canada, gave an exhibition, clearing can turn out Paraded or

.Kxir,- Eri£pD°F”s‘*”"

SsprSS
-ST* teL0"»’ »«- aSattg»’.n^7 the direction of Miss Huestls Montreal and Nova Scottof K,n,eton' 

11188 We ch> B°io dances In fancy I .Th® figures show that Toronto has
Klnnml6 perf?rmed by Olive Me- ?l'?rKSS'tper ce»t. of its eligible men 
E”non, military; Loreen O'Donoghue, and Hamilton 87.8 per cent. This nor* 
Eye°<'h Favotte, and Gladys Forth o*ntage is of men who passed the doc- 
nlghtlngale dance. A special feature t2rs and were fully attested which 
fVnm thri fountry dance by the girls of }he total men of military
£°”L. °,ler Playground, under the two thir7.°rv°nto a,nd Hamilton about 
directions of Leonard Watson, super- Th^I!fm.have °ff®red themselves,

■ “ 8m“- m«d îS-ïïïsxk 5s-
-«M.NTATJONT, 0,„„„ £ ‘Sî’.SSiTaM’iViSSd

ofatàô‘°^' V'0 are leaving8 with tife drort P” * ° 7* Prsssnt Colora

feeU that beet half £Ïyw0f kitchener. ThU %l?.be
n• anece®sary to eue- ctgaret case, euitably lnecrlbed 5„i,lTêr I Ü16 J°urth battalion belonging to Camna?srjrsaft±.*Bïw’dLis s- 1 sa-<».»-»■" «*»« & n3S“ F" «' work „

—* i sis. SJ-?** - 5.
- ^,? bala"ce of the seasons «raining 

; ______ ____________ _ . g to brigade movements anil

This week t special training will ln- 
rne^ü.8;11 ,mp°rtnnt practical course of

t^&,^oSonXtKX
H^McWUllams, Th^f £

,h.

H.A M.C. overseas, has had 
experience of this work.

OATS LIGHT IN WEIGHT Fighting <
Admit

LIME—Lump and hydrated for plasterer*’ 
and masons' work. Our “Braver Brand" 
White Hydrate Is the best finishing 
lime manufactured In Canada, and 
equal tv any Imported. Full line of 
builders’ supplies. The Contractors’ 
Supply Co.. Limited, 182 Van Home 
street. Telephones Junct 4006, and 
Junct. 4147.

GJ.W, TELEGRAPH COPool Crops Are
Promising, Particularly 

Potatoes.

Not VeryI

Farms Wanted.
BY TH

farms WANTED—If you wish te sell 
your farm or exchange it for city pro
perty for quick results, list with W. 
R. Bird, Temple Building, Toronto.

How that harvesting is practically over 
to the central Ontario 
threshing well under way the farmers 
are in a position to size up the yield 
for the grain crops. Generally the turn
out of fall wheat Is email, running from 
16 to 20 bushels to the acre, while bar- 
ley to a fair average crop, tho the ker
nel to small and shrunken 
farms.

Real Estate» LONDON 
you will 
«1 stunt £ 
of the Cana 
you think t 
to tx> toid tl 

The rema 
I whose dugo 
I night. It w 

. ediy enough 
l rot sarcasm I 
i note of exp 
, I hastened 
I dvgout I he 
> of enlarging 

of the Canai 
Touching 

the tiugout i 
the leonors, 
staff had br 
coming on. 
feet square 
had to bend 
entrance w 
sorccftcd wl 
candles stuc 
olay betwée 
ports, gave i 
major, tunic 
lips, reposed 
coat, stitrlni 
end remark 
three feet at 
containing 1 
as a pillow, 
drawn up u 
poratus. Be 
1». likewise 
certainly art 
pert of the- 
celver was c 
be iiored ovt 
mis betweei 
cred posltio 
du gout, an c 
With canvai 
quite a rela 
cue’s limbs, 

to slei 
wltli mv bee

DO YOU own reel estate7 Are you In
terested 7 Learn then all about the 
business. Send 11.25 for Instruction 
book which teaches you. Money back If 
not satisfied. J. T. Bishop, 10 Grange 
avenue, Toronto, Ontario.

counties and
Farms To Let

TO RENT—good .farm) well drained, 
close to Toronto market. Apply 312 
Spadlna road, Toronto.FLORIDA Farms and Investments. W. 

R. Bird, Temple Building, Toronto.
For Sale or to Renton most of the 

Oat* are light In weight, 
ning from 30 to 60 bushels to the acre, 
with an abundance, of straw. Very few 
peas were this year sown In the coun
ties of York, Ontario or Peel, and these 
will not average more than half

Motor Carsrun-
FOR SALE OR RENT—76 acres of first- 

class land, with bank bam, good house, 
plenty of water; 8 miles from Toronto; 
near Emery. Apply Agnes Cameron, 
235 Beatrice street. Phone College 12. -CN&CITY DEPOT for Fox auto trailers; rice 

$85; may be used with any car. Look 
for them at Exhibition. Breakey, 243 
Church.on the 

was cor- _ SEALED TENDERS, addressed to
Exlenïtoü6!’ wd endor*ed, “Tender 
Extension to West Breakwater *» iStanley, Ont." will be recSlv£d at i

* p,ni’ on Friday, SepttoXthi Li?»8 ®on,tructlon of an extern 
t° the west breakwater at Port at*- Elg n County, Ontario. BUa

j'ian» and forms of contract can 
seen and specification and forms of ten ^kk^ned at this Departments at the* 
flees of the District Engineers at Wl1 
eor. Ont, and Equity Building, Toroi 
Ont.; also on application 
master at Port Stanley, Oi...
. tendering are notified that
ders will not be considered unless i 
®n the printed forms supplied, and eli

M ' to„"r,am4K I ~»T,C. TO Ck«D,TO«,_,N TH,
rs fe.acA”,g«aLasawg

Breakey* when they wish to buy a Widow, Deceased. y 01 York’ residence of each member of
uee-1 car. Large stock of Ford* al-1 ______ r mutt be given.
«ay* on hard. In fact, he is often NOTICE is hereby given Each tender must be accompanied
f,ajled Breakey the Ford Man,” al- the provision of the Trustee Aef*th?î •/? an accepted cheque on a chartered tu
though he handles all types of cars ! persons having claim* affaina, tbat all payable to the order of the Haviam“I'd i ruck*. He has three places, one of the above-named Chrlstenahe gmMkf îhe Mlnleter of Public Works,____
«AtoliL* much devoted to the who died on or about the isfh Î!” P*r cent- (10 p.c.) of the kmount S*!

-------  of the win of the said Chrt.teîTsiJmK wll be retumi? n0t eccepted cheque
Patents and LegaL lars of the?r’clalmrse,8!nd the nature8#1'toe accent?he to4"18?‘ d08e not bind Itself te‘-1

H. J. S. DENNISON, solicitor, Canada, ^ 1 any, held by them, duly veri- Note.—Blueprints^an1^obtained at
United States, foreign patents, etc. 13 And on the said last-mentioned dat* Jb® Department of Public Works by de- • 
West King street Toronto. I the said Executrices will proceed to Vïïî* Poe,t*nF «m accepted bank cheque for the

____________ __________________________ _ tribute the assbts of the estate amaa^ °f *25 00- made payable to the orderF riT?1 E557?Na Al,OI2. * CO„ head of. the parties entitled thereto, lhavlng^re* w lv8 H<i,!0tttbl?„t?e M,n,"ter of Public

ssssi bmJ1 Zfnsf suS- S ■*-
a-a jsss- “imt «- »

CROylBIE,, WORRELL A GWYNNE Newspapers will not be paid for 
i/7.* ^d*lalde St. West, Toronto, Solic- advertisement If they insert it wii 

itors for the Executrices. authority from the Department.
AuglisL ,a9t,6T0r0nt°- thl8 29‘h day of ...............................

a crop.
Some ot the farmers in Markham and 
®**bro ffownshlp after gtartli» to 
tluash their alsiko decided

Motor Can For Sale.MR. FORD OWNER—If In trouble, bring 
your car to us. Wo repair them ana ,------------------------- —____ _________ _______

sswrassu," nausrssst j-airssa tnnot to pro
ceed. but in other cases the turnout has

Clover bids fair to be the best in years, 
tbe heads being filled with fine seed.
idfLiHlSf ,the.,Prlcl<or thle »eed rang- 

220 a bushel. Buckwheat,
?£1*1 0t whlch was sown 

#?.™/e.ar ln Ontario, on examination to 
a!* J?,,con.taLn lltt,e “ed. and much 
P1 _ win not be cut unless conditions 

8O0n- Ensilage com Is 
tîü. f a ?rop’ and the same to

root crops, while potatoes 
P®rt? arc almost an absolute 

tallurc. The farmers are busily engaged 
totearolng their hay to the clty/pricee 
hanging from $14 to $16 a ton.

ASKS EMINENT COUNSEL 
TO SUPPORT APPLICATION

BREAKEY SELLS THBM-Rellabl# used 
SrL,%dc«fcaUlypee- 81,88 Mar-Dentistry.

OR. KNIOHT, Exodontlst, Practice limit
ed to painless extraction of teeth. 
Nurse assistant.
Tongs (opposite Simpson’s).

New address, 167
to thet

WE MAKE a low-priced set of teeth 
when necessary. Consult us when you 
are ln need. Specialists In bridge and 
crown work. Riggs, Temple Building.

Estate Notices
FORDS, ^

splendid 
in for t 
models.Live Stock.

SHORTHORNS for private saisi the 
very best strains: rich ln color and 
quality; 3 cows with calf at foot; ten 
heifers in calf; 4 young bulls. A. H. 
Crozier», Meadowvale, Ont.!

Rooms and BoardflitL.*;. 3£ewma"- B A., solicitor for the 
2r!t?«?Jîe ®xPrc*8 and Freight Campaign 
ggêcutive committee, has advised thp 
fm!rd °f control (hat application asking
th* ?iîSîîil0n of, ,he delivery limits and 
tn# abolition of manifest charges, has 
aLr*ady been filed with the railway board,
cperallnV^Toronta6 8XPreee compan,ea 
*#“7?I.8. committee appreciate the efforts 
XFSJT** 1 endeavoring to find out 
Just what assistance can be given the
aOTl?c*fiL Bfiu5ti?ee!UlJy*P»oaecutln8: theAppiic&tioii filed, stated Mr Nfivmnn "and would suggest that thS boaro™?":
♦,id8AAh8 ic!mn?l.ttee wlth eufflclent funds 
to complete the advertising campaign, 
• ”*ady so successfully Inaugurated, and 
also, as It has been considered advisable
^Jwtî1AneXIîr't,^°.Un^1 t0 "upport this application, ln that the
panles interested have

COMFORTABLE Private Hotel, Ingle
wood. 236 Jarvis street; central; heat
ing; phone.

Money to Loan. Tel
The brigs < 

me up staye 
seme little t 
usual lines.

“Fairly qv 
major. "The 
about four, i 
worth speak 
heard of tha 
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“Seven me 
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thle afternoc 

He bawled 
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vas covering 

"When Sot 
I want a wo 

“He’s right 
was wlthdre. 
in its stead, 
géant took c 
pairs to be 
the dark.

"Well, I 1 
guide of a 
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ten’t ltr 

"l should 
then along S 
the other. " 
Regent «tree 
night.”

The major 
and I gave 
sonal friend: 
Interest as 
again the t: 
at a dletanc 
a machine g 
green clvtiu 
out. The mi 
it a shell wc 
our dug-out 
to winltherae 

- obv ious to in 
we ehould dl 

My comp 
grievously < 
have been *’- 
alng." Like 
an experieni 
respect for 

' powers.
*Tt cornea t 

progress of 
time to thin 
done. You 
ever you cor 
it right awai 
right now I 
to deal with!

MONEY TO LOAN—Six pe 
donald. Shepley, Donald 
Victoria street, Toronto.-

r cent. Mac- 
& Mason, 60

House Moving.
R. C. DESROCHERS,

Secretary.HNel»on,*l?6^Janrls'strost!**"8 D8n8' *
Dancing

Legal Cards.
RYCKMAN iTMACKBNZIE, Barriitera,

Solicitors. Sterling Bank Chambers, 
corner King and Bay streets.

FESTIVAL OF THE ALLIES—Spsctacu-
pr°ductton; opportunity extraordl- 

d!?o..SpeiCial tralnJng In allied nations' 
dances. Accommodation limited num
ber young ladles. Communications. 4 
Ea rvlew boulevard, after Sept 4th 
Telephone Gerrard 3587. S. T. SmithrLy Classes forming»

express

Jem.Medical.
Mortgage Sales
MORTGAGE SALeT

coming
DR. ELLIOTT, Specialist-Private Dis

eases. Pay when cored. Consultetion 
free. 81 Queen street east.

DR. OEAN. epecliiTst. Diseases of men, 
piles and fistula. 88 Gerrard east.

DEPARTMENTrOF THE NAVAL
Live fiords.

ill Sing
‘SEF*‘

having a frontage on Weetmoünt Drivé 
of 60 feet by a depth of 130 feet 

This Is a Particularly choice bulldlne 
_________ tot, close to the city and with a ravin*

•WSJStLSnSSS’ EST ÎSÿJi P»„ lh,

Btotet. Toronto, Solicitors for Moru

Vl?.lJill/rSl or buslnsss cards—one hun- I 
dred fifty cents. Barnard, 35 Dundos.

Osteopathy.
:I

of Osteopathy (registered), past direc
tor of Toronto Osteopathic Association, 
chartered and Incorporated, has return
ed to his office in Toronto from his cot
tage at Muskoka, and will make 
polntmente to suit patients. Above are 
the only chartered und registered as
sociations in Ontario. Office, 39 Bloor 
East, Toronto.

Contractors.
!

J
1: fro^B."!,1 FlreaBaVSheet8 “4 PUt88’ I
3. Brass Bars and Sheets.
4. Copper Sheets and Bars.
6- Solder, Tin and Alloys. . 1
6. Tubes, Brass and Copper.
Forms of tender and full information 1 may be obtained by application to the I 

undersigned, or to the Naval Store Officer*, at H.M.C. Dockyards, Halifax N S 3 
and Esquimau, B.C. In making appltog! 
tion for forms the particular item or 
Items for which forms are required shouto be clearly stated. _

O. J. DESBARATS 
Deputy Minister of the Naval Service, 

Department of the Naval Service.
Otttawa, Aug. 23, 1916, ^

Unauthorized publication of this *dv 
tieement will not be paid for.

ap-| l
Vessels For Sale1
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practical
Herbalists.y

1 INJURIES SUSTAINED IN 
FALL CAUSES BOY’S DEATH

‘••t ALVER’S Nerve Tonic Herb CaasStol 
cure asthma, catarrh, bronchitis; dol
lar boxes. Pile Ointment, fifty cents ft QJLee1 Weet- Write Alver, Herbal"#' 
601 Sherboume St., Toronto. et’

Limited,
v<El!l ■

PrintingVI \

Juries he received when he fell on a 
manure spreader which was In opera
tion, yesterday.

Mrs. Metcalfe, wife of H. T. Met- 
calfe, chaiman of the board of educa-

1 week’« iHneee from pneumonia today.

UNIONVILLE SOLDIER
LOCATED IN GERMANY

News That Pte. Matthew Rae is 
Alive Gladly Received by 

Relatives.

9, Motorcycle Accessories.
q?

W5i'Zfi-foï cet*toque of Motorcycle and 
i The H. M. KippCo., Limited, 477 Yonge streetoI

8$
ol 1o*1 Massage.oj, i O mw DENTIST DIES. _ Bev. James Rae, ex-moderator ot the 

Toronto Presbytery, who resides in Union ville, has received word from pi? 
îf„.V0Urc<7 n England that his son, 
Matthew, missing since the battle of Zll- 
lebeke, on June 2 and 3, Is in a hospital 
In Germany suffering from wounds, Pte 
Rae was attached to the Canadian 
Mounted Rifles, and went overseas short
ly after the outbreak of the war. The 
receipt of the news that he Is alive was 
hailed with Joy. ln the village, where he 
was well known and liked.

RUSSELL, Scientific Electri
cal Vibratory Masseuse. Face and scalp treatment», practical manicurer ? College street. North 6294 2

I m ,

IlfSlsi
T ' P^CVh0 B0P ot th0 'ate John 
7’ A,“"|n- He graduated with honors
indthphin,hA0Oi i?,f Dtntietry In Toronto 
<«nd Philadelphia, but owing to
.h,la tl-h!,d not Practiced hie profes
sion for the past few years. The de-

by hls mother, one 
ters r’ Dr" 1 ullen> and four sis-

1$1 TENDERS FOR PULPW00D 
AND PINE LIMIT

“I know It2» Good,
.a, _ fact
lit the Best Ginger Alel”

To drink it suggests a repetition of the experience.

MASSAGE and Electrical Treatment.baths; expert masseuse 699 v!*Vé\ 
street. North 7940. Yon,aN

: %
a The Little Liner mmmm m

TENDERS will be received by the un* 
derslgned up to and including the let day '1 
of December next, for the right to cut- 
pulpwood and pine timber on a cei 
area situated on the Pic River and o 
territory adjacent thereto, ln the Dis 
of Thunder Bay.

Tenderers shall state the amount per ' 
cord on pulpwood, and per thousand feet, ■ 
board measure, on pine, that they are 
prepared to pay as a bonus, In addition to „ 
dues of 40 cents per cord for spruce, and 
20 cents per cord for other pulpwood»,™ 
and $2.00 per thousand feet, board mea* z, 

-sure, for pine, or such other rates a» -j 
may from time to time be fixed by the m 
Lieutenant-Govemor-ln-Councll, for the 
right to operate a pulp mill and a paper ri 
mill on or near the area referred to.

Such tenderers shall be required to 
erect a mill or mills on or near the terri* J 
tory, and to manufacture the wood into 
pulp and paper ln the Province of On
tario—the paper mill to be erected when 
directed by the Minister of Lands, For
ests and Mines.

Parties making tender will be required 
to deposit with their tender a merited 
cheque, payable to the Honorable the 
Treasurer of the Province of Ontario, for 
twenty-five thousand 
which amount will be 
event of their not entering into agree
ment to carry out condltlon#j_etc. The 
said $25,000 will be applied on account of 
bonus dues as they accrue, but the regu
lation dues, as mentioned above, will 
require to be paid In the usual manner 
as returns of cutting of wood and timber 
are received.

The highest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

For particulars as to description of ter- J 
ritory, capital to be Invested, etc., apply 
to the undersigned.

% :*•

MASSAGE PARLORS—By 
cmS. 6 Apn 8t’ In

MA^nt^îr*'NCorthr84729Z7 ,rW,n Av8’
VIBRATORY MASSAGE ANO BATHS— 

489 Bloor West Apt. io.
NEWLY OPENED, UF.TÔ^ÂTi'apDli' 

ances. Queen Bath and MasMie Par
lors. Lady attendants. 2 Bond Street.

r.-i professional 
m perlai Bank Ads of The Daily

and Sunday World 
make fine bait for 
and better business. 
Six times in The Daily 
World and once in The 
Sunday World, 
consecutive insertions, 
for five cents a word. 
Twenty words, 
week $1.00. 150,000
circulation.

&5>.yi
?/,

iii-

m
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VMORE OVERCHARGES.
Soldier's Wife Pays Fifty Cents Extra 

on Telegraph Message.

Special pale dry*

if ' The assert
▼ eety but wit 

confidence. I 
ters of whl< 
ponton made 
become a m 
tn attack an 
tack, The 
over; the qi 
to marked 6 
avoided. Tl 
devilish gat 
our com man 
all round on 
every breaze. 
gnl in his d 
fellows wear 
these hat* l 

- edges. The 
a stray bit e 
sufficient of 
kind of head;

My major « 
dark hours « 
enough for al 
trledto do in 
■taring at d 
young asslsti 
even at the 
of a few mit 
awakening bl 
machine gu 
work of a b 
occasional si 
wooden slats 
was told it ^ 
bight.

Mat coffsej 
•twn #lr a< 
■ngle of the 
sida awathed 
except tha ] 
those around 
rifles.

V? f more».
« REV. DR. MOORE DEAD.

li

m
Altho the chief superintendent of 

the C.P.R. telegraphs, Montreal, or
dered an Investigation 
charges for delivery of militia depart
ment telegrams ln the Barlscourt dis
trict recently and Instructed the To
ronto office to refund the amounts 
paid to the consignees, W. Pelley 
treasurer of the Sons of England 
Barlscourt Lodge, reports another case 
of delivery charge a few days ago.

Mrs. Archibald 8. Shaw, 256 Naim 
avenue, received a telegram from the 
militia department notifying her that 
her husband

Slao«,Æ.'i5„s**K?‘i<S?twS
widely known as a student of Dante.

?

I Into tho hMASSAGE — Electrical,
Treatments by trained 
Yonge. North 6277.

__________Chiropractors.
DOCTOR DOXSEE, RyrlA RiïiMinüT 
Sate00"18'' 8huter ltreet

°^t,nC,h,OTWu7^b5:"ay tor
Evfe£bTl?.'C treetmente »'V" when

LADY ATTENDANT. Teleoh**. 
polntment. Coneultation free * dence. 24 Albertu. av«5e. ^ilnton.'

Osteopathic 
nurse, 716% •even

vi: é MINISTER’S WIFE BEREAVED.
..Th^8î:n,pathy of the members of 
the Barlscourt Central Methodist 

and the residents of the dis- 
trict have been extended to Mrs 
Bryce wife of Rev. Peter Bryce, pas^ 
J°r. °f th® church, In the death of her
tahtv" St0”' ,H- J- b- Wood, P.G.M., 
Johns, Newfoundland. The late Mr. 
Wood was personally known to many 
of the congregation, who are natives 
of Newfoundland.

I
i

?ccLbns0-foTaeil beverage for

fcdCîoSrC eJf.ro0me—"it s not expensive, and 
fine for the Bridge Table?1" °f th® family* It>s 
Your dealer 
Main 4203.

m' 1 'M % one*.<)1 k Ï6
vS& ad-

was wounded in action 
and she was charged fifty cents tor 
delivery.ii i

St. ap.(f‘.V Reel-
or 8’rocer will deliver, or phone

•“» O.K. Brands!

dollars ($26,000). 
forfeited in thePERMANENT POSITIONtr-

Mm FOR
ON VACATION IN QUEBEC.

Si ^‘rty. pastor of 
bv R»t° p rrv'i Mimlco, accompaniedChurch, Weit S',r.tt?r.r^

“R^Father1 Mu?ft, ser- 
rices at St. Leo’. Church yMterttav In the absence of Rev. Father Doherty* ”

MARRIED IN ENGLAND.
Mrs. W. Mills. 199 Naim *«—*«* 

^rlscourt. has been Informed of thé 
^rttoge of her brother-in-law. Wm 
H. Whitehouee, a member of ♦>.«! Cyclist Corps, Canadian 'overseas 
Forces, to Annie A. Hunt, by special 
11 cense, at Swindon, near London/

Special Pale Dry 
Ginger Ale

Belfast Style 
Ginger Ale

Cream Soda 
Ginger Beer

PASTURE FOR HORSES
SPEIOMTH

FORD MOTOR 
TRUCK DRIVER

4VW
f

Lemon Sour 
Lemonade 
Orangeade 
Sarsaparilla 
Special Soda

m

Water, Shade and 
Good Grass

« te1
Married man preferred. 

40 Richmond St. W

I 4 ÿ/sas ColaI K X, O. H. FERGUSON,
Minister ot Lands. Forests and Mines, J 

Toronto, Aug. 28th, 1916. '
N.B—No unauthorized publication ot 

this notice will be paid for.

APPLY MAIN 6308, or
D0H1ANDS FARM,

!.. mO’KEEFE’S, Toronto
I 1 est, Toronto013

6ERRABD 8881 j
LIEUT. OOURLIE GOING OVERSEAS.

a£ «at. owners MrnuM apply toI

ST.. îî. JLSftSS! 2S2fZ»SZ!f~ I—**.3,
1

dk 1 appr;
amusement►•r

i< / i

A
/

%

}

4

I

WANTED
EXPERIENCED

ECS CANDLERS
GOOD WAGES PAID 

Apply

wL. DAVIES
521 Front St. East

TORONTO
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INY IMPRESSIONS 
GAINED IN DUG-OUT

•lightly shivering and much be
draggled "dvvy" 
ration».

The major crawls out. "There’s a 
message just come about you,” he 
•ays, handing me the official telegraph 
form "You can keep It as a souvenir.”

"Journalist to be at brigade head
quarters by 6.30. 
safety,"

A couple of

CHOICE BUTCHERS’ 
STEADY TO FIRM

relishing trench

THE DOMINION BANKIADIAN
EOULATIONS.
amliy, or any a
homestead* «u*i 

- Dominion laadr 
»n or AlbertaTi 
person at the I 

or Sub-Agencyt
on ra. «5^--

certain^JJg*

NORTH HERON & CO.■

yMembers Toronto Stock ExchangeX tOTICB Is hereby given that a dividend of three per cent, has been 
I q declared upon the paid up Capital Stock of this Institution for 

the Quarter ending 30th September, 1916, being at the rate of 
twelve per cent, per annum, and that the same will be payable at 
the Head Office of the Bank and Its Branches on and after Monday, 
the 2nd day of October, 1916, to shareholders of record of 20th 
September, 1916.

i STOCKS 
BONDS 

GRAIN '

MINING SHARESPlease ensureiven Civilian Feels Fairly Safe 
in Underground 

Quarters.

.Medium and Common Classes 
Ten to Twenty Cents 

Lower.

endmere lads “ensure 
safety” by doing the three-mile tramp 
with me, their rifles on their shoul
ders. We stumble over wire on the 
wny— I do at any rate—but we get 
there all right and In good time. Only 
the good-natured brigade cook Is yet 
stirring, save another who is cleaning 
the brigadier's boots. The cook pro
duces something warm for my guides 
before they start to return thru the 
raw mist.

UNLISTED SECURITIESon
\ BISECT PRIVATE WIRE MONTREAL AND NEW TORS 

Correspondence Invited.
4 COLBORN1 ST., TORONTO

residence u 
i land in each 
«leader miy
I» homestead on * 
». on certain con. 
«use le required

1» performed m

live RESPECT FOR ENEMY , CHQICE LAMBS HIGHERBy order of the Board.
C. A. BOGBRT,

Fighting Qualities of Germans 
Admitted by Seasoned 

Campaigners.

Great Bulk of Sheep Yester
day of Inferior 

Quality.

General Manager.
a homesteader in
ŒA.’-p'&v
I residence in each 
rarnlng homestead 
I extra cultivation* 
K obtained «ui > latent, on certain i
paustod his home- * 
1 Purchased home, lets. Price, i&cg
ktx months In each
% 60 «««>«§

[CORY,
If of the Interior 
iiibllcation of this 
be paid for__lui, •

Toronto, 17th August, 1916.

MOBILIZE REMAINING
MEMBERS OF “PATS” J «•PEACHES BROUGHT 

SATURDAY PRICES
CAÏÏLE PRICES DOWNBY THOMAS T. CHAMPION. 

Aaeeetatod Preee Cable.
LONDON, Sept. 4.—"I suppose 

you will give them the usu
al stunt about the splendid spirit 
of the Canadians In the trenches. Do 
vou think the old folk at home want 
to be told that?”

3 The renuu k came from the major, 
whose dugout I was- sharing for tho

K 4jfht. It was addressed goou-humor- 
esly enough, but there wjut a suspicion 

sarcasm in the first'ientence and a 
note of expostulation In the second.

; 1 hastened to 
; dugout 1 had

°f “re_etock at the Union 
Stock Yards yesterday consisted of ■ 195 
care. 3031 cattle. 340 calve., 7»6 hogs/1124 
■beep and lambs and 280 horeeVi.

When the cattle market opened, and 
for some hour or two after, trade was 
noon and 4ragsy’ h"1 improved toward

Choice butcher steers and heifer, 
steady to firm.

Medium and common butchers 
from 10c to 20c lower.

Cows—flood to choice were steady; also 
medium and common. Canner» and cut
ters were slightly lower.

Bulls were fairly steady, with the ex
ception of bologna bulle, which were 15c 
to 26c lower.

Stockers and feeders were steady. Milk
ers and springers were also steady to 
flfra.

Lambs, steady to strong, and slightly 
higher for choice animals.

BSlr too many common and unfinished 
lambs are coming m the market and nut 
enough of the better kind.

Sheep were somewhat slow, while veil 
calves were again steady for the better 
class, but the great bulk on the market 
yesterday w*re of very Inferior quality.

YESTERDAY’S QUOTATIONS ON LIVE 
STOCK.

Butcher Cattle.
Choice heavy steers, $8-40 to (8.46; good 

heavy steers, $8 to (8.26.
Butcher cattle—Choice, (7.80 to (8; 

good, $7.40' to (7.70; medium, (4.76 to 
(7.26; common, (4 to (4.60.

Cows—Choice, (4.26 to (6.60; good, (5.86 
to 16.10; medium, (6.60 to (6.76; common, 
(4.76 to (5.26.

Cannera and cutters. (3.60 to (4.76.
Bulls—Beet heavy, (7 to (7.26; good, (8 

to 84.76; common, (6 to 85.50.
Stockers end feeders—(5 to (6.60.
Milkers and springers—(65 to 8100.
Spring >, lambs—Choice, 8c to 10c :b. ; 

?7c to 8c lb.
(Light, handy sheep, 6V4c to 7(4c lb.; 

heavy, fit sheep, 4c to 6(4o lb.
Veal calve»—6c to 12c lb.
Hogs—(11.16, f.o.b. ; (11.76, fed and

watered; (12, weighed off cars. Less 
(3.60 off sows, (5 off stags, (2 off tight 
hogs and one-half of one per cent, gov
ernment condemnation lose.

To permit H.R.H., the Duke of Con
naught to review a parade of the re
maining members of the Princess 
Patricia's Regiment, of whom there 
are about twenty-five 4n Toronto, 
during bis visit to Toronto Wednes
day, Capt. Finnemore has expressed a 
desire to speak to these members at 
the College street hospital 
o’clock tonight. It Is I 
that arrangements can be 
whereby the duke, after reviewing the< 
parade, will meet the surviving mem
bers of the regiment.

Were the Principal Shipment 
on Wholesale Fruit 

Market.

were
Canning Stock Alone Held 

Steady—Lambs Were in 
n Demand.

at 8 
believed 

made

were

Dividend Notice Porcupine, Gobait Sleeks
CANADA PERMANENT
M0RTRAGE CORPORATION

ANDassure my host of the 
not the least Intention 

I eg enlarging upon the splendid spirit 
f eg the Canadians In Flanders.

Touching my friend, the major, and 
the dugout ol which he was doing mo 
the honors, an officer of the brigade 
staff had brought me up as dark 
coming on, Tne dugout was about 12 
feet square and five feet deep. One 

- had to bead double to get In, and the 
entrance was small, but carefully 

i screened with canvas. A couple of 
1 candles stuck sorely'In niches in the 
I clay between the heavy timber sup

ports, gave an abundance of light. The 
* major, tunic off and pipe between his 
| lips, reposed comfortably on his over

coat staring absently between puffs 
ond remarks at the comi gated root 
three feet above his head. The satchel 

L containing hie gas mask sefvtd him 
P as a pillow. He had to keep his knees 
I drawn up tc avoid the telephone ap

paratus. Before this sat a lad of about 
18. likewise without tunic—dugouts 
certainly aro a bit stuffy In the early 
part of the night The telephone re- 
stiver was about the operator’s head; 
he pored over a magasin î in the inter- 
mis between messages. My own fev
ered position was the couch of the 
dugout an oblong frame raised a foot, 
with canvas nailed across. It gavo 
quite a reasonable amount of ease to 
one’s limbs, but I never yet have been 
(Bed to sleeping In my clothes and 
With mv boots on.

TRADE IN HOGS ACTIVEPEARS SLOW SALE The Unlisted SecuritiesPRUSSIAN GUARDS 
YIELDED GROUND

bought and SOLDQuotations Were Well Maintained 
, —Grass Fed Calves Were 

Wanted.

Delaware Potatoes Sold at 
Two-Twenty-Five for 

Ninety Pound Sack.

y
akwater at Port "S 
received at this-l 
Friday. Sept 29. ij 
n of an extension .'* 
at Port Stanley, >1
contract can be 'I 

id forms of tender Æ 
tment. at the of- 
gineers at Wlnd- ji 
building, Toronto, ' V
Ont° 016

notified that ten. À 
“red unless mad» 4»! 
•Plied, and signed El 
ires, stating their f ; 
Jf residence. In « 
actual signature, t 
tlon and place of * 
iber of the firm J

accompanied by
1

Works, equal to i
■ the amount of 1
5 forfeited it the 1

to enter Into a 
'on to do so, or 
K contracted for. 
spted the cheque
lot bind itself to 
tender.

be obtained at ^ 
c Works by de- • 
k cheque for the 1
•ble to the order 
nlster of Public j
'imed if the In- 1
regular bid.

tOCHERS,
Secretary.

QUARTERLY DIVIDEND.

FLEMING & MARVINwas
Notice Is hereby given that a Dividend 

of two and one-half per cent, for the' cur
rent quarter, being at the rate of

TEN PER CENT. PER ANNUM 
on the paid-up Capital Stock of the Cor
poration, has been declared, and that -he 
same will be payable on and after

MONDAY, THE SECOND DAY OF 
OCTOBER

(Member. Standard Stock Exohanse) 110». C.P.R. BLDO. oaangej.
Kitchener’s Men Fought With 

Irresistible Dash in Drive 
on Guillemont.

4018-1MONTREAL, Sept. 4.—At the Mont 
real Stock Yards today, the feature "of 
Uie trade was the weaker feellag in the 
market for cattle, and prices declined 
26c per 100 pounds, with the exception 
of canning stock, which was steady 

A Mature of the small-meat trade was 
the good demand for lambs for shipment 
to the United States. Another feature 
was the stronger feeling in sheen and prices scored an advance of 60c**pet*oo 
pounds. There was also a stronger feeling In the market for choice ^-ass-fed 
fa've*’ and prices were lc per pound 
higher than a week ago. with a good de
mand for such at 9c to 10c, and the lower 
weight B°ld d0Wn to 6^c per Pound, live

Hogs were steady, and an active trade 
”ae_ done in selected lots, at $11,76 to 
(12.15; medium lots at (11 to (11 60 and
îïne7r,Ug5„and heavyweights at (10 to 
$10.75, while sows sold at $9.25 to $9 65
Sff rére* at ,5'5° t0 * Per ewt - weighed

Butchers* cattle, choice, $8 to $8.25: do.
Se<teUS’ *7 t0 t7-60; do., common, (6.60 
to (6.60; canners, (4 to (6; butchers’ 
cattle, choice cows, (6.25 to (6.60; do 
medium, (5.60 to (4; do.; bulls, (6 to 
(6.75; milkers, choice, bach, (80 to $86'
m, “»■ «• -

«Æi5:,r”V’“ ” "M: b"'k' “J
Lambs, 89 to $10.60.
Hogs, off cars, (11.76 to (12.25.

Peaches were the principal shipments 
received on the wholesale market Mon
day, White & Co. having a straight car 
from Firher of Queens ton. They brought 
about the same range of prices as on 
Saturday, only there were more sold at 
the lower ones.

. Pears remained a very slow sale.
A. A. McKinnon had a car of New 

Brunswick Delaware potatoes, selling at 
(2.36 per 90-lb. sack.

Stronach & Sons had a car of Tokay 
grapes, the Pride of Lode, selling at (3 
per case, and a car of pears, selling at 
(3 to $3.26 per case.

Wholesale Fruits.
Apples—15c to 40c per 11-quayt; a few 

choice at 60c to 76c per 11-quart.; Duch
ess, No. l’s, (3.26 to (3.50 per bbl.; No. 
2's, (2.60 to (2.76 per bbl.; No. 3’s, (1.75 
per bbl.

Bananas—(1.76 to (2.26 per bunoh.
Bluebeiriee—(1.26 to (1.76 per 11-quart.
Cantaloupes—60c to 76c, and (1 per 

11-quart, and (1 to (1.50 per 16-quart.
Grapes—California Malagas, (1.90 to 

(2.26 per case; Tokays, (2.75 to (3 per 
case; Canadian Triumphs, 15c to 26c per 
C-quart; Moore’s Early, 40c to 60c per 6- 
quart.

Lawton berries—12c to 16c per box.
Lemons—Verdlllt and California, (7.60 

to *8 per case.
Mme*—$1.75 per. 100.
Oranges—I-ate Valencias, 84.76 and 

(5.60 to $6 per case.
Peaches—Colorado, $1.76 to (2 per case; 

Canadian, six-quart flats, 20c to 40c; 
lenos, 40c to 76c; 11-quart flats, 30c to 
76c, and lenos. 60c to (1.25.

Pineapples—24's, (4.60 per c 
(3.76 to (4 per case.

Peaia—Imported, (8 to $8.26 per case; 
Canadian, six-quarts, 16c to 86c; 11-quart 
at 86c to 60c.

Plums—Canadian, 16c to 40c per six- 
quart, and 30c to (0c per 11-quart.

Tomatoes—12%c to 17He per six-quart, 
20c to 30c per 11-quart. Jto

Watermelons—60c to 46c each. W r 
z, Wholesale Vegetables.

Beane—60C to $1 per 11-quart.
Beets—10c per 11-quart.
Cabbage—Canadian, (1 per dozen, (3.50 

per case,
Carrots—Canadian, 20c to 40c per 11- 

quart.
Celery—30c to 60c per dozen bunches.
Com—10c to 20c per dozen.
Cucumbers—Canadian, 17Hc to 40c per 

11-quart: gherkins, 60c to 76c per six- 
quart, 76c to (1.26 per 11-quart.

Eggplant—50c to 76c per 11-quart and 
(1 per 16-quart.

Lettuce—Imported Boston head, (3.25 
per case of two dozen.

Onions—Spanish, $6 per case.
Onions—Indiana, (3.76 per 100-lb. sack; 

California, (3.76 per 100 lbs.; pickling, 
(1.60 to (2 per 11-quart; Canadian dried, 
40c to 60c per 11-quart.

Parsley—26c to 30c per 11-quart.
Potatoes—On taries, (2.36 to (2.40 per 

90-lb. sack; New Jersey, (3.60 to (3.75 
per two-bushel bag, (4.25 per 160 lbs., 
(2.26 per 90 lbs.; New Brunswick, (2.36 
per 90-lb. sack.

Peppers—Sweet, green, 76c to (1 per 
11-quart; hot, 60c to 70c per 11-quart; 
red, $1 to (1.10 per 11-quart.

Vegetable marrow—60c to 76c per 11- 
quart.

J. P. CANN6N & CO !
/

BROKERS
(Membene Standard Stock Exchange). 
86 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO. 

Adelaide 8342-3343.TERRIFIC SHELL FIRE
next, to Shareholders of record at the 
close of business on the fifteenth day 
of September.

By order of the Board.
OBO. H. SMITH,

of ShellingConcentration 
Greatest Known—Austra

lians Gain Fresh Glory.
Porcupine, Cobalt
and N.Y. Curb Securities

Secretary.
Toronto, August 80th, 1916.

lbs., at $6.25; 2, 1370 lbs., at (^70; 3, 940
Stockmv—9; 810. lbs., at (6.66; 18, 760 

lbs., at (4.60; 3 , 840 lbs., at (6.10; ». 840 
lbs., at (6.86; 3. 640 lbs., at (8; 1, 720 
lbs., at (6; 2, 870, lbs., at $6.60; 17, 870 
lbs., at (6; 29, 630 lbs., at (6; 2, 610 lbs., 
at 86; 20, 620 lbs., at (6.95; 6, 820 lbs.. 
at (6; 400 lambs at from 9)4c to 10c U>.; 
60 aheep at from 4c to 7He to.; 100 calves 
at from 6c to llHc lb.; 100 hogs, fed 
and watered, at (11.76; weighed <M cars 
at (12; t.oJb., at (11.15.

Milkers and springers--1 at |(3; 2 at 
(76 each.

McDonald A Armstrong sold 6 carloads:
Butcher cattle--17, 1230 lbs., at (8.40; 

14, 870 lbs., at $7.26 : 21, 900 lbs., at 
(7.40; 18, 840 lbs., at $7.60.

Cows—1, 1060 lbs., at (7.10; 6, 1000 
lbs., at (6.40; 14, 1200 lbs., at (6.86; 18, 
1040 lbs., at $6; 1 milker at (106; 8 
springers at (98 each.

Mkrket Letter sent without charge upon(Continued From Page One).
request.

clock-work regularity, each suiting 
the purpose of the commanders, while 
the French and English acted together 
as If one army. By the roar of the 
guns In the early hours of the morn- 
ing along the whole front no observer 
could have told where the blows were 
to fall. Against Thlepval, that re
doubtable position which the British 
have been gradually approaching, no 
effort was made. But just before 
dawn their Infantry rushed the old 
first line of trenches at certain points 
both north and south of the Ancre.

Australians Triumph.
The first stage of the Infantry ac

tion was entirely on this flank and at 
Mouqnet Farm, where the Australians 
wore at It again. They had been 
wanting that farm, these lean fellows 
from under the. southern cross, and 
had taken and lost it once. This time 
they pushed thru it and beyond It 
Nothing more picturesque had hap
pened in the Soimpe battle than these 
hardy ranchmen, who can shoot and 
ride, smooth - shaven, Daconlq, |yred - 
out-of-doors, going against the Prus
sian Guards.

common,

Robt. E Kemerer & Co.
IM^bemStandM-d Stock Bxehen,,,.. 

10» * - TORONTO 1

Talk on Usual Lines.
The brigade officer who had brought 

me up stayed chatting with the major 
some ltttlei time. The talk ran on tlio 
usual lines.

“Fairly quiet today,” remarked the 
major. “The Boche put one or two in 
about four, but there was no damage 
worth speaking of. What have you 
heard of that bust-up In---------’» bat
talion V

“Seven 
was just
same thing l.appcned on Monday."

"Excuse me a minute,” Interrupted 
the major. “I’ve someone doing a Job 
where the Boche put in his shelling 
this afternoon."^..

He bawled R‘ name, and a men out
side thrust in his head round the can
vas covering of the entrance.

“When Soigt. Thomas comes tell him 
I want a word with him.”

“fie’s right here now, sir.” The head 
was withdrawn and another appeared 
in its stead. The officer and the ser
geant took counsel concerning the re
pairs to be conducted under cover of 
the dark.

"Well, I must beat It,” raid my 
guide of a few hours before, "Best 
way back is along Regent street, 
isn’t it?".

*1 should take Lovers’ Walk and 
then along Sandy a-venue," suggested 
the other. "They put one or two Into 
Regent street now and again at 
night.”

The major and I remained chatting, 
and I gave him such news of per- 
senal friends and matters of mutual 
Interest as I waf
again the thump,! thump of artillery 
at a distance and the rap-rap-rap of 
a machine gun muen nearer. Even a 
green civilian feels safe in a dug- 
out. The major did tell me, tho, that 
;f a shell were to come fair on top of 
our dug-out the place would be blown 
to smithereens. It was a thing too 

■ obvious to mention that, in such a case 
we should disappear as well.

My companion was one of the 
grievously diminished number who 
have been “out ever since the begin
ning.” Like everyone else with such 
an experience he has undiminished 
respect for the enemy's fighting 

‘ powers.
"It cornea to this,” he declared in the 

"There is not 
time to think of what is best to be 

You have to know it before 
ever you come here and then Just do 
It right away. If the Boche got busy 
right now I should know exactly how 
to deal with him.”

Porcupine 
Cobalt Stocks

REPRESENTATIVE SALES.
Chae. Zeegmen A Sons

sold 18 carloads;
Butcher cattle—1, 860 lbs., at $7.60; 

18, 920 lbs., at $7.16; », 990 lbs., at $6.50; 
7, 880 lbs., at (6.30; 3, 730 toe., at (6; 64, 
710 lbs., at |6.«; 14, 760 toe., at (6.60; 
1, 900 lbs., at (6A0; 1, 660 toe., at $6.

Cows—1, 1160 toe., at (6.60; 2. 1090 lbs., 
at (6.76; 8, 810 toe., at (4.20; 6, 890 lbs.,
at $4; 9. 880 lbs., at 18.90; 1, 980 to»., at
$3.90; 1, 700 tos., at 88.70.

Bulls—1. 870 lbs., at 15.76; 19, 1040 tos., 
at (6.60; 16, 1000 tos., at (6.50; 20, 760 toe.,
at (5.86; 14, 790 toa, at $6.26; 8. 660 lbs.,
at (6.

Milkers and springers—1 at (91.60; 1 at 
((2.60; 1 at (71; 2 at $J21 at (68; 1 
at (68.60.

%BOUGHT and sold iREVENUE OF C. N. R.
SHOWS FALLING OFF

Urge Decrease in Freight Re
ceipts Compared With Those of 

Previous Year.

J. T. EASTWOODrks.
case; 30’e at imen hit," was the reply. "It 

th the same spot where the
•c Paid for this 
• *ert it without 
tment.

(Member Standard Steele Exchange). 
24 KOfOREPRESENTATIVE PURCHASES.

H. P. Kennedy boughtf^OO Stockers 
and feeders at from (6 to (6.80.

Chartes McCurdy nought; 70 butcher 
cattle. 900 to 1000 lbs., at (6.76 to (7.60.

Harry Talbot bought for Wo, Davies 
Co., Ltd.: Butchers at (6.76 to (8.16; 
bulls. 84.60 to (6.36; 
at (2.60 to (3.767 

George Rowntree purchased for the 
Harris Abattoir 200 cattle: Steer» at 
(7.10 to (8.60; cows at (4 to (8.60; bulls 
at (6 to (7.2*.

Dave Rowntree bought for the Harris 
Abattoir; 100 Iambi at 9%c to 10c to.

W. J. Neely purchased for Matthew» 
Blackwell 226 cattle; flood butchers at 
(7.86 to (8.16; medium butchers at $6.60 
to (7.60; good cows at (6.26 to (6.76; 
medium cows at (6.76 to (6.

Bd. MltcheJl bought for Armour A 
Co., Hamilton, 100 cattle; Heavy but-
(7 60*to*$8?265 t0 |8’60; 11*ht but<*eni •* 

The Swift-Canadlan Co. bought 860 
ÎS*}}*: Butcher», steers and heifers at 
(7.40 to (8; bulle. (6 to (6.60; also 1 car- 
load extra good ateers at (8.90; cows, 
—°«i *Lt2,*e'76’ do-' fair to medium,
— -I”.lt0. *5.76; cannera and cutters at
?a76iK° tt’60! 175 lamb* at from 9He to 
10c lb.; 75 sheep at from 7c to 8c lb.; 
60 «oives a* from 6Hc to IlHo lb.

Frank Hunniaett bought 100 cattle, 
to 1200 lbs., at from *7.26 to (7.80; 

200. 80 U5J- eafcfa, at lOo to.
Dlllane bought 40 steers, 800 to 

I'ïear-°1<1 steers (6 80heifem’ 600 aach, at (6.86 to
«£1iX;„Levïcl5 bought for Qutms, Ltd., 

Buteher*. at *7 to $8.26; at (4.26 to (7; bulls, (6 to (7.60.
J. Atwell & Sons bought 100 stocker» 

•“o f£edtr* 9* from (5.50to (6.60. .
R. Carter bought for Buddy Bros. 100

WEST.

Advancing Upon Meritm 1 BtlfS "1" tw-flwmd the statement of 
the C.N.H for theljudr 1915 and a com
parison with the previous year:

Earnings.
_ 1814. P.C. 1816. P.C,
Passenger I 6,869,091 18.6 ( 6.411,224 20.8 
Freight ... 23,618,666 74,7 18.207.800 70.2
Ma«s ....... 202,789 . 6 213,840 .8
Express .. 634,011 2.2 644.493 2.4
Other........ 1,231,961 3.9 1,486,747 5.6

■^c/£“tcon5lt.i?ns at several of the mines 
J2Jr°!?altv.and p°roupine absolutely war^ * 
rent a sharp and sustained advance in 
Uiere securities. Already the market hi 
broadening, as well as price# gradually advancing to much higher levels. y

NOW IS STRICTLY BUYING TIME.

canner» and cuttersHE NAVAL McDonald A Halllgan
sold 18 carloads:

Choice heavy steers. 16.40 to (8.66; good
h*Butchere,cittte—Choice, $7.86 to $8.15; 
good, (7.40 to (7.66; medium, $7 to 87.46; 
common, (6 to $6.76.

Cows—Choice, (6.26 to (6.60; good, (5.76 
to $6; medium, 86.25 to 16.60; common,
* banners and cutters—-*3.60 to $4.26. 

Bulls—Choice, $7 to (7.26; good, $6.26 to
(6.50; medium, $6.50 to (6; common, (4--6
^Feeders—Best, (6.26 to (6.60; medium,

SKSJSS.W*
medium, (66 to (66.

Lamb»—100 at from »%c to 10c lb. 
Sheep-30 at (7.65.

20 at 8c to 12c lb.
8am Hlesy

«old- 2 decks ot hogs, led and watered “ til 76 and weighed off care at $12; 11 
heifers 900 tos., at $6.50; 6 Stocker steers, 
MO at (6 60; 2 butcher cattle, 960
tos., at $h76; 2 bull., 1200 tos. at (6.26; 
6 canners at (3; 2 cutters at (4.50, 2
springer, at (80. B M|iine
sold 1 carload steers and heifers, 625 lb»., 
at $6.76.

H. P. Kennedy sold 14 carloads: 
Butcher cat 160 itie., at (7.86,

16 860 lb»., at $7.10; 20, 980 lbs., at (7.J61 it’ 1020 lbi.7 at (7.16; 23, 1020 lbs., at 
«7 go- IS 1160 lb»., at (8.10; 1, 790 to».,* «6M- 1 940 lb»., at (6.26; ». 1000 toe.

!?■ 26; 2, 920 toe., at «7.16; 8, 1000 lb».,
(7.25; 3, 700 toe., at (6.70; 6, 1100 to».,

r. ga io* 6 1100 toe., at (8.10. atCws--5, 1160 lb»., at (6; 1, 1030 toe.. 
at «75; i HOC toe., at (6;. 1, 1000 toe., * tfi’aO; 1. 1020 lbs., at (5.50; 1. 1360 toe., 

Ki26 1 1230 tos., at (6.26; 1, 1040 lbs., 
at «{% 60* 9 1200 'Iibi., at $6.40; 2, 1100 Uni*»
St (LIS’; 1. 990 toe..'at (6.26; 1, 1250 lbs.,
atBulto--l. 1»30 ‘be., at (6.60; 2, 660 
Jbf.it (5.20; 5, 820 lbs., at (6.30; 13, 900
^Milkers and springers--1 at (86; 1 at
,7Lembs--5, 70 lbs., at $8; 56, 80 lb»., at 
(9.75; 22, 90 lbs., at (9.75; 30, 70 lbs., at

Sheep--5, 130 toe., at (7.60; », 140 toe., 
at (7.76^ 1, 210 lb»., at (5.75; 5, 110 to».,
alCal^i-H, 740 to»., at 10c to.; 7, 180 
lbs., at 5He to.; 2, 170 lbs., at 11c• to.;
1 190 lbs., at 11c to-

Dunn A Le vac k sold 29 carloads; 
Butcher cattle --9, 1210 lbs., at (8.26;

2 1260 tos., at (3.10; 21. 980 toe., at (7.60;
3 1130 toe., at (8; 2. 1160 lbe., at (7.96; 
24 1210 lb»., at (7.80; 23. 1170 to»., at 
«7 75; 17, 890 lbe., at (7.25; 16, 910 lbs.. 
It (7.60; 28. 1020 lbs.; at (7.40; 4, 830 
toe . at (S.60; 11. 1060 lb»., at (7.40; 7. 
104Ô lbs.; at (7.66; 5. 910 lbe., at (7.30; 
10. 1020 lbs., at (7.25; 12, 980 tos., at
,7Ctrwe--3. 1080 tos.. at $6.60; 4, 1160 lbs., 
at 16.30; 4, 1130 lbe., at 85.76; 2, 1230 lbs., 
at $6.25; 6, 1110 lb»., at $6.40; 7, 1130 
lbs., at 16; 1, 1010 to»., at 84.10; 1, 1060 
lbe. at $6.90; 1. 1110 lbs., at (6.26; 1, 970 
tos. at (6.25; 1, 1120 tos., at (6; 2, 1150 
lbs at 48; 1, 1160 lbs., at (7; 5, 1040 
ire..' at (6; ». 1090 lb»., at (6; 2. 1140 tos., 
at 65; 1. 1050 lbs., at (6.85; 2, 930 lbs., 
at 83.50; 9, 970 lbs., at (4.

Bulls--1. 1560 lbs., at (7.60; 1, 1620 lbs., 
at $7.80; 1, 1620 lbe., at 87; 1, 1050 to*., 
at $6.60 : 8. 1170 lb»., at 86.70; 17, 850

Guillemont th* Goal.'
1-ater in the morning big business 

of'the day began from Delville Wood 
southward thru to the Somme. All 
tho murderous power on both sides, 
guns and machine guns, was exerted 
to the utmost. Guillemont was the 
prize the British sought.

Two weak» ago this village was the 
most completely devastated of any on 
the front, and the British hod beep, 
pounding it day after day with every 
calibre of gun. Guillemont Is no longer 
a village, but an iron and lead mine. 
Twice the British had carried their 
charges Into it and even thru it, only 
to be forced out. It Is estimated that 
200,000 shells were fired into It and 
that 3,000,000 bullets traversed it. 

Swept Thru Village.
Sapping forward and connecting up 

shell craters into trenches, the British 
worked their way, aided by occasional 
charges, to the village, but the Ger
mans established themselves in at 
small trench salient southwest of the 
village, where they were only 30 or 40 
yards from the Germans, and so ne#r 
that the British guns did not fire on 
them for fear of hitting thoir own 
men. Here the Germans had a ma
chine gun so placed that it swept the 
space between the trenches, but the 
British managed to get across, and 
about midday swept thru the Village 
of Guillemont, cleaning up nests of ma
chine guns, and across the fields on 
the other side, establishing them
selves in a sunken road.

South of Guillemont, one section of 
the Prussian Guard resisted desper
ately in Falfemont farm and Wedge- 
wood, and here all the afternoon bomb
ing and hand-to-hand fighting 
proceeding. Here the Guard had high 
ground, which they turned Into a for
tress, and they were evidently deter
mined to keep faith with their pres
tige.
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HAMILTON B. WILLS

,StS,dwl1 Exchange).
Private Wire" to N«wty£kBCurlk,‘(81,466,469 100 $26,912,106 100 

Operating Expenses. i

1916 liu'in' 
Maintenance of way.* 3,974,820 20.«i 20.20 
Maintenance of equlp-

lnent ...................... 2,871,981 14.89 17.63
Traffic expentes .... 662,995 2.92 2.61
Transp’tion expenses 10,154,610 62.64 63.26
Miscellaneous ......... 146,632 .76 ....
General expenses .. 1,577,873 8.18 6.38

leete and Plates.

6.0. MERSO Nice.:s.
ire. Chartered Accountants, 

W KINO ST. WEST. 
Phone Main 7014.

s.
per.
till information 
llcatlon to the 
ival Store Offl- 
• Halifax, N.8., 
•taking appllca- 
lcular item or 
required should

tARATS,
Naval Service. 
Service,

> of this adyer-

: >Calve
$19.288,814 100 100

Summary of Earning*.
„ 1914. P.C. 1916. P.C.
Gross .......$31,466,469 .... (25,912,106 ....
Expense .. 24,095.914 76.6 19,288,814 74.4 
Net ..........  7,360.854 23.4 6,623,291 25.4

PORCUPINE AND COBALT STOCK* 
BOUGHT AND SOLD.able. Now and

LOUIS J. WEST & CO.
(Members Standard Stfok Exchange). 
CONFEDERATIONBLDO..RECORD TONNAGE

MADE AT DOME MINE

Low Grade Ore Made Up for by 
Larger Run at Mill.

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET,
cows,Hay and Straw-

Hay, new, per ton... .(11 00 to (13 00 
Straw, rye, per ton.,.. 17 00 
Straw, loose, per ton.. 9 00 
Straw, oat, bundled, per

14 00

MINING CLAIMSor.
IS 00 
10 00 PORCUPINE 

BOSTON CREEK 
KOWKASH

COBALT
MCNBOB r
KIRKLAND LAKE 

and all parte of Northern Ontario FOR 
SALE. Reporte, Map», and fui? Informatics

« Weighed15 00 attonProduce, Retail— atDairy
lCgga, new, per dozen. .(0 35 to (0 45
ButtetiEarmere' dairy.. 0 35 0 40

Bulkgoing at............. 0 37 0 38
Spring chickens, lb.... 0 28
Spring ducks, lb..
Boiling fowl. lb..
Live hens, lb..................  0 20 ....

Farm Produce, Wholesale.
Butter, creamery, fresh-

made, lb. squares......... (0 35 to (0 3C
Butler, creamery, solids. 0 33 
Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 30
Butter, dairy ....................  0 26
New-laid eggs, carton»,

dozen ..........   0 36
Cheese, old, per lb............... 0 24
Cheese, new, per lb......... 0 20
Honey, 60-lbs., per lb.... 0 11
Honey, 6-lb., per lb......... 0 12H ....
Honey, comb, per dozen.. 3 00
Honey, glass Jars, doz... 1 00

Fresh Meats, Wholesale.
Beef, hindquarters, cwt.(14 50 to (15 50
Beef, choice sides, cwt.. 12 00 12 60
Beef, forequarters, cwt.. 9 00 10 00
Beef, medium, cwt........ 9 00 11 00
Beef, common, cwt..
Mutter., cwt................
Lambr,, spring, lb....
Veal. No 1................
Veal, common .........
Dressed hogs, cwt...........
Hogs over 160 lbe. (not

wanted) .......................... 13 00
Poultry, Wholesale.

Mr. M. P. Mallon, wholesale poultry 
gives the following quotations; 
Live-Weight Prices—

Springs chickens, lb....(0 20 to (....
Spring ducks, lb....... . 0 12 ....
Turkeys- young, lb.........  0 20
Fowl, 4 lbs» and over, lb. 0 16 
Fowl, under 4 lbs., lb. 0 14 ....

Dressed—
Spring chickens, lb....... (0 23 to (....
Spring ducks, lb............... 0 16 ....
Turkeys, lb.......................  0 23 ....
Fowl, 4 lbs. and over. lb. 0 15 ....
Fowl, under 4 lbe., lb.. 0 18 ....
equabs, per doi-en .. 3 50 4 00

Hides and Skins.
Prices reviser dally by E. T. Carter 

Sc Co., 85 East Front street, Dealers in 
Wool, Yarns, Hides, Calfskins and Sheep
skins, Raw Furs. Tallow, etc. :
Lambskin* and pelts....... (0 55 to (0 70
Sheeprklnz, city ............... 2 50 3 60
Sheepskins, country .......  1 50 3 00
City hides, flat ............... 0 20 ....
Country hides, cured .... 0 IS 
Country hides, part-cured 0 17
Country hides, green........0 16
Calfskins, lb. .......
Kip skin*, per lb....
Horsehair, per lb.»..
Horsehldes, No. 1...
Horsehldcs. No. 1...
Wool, washed .........
Wool, rejections ....
Wool, unwashed ....

The Increase In the capacity of the 
mill at the Dome Mines in Porcupines 
permitted the treatment of 40,010 tone of 
ore in the mont hof August, this being 
a record tonnage in tho history of the 
property. The average value per ton of 
the ore treated, the figures of which are 
based on the value of the month’s pro
duction. which amounts to (180,000, was 
*4.04 per ton, which Is (1.09 per ton be
low the best month of the year, and be
low that of any month since January.

The August results compare with pre
vious months this year as follows:

at
CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

A. S.FULLER & CO.,0 33 CmCAGO. Sept. 4.—Cattle—Receipts, 
6000, market steady. Beeves, (6.76 to

S?s^R.e-ce'pt”’. ‘L000: market higher; 
IfEht- 310.45 to (11.25; mixed, (10.10 to 
(11.30; heavy, (10.05 to *11.16; rough, 
(10.05 to (10.20; pigs, (6.50 to $9; bulk 
of sales. *10.45 to (11. >

Sheep and lambs—Recent», 6000; mar
ket strong; native, (6.40 to (7.76; lambs 
native, (6.50 to (10.75.

. 0 18 0 23

. 0 20 0 24
atLPWOOD STOCK A MINING BROKERS, 

South Porcupine—Timmins, Ont.
at

progress of our talk.MIT done.:

E.R.C. CLARKSON & SONS34ed by the un* 
ng the 1st day 
b right to cut 
1 on a certain 
iver and other 
In the District

33
TRUSTEES, RECEIVERS 

AND LIQUIDATORS
Established 11(4.

Clarkson,Gordon & Dilworth

was Aver. 
Opérât- Val. 

Ton- Product- lng Per 
nage tlon. Costs. Ten. 

.. 40,010 (180.000 (2.66 (4.44)

.. 38.150 181,000 2.61 4.74

.. 36,700 179.000 2.62 4.80

.. 39,400 189,600 .. . 4.80

., 37,300 189,000 .... 4.75

.. 34.300 173,381 5.05

.. 32,040 163,500

.. 31,600 176,990

Valuable Headgear.
The assertion was made in all mod

esty but with the most complete self- 
confidence. In this and In other mat
ters of which he told me, my com
panion made it plain that the war has 
become a matter of specialization,both 
In attack and In the parrying of at
tack. The German puts hla shells 
over; the quarter in which they fall 
is marked down as unhealthy, and 
avoided. - The 
devilish gat across "No Man’s Land": 
cur command serves out gas masks 
all round and watches the veering of 
every bresze. 0 The German Is prodi
gal In his delivery of shrapnel; our 
fellows wear metal hats, 
these hats by

25
21

•t 12 August .,
July .......
June .......May ........
April .... 
March ... 
February 
January .
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Tornado of SMI Fire.
No sooner had the British taken 

Guillemont and swept thru It than 
the Germans {turned on it a tornado 
of. shell fire from their Immense con
centration ot guns in this section. The 
whole movement was like that of July 
1, with the army swinging on its pe
tition north of the Ancre as its pivot.

The French 1-ctween the Somme and 
the British right, under the protec
tion of an amazing hurricane of shell 
fire, co-operated In a brilliant advance. 
From a hill, the blue of their soldiers 
and the khaki ol' the British could 
be seer, side by side as they charged, 
and, as the trenches were taken, the 
green figures of the Germans filing 
back to the rear as prisoners, com
pleted the spectacle under an unbrok
en stream of shells overhead.

The guns were so thick behind both 
the British and French infantry, and 
their action was so furious that"it ap
palled imagination.

Kaiser's Vanished Hopes.
Prussian Guard prisoners taken said 

the German Emperor had let .t be 
known to his troops that there would 
be no winter campaign. They believ
ed the decleloh was coming In this 
summer fight, and In the lighting of 
the next month. As for food, they had 
never wanted for it.
Guard always had plenty.

The fiercest struggle of all was for 
the possesslcn of yinchy, which com
manded high ground. When the As
sociated Press correspondent left tho 
corps headquarters, the British had 
more than half the village, and the 
struggle amidst the ruins, hidden by 
curtains of shall smoke, was bitterly 
continuing.

Chartered Accountants, 
TORONTO.

2 00 CANADIAN NATIONAL EXHIBITION
August 26 to September 11,

Round trip tickets to the above will 
be issued by the Grand Trunk Rail
way, at reduced fares, from all sta
tions In Canada. F,specially low farces 
are In effect from certain territory, go
ing all tra'ns Aug. 30, n.m, trains Aug. 
31, returning Sept. 1. Also good going 
all trains Sept. 6, n.m. trains Sept. 7, 
and returning Sept. 8.

For full particulars apply city ticket 
office,
Yon 
fice

-

s
6.10
5.58 Established 1889.

8 00 !) 00 J.P. LANGLEY & CO.13 00 17 00 CONIAGAS COMPANY
NOW IN PORCUPINE

Options Taken by Cobalt Com
pany on Two Gold Properties

German wafts his 0 18 0 20
14 00 15 50 

8 50 10 50 
14 50 16800

McKinnon building, Toronto.

Auditors, Accountants 
and Trustees I14 00

northwest cerner King and 
ge streets, Main 4209, or depot ot- 
Main 4860.

Rome of 
now have crimped 

edges. The crimping Is the work of 
a stray bit of ehrnpnel. and is proof 
sufficient of the suitability of this 
kind of headgear for the front line.

My major and I talked most ol the 
dark hours away. He slept soundly 
enough for an occasional half houe. I 
trledto do the like, but found myself 
staring at my companion or at his 
young assistant at the telephone, or 
even at the burning candles. A doze 
of a few minutes and then a startled 
awakening by the rap-rap-rap of a 
machine guns. Thump, thump-^-the 
work of a big gun In the rear. The 
occasional shuffling of boots upon the 
wooden slats of the trench flooring. I 
Was told It was a ‘‘wonderfully quiet" 
Bight.

Met coffre, ham and peas In the 
Air ai 4 o’clock, sitting In an 

angle of the trench. All the country
side swathed in mist, 
except tha ordinary movements of 
those around us. The boys with the 
rifle*

Jae. P. Langley, F.C.A.
9 J. J. Clarke, C.A.The Cor.iagas Is determined to find a 

good gold proposition in Porcupine to 
take the place of the mine at Cobalt. 
For some time past It has been develop
ing the Anchorite properties In northeast
ern Deloro Township with very encour- 

It is learned that an 
option has also bee ntaken by the com
pany on the Platt veteran lot adjoining 
the Schumacher on the east. There has 
net been much work done on the pro
perty, which includes 160 acres, but Its 
rloac proximity to the Schumacher. Mc
Intyre and other producing mines around 
Pearl Lake, gives It a good chance of de
veloping into something worth while.

Work will be started at once. Camps 
are to be built and for the immediate 
future prospecting 
mond drilling.

Mr. George Rochester of Halleybury 
Is tho owner.

TWO MORE VESSELS SUNK.

LONDON, Sept. 4.—The British steam
ship Swift Wing and the French barken- 
tine Gen. Archinard, both small vessels, 
have been sunk. ______

WM. A. LEE & SONaging results.

REAL ESTATE, INSURANCE AND FI- 
NANCIAL BROKERS.

Money to LoanWE8I.BT DUNN. Established 1SS3. _WM. B. LEVACK,
Phone Park 1*4. < Phone Jonction 1S42.

DUNN & LEVACK GENERAL AGENTS
Weitern Fire and Marine, Royal Fire, 
Atlas Fire, New York, Underwriters 
(Fire), Springfield Fire, German-Ameri
can Fire, National Provincial Plate Glass 
Company, General Accident and Liability 
Co., Ocean Accident and Plate Glass Co., 
Lloyd's Plate Glass Insurance Company, 
London and Lancashire Guarantee & Ac
cident Co., and Liability Insurance effect
ed. Phones Main 592 and Park 667. 26
Victoria street.

sr rot neces-
riptlon of ter- 
id, etc., apply

.

Live Stock Commission Dealers inwill be done by dta-

CATTLE, SHEEP, LAMRS, CALVES AND HOGS
Union Stock Yards, Toronto, Canada

REFERENCES: Dominion Bank, Bank of Montreal.
SALESMEN—WM. B. LEVACK, WESLEY DUNN end

N, The Prussianand Mines, 

ubllcation of
:LIVERPOOL COTTON.

LIVERPOOL, Sept. 4.—Cotton futures 
quiet. Sept.. 9.60; Sept and Oct* 
Oct. and Nov., 9.69; Nov. and 

Dec., 9.65; Dec. and Jan.. 9.55; Jan. and 
Feb., 9.54H; Feb. and March, 9.54; Mar. 
and April. 9.63; April and< May, 8.52: 
May and June, 9.61 hi: June and July, 
9.49H:' July and August,-9.46H-

CATTLE
JAMES DUNN.

HOG SALESMEN—WESLEY DUNN, Park 1B4; W. J. THOMP
SON, Junction 5379.

SHEEP SALESMEN—ALFRED PUGSLEY, FRED DUNN.
Bill Stork la year name to oar esre. Wire rsr camber and we will do the rest. 

Office Phone, Junction 2627.

0 25
0 22 closed

9.60;0 43Not a sound[land for !m- 
frlie Is a fort 
as connected
wUntbsed*

”«»F 00 LIVERPOOL MARKETS.4 50 M
1. 0 42 

. 0 35 

. 0 52
It,appear to derive a lot of 

(imusormn; fiom the upeclucle of a
LIVERPOOL, Sept. 4.—Market 

changed.
31 UR*
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!
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MIRK HARRIS 8 COMPANY
(Members Standard stock Excbaosa, 

Toronto).
Mining Shares Bought and Sold

SPECIALISTS IN
C0RALT AND PORCUPINE

Our Statistical Department will furnish 
you with the latest news from the North 
Country on request

STANDARD BANK BUILDING 
TORONTO.

V.

X.
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200 Men’s Suits Made-to-Measure m nr \< r , r v —,„
And worth $25.00, $30.00 and $35.00 at 17.95 Jusl for Tu^day S‘Jusl for Tuesday’ Specials

Remarkable Values in Boys’ 
New Fall and Winter 

Clothing

s ecial
Men's Self-Openinj 

Umbrellas at 88c
rm 400 Pairs of Men's 

Trousers
We were planning a special sale event of made-to-measure suits to acquaint 

with the high quality of our tailoring—and just when we were figur
ing on how to do It along came an offer of 200 suit lengths at a bargain price 
for cash. Needless to say that we bo ught the lot.

This Special Pirchase and a Willingness to Sacrifice Profit on the Tailoring 
for Advertising Purposes Have Made This Opportunity for the Well- 
dressed Men of Toronto.

more men
* A

;
Rwlar 13.60, 34.00, $4.60 and
$6.00. On sale Tuesday

?
This Is an 8 o'clock bargain for j 
day only, and not 
two umbrellas will be sold to , 
person ; covers are, of fine taflj 
finish doth, and are perfectly f 
dye; best steel frames and a gi 
assortment of natural wood hi 
«es. Regular $1.26 and $1.60 1 
each. Just for Tuesday

LL -
NIN6 2.75at more/ In the lot are fine West of Eng- 

™”d fancy stripe worsteds and 
Scotch tweeds, in assorted pat
terns and colors; pi so some plain 
blue and black worsteds and serges. 
Splendidly tailored, with five pock
ets, Sizes ÿo to 44. Tues- 2 yg

;sTWEED NORFOLK SUITS CLEARING, «3S8.
These are from our new Fall shipments and are strongly 
tailored throughout from good solid tweeds in dark gray and 
brown mixtures, showing small stripe effects; coat Is cut in
hot?!mb!£a8leid. yok1 Norfo,k "tyle. with pleats running to 

8k r.t and Joose beIt. durable twill body linings 
"’atcb ’ Pants arc full bloomer style, with strongly sewn nee, 7 to 17 years. Slze.^

INfi
l >l Ê'U

rs,Æy%5uoo”érswmeb m

NEW PINCH-BACK SUITS FOR YOUNG MEN.
Made from a light brown and gray mixed tweed, a most serviceable and fa
shionable cloth; cut in one of the season’s best pinch-back models- single- 
breasted and soft roll lapels. The trousers have cuff bottoms, belt loops 
five£ Pockets. Finest tailoring and finish. Sizes 33 to 37.«1 *

1
• • » a *i Remarkable Sale of Gold Bracel

i* th® biggest bargain we Have ever offered In solid nine k»« 
,Engli8l haU marked. There are plaln dull-fi 

«aitere and round shapes and polished 
grayed patterns; others with stones set flush with th.
sb£ism«ty Juh ral8e,d 8ett,nge ,n scroll, bird, bow-knot and floral

rhK-eKSLV-""-"'1- •«-*- Ï

are from $8.00 to $18.60. Clearlng^ue.dlyat oneX ?. 4.

$5.00 Wokey Combination 
Underwear, $3.95

On Tuesday we will sell 260 suits Men1. x-„
gSSKSSSfg?

îESFbh ' - ’

3.951 I { *BOYS’ FANCY YOKE NORFOLK SUITS, $«.96.
A splendid suit for better wear may be selected from these 
new mode.ls, cut in single-breasted fancy yoke Norfolk ef
fects, from medium weight tweeds, in a large variety of 
colorings. Including gray, with small stripe or check pat
tern; brown diagonal weaves, and fancy overcheck pat
terns. Coat has full cut yoke, with small knife pleats 
running to sewn-on belt, patch pockets, twill serge body 
linings; bloomers are full cut,, belt loops and strap and 
buckle at knee. Boys 7 to 16 years. Sizes 26 to 34. c ÛC 
Tuesday, clearing ............................. ...................... 0.90

hand-I .
\

m
1

andim mi BOYS’ PARAMATTA RAINCOATS, $4.86.
Cat from imported paramatta cloth. In a very serviceable 
fawn color, with full-fitting skirt, neat motor cellar and 
storm straps on sleeves ; seams are stitched end cemented.
A thoroughly reliable waterproof coat for boys 6 to 
II years. Sizes 24 to 36. Tuesday ...........................

Specials in Gloves and Hosiery
8.30 a.m. Tuesday Special pack and <4>tte contrasting stitch- 

ALL-WOdL 8TOCKING8 FOR !% ^ ^ 1.50

!*:
YOUNG MEN’S FIRST LONG TROUSERED SUIT IN NORFOLK STYLE

KTh?ryo°Lb No"^ J0TUhn| sa X ”«Æ±en-‘in ”ist Norfolk style, and with belt at waist. The trousers are fust right* h* y?ke
Say1”" bC“ '00PS; NcatlS' ta»or6d and finished. Size! 33 to 36

Winsi ü ?2
m4.85 jjjLLi

7.50

MEN’S MOST SERVICEABLE TWEED SUITS AT $10.50.

and shade of brown7cuI7n' 'g^od^^^tyïish^fngf/biSs^^^ pat^n 
gle-breasted vest, and splendid fitting trousers. The lfnings afe fin?CqUe; Sm‘ 
twill mohair, and tailoring good. Sizes 36 to 44. Tuesday^ at 10.50

7 I19c. Women’s Real Wash Chamois 
Gloves, English and 'French makes, 
dome fasteners, pique and oversewn 
seam, neat self point on back, clean 
soft skin, uniform finish, white and 
natural. Sizes 6ft to 7%. i og 
Tuesday.................................. 1.00

- .engin, sizes 34 to 1 AAi
Tuesday, garment .. 1. UU i

PENMAN NO.^UNDERWEAR,!

Men’s Natural Wool Underwear 
Penman make; Fall and Winf£

« to

Kn'oir isîrs,^.fss.r'
guaranteed unshrlAkable; ’
kuV? XoJJL Bleeve«: drawers 
W® e'l^J18- Sizes 34 to 44.
SyTueX!1W«:Mb,natl0M’

660 pairs of Children's All-wool 
Cashmere Stockings; black, white, 
tan and red; fine ribbed, close elas
tic weave; good weight, manufac
turer’s seconds, 
which will not impair the

An «44.

i—f
slight defects 

wear.
• I Sizes 4 to 8 Mi. Regular 39c pair, 
I Tuesday only, 3 pairs 66c, pair 16c. 

(No Phone Orders.)

ï 1White and natural contrasting 
stitching. All sizes. Tues' FINE ENGLISH WORSTED SUIT AT $18.00.

The material is a good English worsted cloth in a rich chad» u almost plain pattern; cut in a smart, sinjSriasted sacque sMe Sto^"
breasted vest and a fashionable trouser. The lininps are mnt 2, Single-
viceable twill mohair. Sizes 36 to 44. Tuesday

:i.50day
! Boys’ and Girls’ Tan Cape Gloves, 

unlined, assorted tan shades; soft, 
pliable dressing; dome fasteners;

Fit ages 6 
Tues-

A Big Saving on These 
Good Blanket*

MEW FALL GLOVES. 
Women’s Real French Kid Gloves. 
"Perrin" make, selected real kid 
skins, reliable workmanship and 
finish, 2 dome fasteners, oversewn 
seam and gusset fingers ; colors 
black, tan, gray, navy, mole, ox- 
blood, biscuit and; white.
Sizes 6% to 7%. Tuesday

«# shirts 
are an- 

Tuee- 
84 to

strong sewn seam, 
months to 16 years, 
day................................ n&oo:.75i Women’s Wash Chamolsette 
Gloves, fine fabric, made in Can
ada; 2 dome fasteners, pique sewn 
seam, stylish stitched back, white 
and white with heavy black >70 
stitching on back. Tuesday • #9

Clearing of odd and broken lines in
cluding some fancy plaid blankets, 
others in pure white wool with pink 
or blue borders. Sizes 60 x 14, 80 x 
90 and 72 x. 84 inches. Values from 
$12.00 to $14.60. Sale price, a sg
Tuesday, pair......................... 0.95
White Union Wool Blankets, warm 
end serviceable. Size 68 x 86 
$8.00 value. Sale price
Tuesday, pair...................
Flannelette Blankets or 
sheets, with a soft napped 
Bize 14 x 80 inches. Per

A Complete
râ^JSfâU

for Men

V Fashionable Fall Footwear1.35it
;

Do You Use White and 
Gold China? Women’s Neckwear Our fall styles represent the last word in specialty footwear New 

numbers have been added each day, making a complete ranee in 
men s and women s conservative and novelty styles ^or all occa 
smns Now ready for your inspection, this wide range all complete

h8rnd 81!C8b pr°perI7 (itted by experienced shoe saU$ 
people. Guaranteed your absolute satisfaction.

:• 6.;■ Two extraordinary bargains in 
Women’s Neckwear, selected 
from our very latest New 
York styles, 
collar, made of silk ninon, and 
has 2 >4-inch knife-pleated frill, 
with V shape to waist line.
No. 2 is a collar, with jabot 
made of Georgette crepe ; col
lar has pointed back, with y2- 
inch hemstitched border of 
ivory silk taffeta. The double 
jabot is finished with a dainty 
picot edge. These newes't 
and most up-to-date col- AP 
lars, just for Tuesday .. .95

• I An overstock clearance at prices 
I below cost, for quick selling Tues- 
I day. Some articles have full coin 
I gold handles.

B I From the leading American and 
I foreign makers in a great var- 
I iety of shapes and colors :

.
pair

■ 7®«P°t«. 6-cup size, regular i n 
$2.00, for .................................... .49

I l!ï0$2P.60M,oCr^r8ete:r.egU: .69

Mustard Pots, regular 66c, i A 
for, each ........................................19
Spoon Trays, regular 60c, 
for, each ....................................
Celery Trays, regular $1.50, 
for, each ..........   .09
Bakers, 7 and 8-inch sizes, on 
Regular $1.35, for, each .... • J9

White Wool Blankets, closely 
en, soft and warm. Size 60 x 81 
inches; for single or three-quartei 
beds. Worth $6.00 and $«.00. A QC 
Sale price, Tuesday, pair.. **.03 
Fancy Silkollne Comforters, rang, 
of colorings. Size 72 x 72 inches, 
$8-00 and $4.00 value. Sale A nr
price, Tuesday ...................... 1.93
Bleached Sheets, plain weave, hem. 
med. Size 72 x 90 Inches, i ng
Tuesday, pair................... . 1.99
Fine Nainsook, 36 Inches 
wide. Clearing, 12 yards for 
White Saxony Flannelette, 27 inches 
wide. Regularly 16c yard. 
Tuesday, yard... ,.. ... ,
Craah Towelling, all linen.
Tuesday, yard............................ _
Checked Tea Towefling, 22 Inches 
wide. Tuesday 10 yards gg

V No 1 is a fichu!|
Soft Hats $4.00, $3.50, $3.00, 
' $2.50, $2.00 .. .

:îf ■
fit ... 1.50

Derbies $4.00, $3.00, $2.50,
$2.00 .

WOMEN’S HIGH OUT irm 
LACE BOOTS.

All kid lace, plain whole foxed 
vamp, with white piping, with 
lightweight Goodyear welt soles, 
7 *4-Inch kid top. Blind eyelets, 
medium high Cuban heels. Sizes 
2 % to 7. Widths A to D.
Per pair..............................

WOMEN’S NEW WALKING 
BOOTS.

MEN’S MILITARY WALKING 
BOOTS.

.19 Two Morning Specials.* 
WOMEN’S $8.50 AND $4.00 

BOOTS, $2.49.
I j 1.50

Made Uf best grade, dark Russia 
calf, plain toe, military last, 
duck lined,

k Silk Hats $8.50, $6.50 .. 5.00
700 pairs Women’s Canadian end 
American high grade boots In 
patent colt, gunmetal and don- 
gola kid leathers; button or lace 
styles, light and medium weight 
MoKay sewn soles, kid and cloth 
top, plain and toe-cap vamps, 
Cuban and Spanish heels. Sizes 
2\ tp L Regular $8.60 O ja 
and $4.00. Tuesday .... *«49

1.48he^vy Goodyear 
welt, oak tanned soles and mill-* 43

T JtëtuA’t2i,5.PEC'AI- half. 
DOZEÏaF,Ï9!:I8H CUPS AND 

SAUCERS FOR 49c.
Good quality English Porcelain 
Cups and Saucers. Tuesday, 8.30 
a.m., half-dozen cups and 
saucers for........

310 Black 
Stiff Hats

8.00 .11:tary heels. Sizes 6 to 11. 
Per pair at..................... 5.50 .1

.49
MEN’S KID LACE BOOTS.

Made of fine dongola kid leather, 
"West End,” straight fitting last, 
heavy Goodyear welt sole. Med
ium heel. Sizes 6 to 11. — _
Widths D and E. Per pair 5.00

Made of light gunmetal calf 
leather, calf top, blind eyelets, 
neat perforated imitation toe- 
cap, Goodyear welt sole. New 
English walking last, mqfltum 
low heels. Sizes 2H to 7. 

Widths B, C and D. Per g* 
pair....................................... O.UV

torOdd lines from our regular 
selling stock, tapered and full- 
crown shapes, with flat and 
roll brims. All from well- 
known English makers. Regu
lar up to $3.00. Tues- ï Âm 
day........... ...................M5

just for Tuesday. These .are best selling collars in 
300 only Prettily Decorated Cover- 0Ur department atj6l.25.
©a Cheese Di*ee, some with gold- 
traced edges and handles. Regular 
50c. Just for Tuesday, 
a.m. ..

BOYS’ SCHOOL BOOTS, $1.99.
400 pairs Boys’ Good Wearing 
School Boots, blucher cut, made 
of box kip leather, heavy solid 
standard screw soles. English 
and Canadian makes. - 
Tuesday......................  1.99

Damask Table Napkins, all linen.
Size 21 x 21 inches. Tues- t AC.
day, dozen................................ 6.49
l-aoe Trimmed Scarfs, pretty inser
tions. Size 18 x 54 Inches. 
Tuesday, each......................

I NECKWTEuY<DJ,UvaT ™ .. .49\ .29

$5.00 Silk Petticoat 
$3.95

aid, purple and white; deep, full 
I^nîfrs" ,P.leatlne: and tucking.
ly $8.00. JusWor^es^TûC I sfttln|HUl°n Ba?k Comb8' «tone

.... . 3.95 I He "Id . Tuesday, ^

Large Framed Picture* 
at $4.95

Regular *6X10, $7.60, $8.60 to *16.0®.
An opportunity of securing a pic
ture for your hall, sitting-room or | 
dining-room, marked for Tuesday 
only $4.96. They combine photo-' 
gravures, etchings, oil paintings, ! 
hand-colored mezzotints and fac- 
similes, framed in the latest r-yle 
of antique, gilt, Circassian walnut, 
mahogany, mission or rosewood. 
Sizes average from 20 x 28 A AC 
to 24 x 36. Tuesday.......... 4.99

Ï
.25;| SECOND DATS SELLING OF

R. W. Fletcher Co/s Wall Papers
Here is Value-Giving 

In Baby Wear
Exquisite Little Garments ... 
Baby’s Use at Priées That Are As-
toniihingly Low. If you are look- 
lng for an inexpensive little gift for 
Baby Bunting/’ then come and

To VisitorsCOMBS.
Delicious breakfasts ready 
each morning in our Palm 
Room at half past eight.
Prices: 15c, 20c, 26c, 30c.

—Sixth Floor.

day■ ti •
forPa-

10c BEDROOM PAPERS, 3^o,
IToral wreathe, chintz and shadow stripes, complete 
cringe, mostly light grounds. Regular 10c 
roll

i see our rich assortment of pretty

Infante' Bootees,
ln eeveral dainty f ”8 - ‘h«V have draw cords, with

ftu_.an.kle’ and are prettily silk stitched, in white, pink or 
blue. Tuesday special

assortment of 
Tuesday only, single <;

Second Day Selling of 
Exhibition Beef

15c WALL PAPERS, 5c. Hand-made, of
Ball and Sitting-room Wall Papers 
colorings, some with gold outlines.
day. single roll ......................................
Borders to match. Regular 4c yard.

conventional patterns, ln rich warm 
Regular 15c. On sale Tues-‘ >

25Tuesday, yard
Exhibition Beef Shoulder Roasts,per Id. ................ ............................ .
Exhibition Beef Blade Roasts, per
............. ........ ........ ................. .

Exhibition Beef Thick Rib Roasts, per id................................................ .
Exhibition Bref Best Rib 'Roasts, 
per Id. ........................... «é

îsas^îr.r.?.rtivi,v-”

Beef Square Rump 
.. .1» 

Round Rump
Exhibition
Roasts, per U>............
Exhibition Beef 
Resets, per to. .
Exhibition Beef Round Steak, per
lb..........
Exhibition Beef Sirloin Steak, per

25c WALL PAPERS, 7c.
Large range of attractive Wall Papers
«fcfi/nHo»8’ I?aU,8' dining-rooms and dens, sale price, single roll ..............
Borders to match.

b*
Finest Satin Damask 

Tray Cloths 49c
in the most desirable colorings 
-* Regular 25c. Tuesday .21

To Demonstrate What Our 
Enlarged Millinery Work

room Can Do î
S™SaS„dT,m7bS=r,h°,m,Ltwt S!" doubled In
morning two very special lines nf13»6 /ead^ ^or sa^e this
an extra good quality of r™ ^v . Tade .vHats from 
wanted colors: Nav/ purple dark hrnwl^6» m these much 
green and black. Every hat ta/pe’J^y’ dark
the leading features of the new mHUnery fnboî? «h “ Sh°^ 
materials, such as the high-crowned close fittinth lhaPe and 
the large-brimmed sailors, side rolk and u’.andmetallic trimmings in flowers, ornaments anï rihhnL 
much in evidence, is well as smart wines and soft be
French novelties. Prices will be ? a soft effects

.7 ....... J2&Regular 6c yard. ~
50c IMPORTED PAPERS, 14c

SSrtrÆ?. ShV,'!^6
day selling, single roll ........

Tuesday, yard .......... ..... 2 .28lb.Every one warranted all pure 
linen; snow white and beautifully

?*if of th«8« windelightful little souvenir or gift to 
take home from the Exhibition City 
and the store; 18 x 27 and 20 
Inches. Regular 86c, 90c and 
$1.00 each. Tuesday

200 Smoked Picnic Hams, 6 to $ 
lbs. each. Special for Tuesday, ptr-r-v, designs, in artistic treatments of 

grays. Regular 3oc and 60c. Tues-I .........30

Telephone Direct to Department Adelaide 6100
Shlrrlff’s Grape Juice, large
bottle ....................................
Poet Toasties, 3 packages..
Nosco Onion Salt, package.
Finest Cannsd Corn, Pass or
Beans, per tin ..............
St. Charles’ Milk, per tin............ 16

FRUIT SECTION.
Dry Cooking Ortons,

.18lb
.14 make a1

t „ *1-°° WALL PAPERS, 23c.
pariort/eubdued*colorings'; soine^wo-tono other‘V|ln,f'r00m8’ halle and 

lnCT. lleRiiiar ,5c TwS’a'S .W ^ .23
One Car Standard Granulated
Sugar, in 20-tt>. cotton bags, per

Lake of the Woods 
Flour, 14-ibag .......
California Seedless Raisins, pack-
tt*® ................ .................................. IS
Magic Baking Powder, 1-lb. tin .22 
Finest Creamery Butter, per lb. .34
Crleco, per tin ............................... 29
Choice Red Salmon, per tin.........1S .

Heddl«. P«r tin. .11 uMbl” Hood Oats, large package .23
r!i2ii!ïi' ijh06dlete Covered Mar»:,- 
mallow Biscuits, per lb..................30
pall* g,tef,e’8 Marmalade, 4-lb.
Maclaren’s Cream Cheese, large 
package .............  23
£îlnut ln our ownwake, per lb......................................
«îU* ar* Pur* 8tr,wb*rry Jam, 1C-
Maconochle’s Kippered Herring," p«,r
wn ............................     ,is
^Qold Qnlck Tapioca Chocolate , 
and Custard Powder, 3 pkgs... .2» 
Choies Queen Olives, American

X 28 32
.49 .26.............. 1.60

Five Roses 14ÏDraperies
*1.75 CASEMENT CLOTHS 

98c PER YARD.
This is an opportunity to 
high-class curtain fabric at an ex- cept onaUy low price. They ”e
H^nyJ,Unpr£of fabrlC8 n"d in ar? 
tistlc color effects, 60 inches wide
vneÂUtoiÜy aÜ1Uns at 91-76 per no 
yard. Tuesday, per yard ,.. »9t$

1.20 10

Some Good Prices on Good Furniture
Choice 
peck ....
New Beets, 2 bunches.......... .
Fresh Carrots, 2 bunches.........
Large Cucumbers, 3 for.......
Fresh Cabbage, each ..............

CANDY SECTION.
Main Floor and Basement.

900 lbs. Chocolate Covered Raleln 
Clusters. Regular 60c. Per lb.. M 
1000 |be. Scotch Mints, par lb... .17 
1000 lbs. Assorted Chocolates, fruit
flavors, per tb...........

FLOWER SECTION.
Finest Boston Sword Ferns, good
size, each .....................................  .39
Choice Palme, each .................. M
Fern Pans, well fitted, each 23c rthd

Preserved Maidenhair Fern
box ..........
Japanese Air Plant, bunch

a

æ vs,«S5.Ï 32.5^

Si Ming Couches, frames are made of ancle «te.i- .

ffr ss-nrarj
Couches, show wood frames, well upholstered. Simpson’s price aoa
?» *»» «-«■. I0 4o

«swft 55

.................................... ■v<UU

.5

.5
10
.8

mattress,
8.75.-*> CAMMNTtoLK. AT
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